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POLITICS IN BT. BRITAIN.LAST OF THE HORSE SHOWhlMtlon, not on so broad a scale as 

Montreal proposed. Toronto, however, 
could present an exhibition, of which 
he had every reason to be proud. He 
had witnessed exhibitions ip that city, 

SENDS FOUR HUNDRED which would compare favorably with 
any of the Royal Agricultural Society 
in England. (Applause.) Then, again. 
The British Association, a body that 
met In Montreal a few years ago, was

next

after dominion money.id i
THE GOVERNMENT PUSHING LAND

LORD LEGISLATION.A GREATER SUCCESS THAN LAST 
TEAR IN EVERT WAT.rer Pills. Montreal

CITIZENS TO OTTAWA,
Troop» for the Transvaal—A Million Front 

President Kruger—Russia and Corea— 
Mr*. Dyer Charged With Murdering 
Over Forty Battles—Salvation Army Be- 
constrnetlon.

Three Big Crowds Present on Saturday— 
The Awards In the Durèrent Classes— 
Coed Exhibits and Keen Competitions 
Mikado the Champion Stallion of Can
ada.
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HALF A MILLION WANTED. to hold its session in Toronto 
year. He had attended the meeting 
of the association last year for the 
purpose of pressing upon that boa y 
the importance ox choosing aotojko 
as a meeting place, and he was sure 
that every Canadian would welcome 
the distinguished men in science and 
literature to our shores next year. 
Then again the Historical Association 
was engaged in making a complete his
torical exhibition In connection with 
the early history of the country. He 
would, therefore, have been glad if 
as the Prime Minister had said, the 
Montreal and Toronto enterprises could 
be held In separate years. If, how
ever, that were not possible. If Mont
real had gone too far to withdraw, so 
that It was absolutely necessary to 
hold their international exhibition next 
year, he trusted that arrangements 
would be made so as to enable all the 
parties interested in the city of To
ronto to have a full and complete op
portunity to visit this Internationa! 
exhibition at Montreal. (HearK hear.! 
lie was sure the Government would 
give substantial aid and sympathy to 
the enterprise which they represented.

Montreal'* Mayor's Views.
Mayor Wilson Smith said he was 

glad to know that Toronto was to 
hold a Dominion Agricultural Exhi
bition next year. Nothing could be 
more appropriate than for the city of 
Montreal to have a Canadian Interna
tional Exhibition in the same year. 
They had been told that the Toronto 
Exhibition would only last a month. 
He thought an International Exhibi
tion in Montreal would tend materially 
to assist Toronto in her exhibition. In 
view of the fact that Montreal had 
been so much advertised it would be 
a mistake to ppstpone the undertaking 
for a year or for any length of time. 
The year 1897 was the year to have it, 
and if Montreal was not going to have 
an International exhibition he sincerely 

would. In his judg-
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I London, April 18.—The Government will 

eroiyn the edifice of the session's leglsla- 
tlon by Introducing on Monday the bill o( 
Right. Hon. Henry Chaplin, President of 
the Local Government Board, providing tor 
a reduction of the rates on agricultural 
land. Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, In his budget speech 
Thursday evening avoided making a state
ment as to the full extent of the landlord 
class legislation that the Goveniment will 
support. It was proposed, Sir Michael said, 
to devote the estimated budget surplus of 
£1,708,000 to the reduction of the maximum 
rate on laud from four shillings on the 
pound to one shilling. Large as this sum 
la, Mr. Chaplin's measure will involve a 
far greater amount. The bill proposes to 
reduce the whole rating one-half, making 
the yearly total contributed by the general 
tax payer for the relief of the landlords 
about £1,950,000. According to the esti
mate of competent authorities, the great 
fight of the session will be waged over this 
bill, but the Liberal opposition will not 
lessen the determination of the Conserva
tives to grasp what they 
have their foes under their

pg Appeal — AU Kinds ef Benefits
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The Canadian Horse Show of 1896 Is 
now à thing of the past, and a great 
show it was. Financially, socially and, 
from a sporting standpoint, the func
tion may now be declared to have been 
a marked and brilliant success.

Saturday’s three performances, 
which wound up the show, were well 
attended, and the programs provided 
were away above par.

The morning was devoted to the lit
tle ones and a large number of school 
children turned out to see the ponies 
In possession of the ring for two or 
three hours. The youthful spectators 
were delighted and enthusiastic over 
the performances of the diminutive1 
horses, and their boy riders. Master 
Robert Davies rode Greta, the winner 
of the 13-hands class, and Master 
Crlssy Meldrum drove the only entry 
In the harness pony class. The morn
ing’s prizes were:

Standard bred roadster fillies, foaled In 
1894—Pinous, brown, Thomas Hodgson, To
ronto, 1st; Delicacy, black, Harry Webb, 
second.

Hackney mares, 3 years old and under- 
Jessica, brown, foaled April, 1894, R. Be 1th 
& Co., Bowmanvllle, 1st; Portia, chestnut, i 
foaled In 1896, R. Belth & Co., Bowman
vllle, 2nd; Victoria, chestnut, foaled In 
1898, H. N. Crossley, Rosaeau, 3rd; Birdie, ■ 
black, foaled in 1895, H. N. Crossley, Ros- 
seau, 4th; Fannie Bardolf, chestnut, foaled 
In 1893, by G. H. Hasting, Deer Park, 5th.

Pony under 13 hands—C re ta, black, 4 
years, Robert Davies, 1st; Sam, bay geld-. 
Ing,'3 years, Victor Cawthra, 2nd; Victor, 
bay gelding, 4 years. Robert Davies, 3rd.

Pony under 13 hands and not exceeding 
14 bands 1 Inch, In harness—Fauntleroy, 
bay gelding, 4 years, Hlllhurst Farm.

Best pony turn-out, appointments, etc., 
single pony under 13 hands, to be driven 
by a boy or girl—Queen Lilian, chestnut 
mare, (1 years. Mrs. George Taylor, To
ronto, 1st; Trilby, bay mare, 5 years, Mrs. 
O. M. Arnold, Toronto, 2nd; Dollie, chest
nut mare, 7 years, S. Nordhelmer, Toronto, 
third.

Jumping class, ponies under 14 hands, 
ridden by boys not over 14 years of age, 
performance over fences only to count— 
Black Bess, black mare, 8 years, Hill- 
burst Farm, 1st; Creta, -black mare, 4 
years, Robert Davies, Toronto, 2nd.
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H i t I_ wfiat the Ministers Think.

Ottawa. A#ril IS. — (Special) — The 
deadhead delegation from Montreal, 
which Is trying to squeeze half a mil
lion dollars from the Government for 
exhibition. purposes, strut* town 

It was large In num-
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here and eminently respectable In ap
pearance. Under the Inducements held 
out of free transportation over either 
line oi railway, who would forego the 
temptation of a pleasant holiday jaunt 
to the capital on a bright spring day, 
with prospecte of seeing and hearing 
the leading gladiators in the parlia- 

and the possibility of
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YOUNG & CO., 
ront-street east.

1mentary arena
securing a big pot of money for their
beloved city.?

tlon was headed by May- 
tith. President Blckerdlke 

of the Board of Trade and President 
Contant of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and accompanying them were fully 400 
citizens of Montreal. W. G. McWil
liams, solicitor for the Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition Association, was a 
quiet observer of the- proceedings.

Owing to the size of the delegation. 
It was necessary to adjourn to the 

I penate Chamber, which was well filled 
by the visitors. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
Sir Charles Tupper and nearly every 
*ther member of the Government were 
present. tj ,

Senator Desjardins acted as sponsor 
lor the deputation. In his brief intro- 
fiuctory speech he referred to the re
presentative character of the deputa
tion and said 
the population.

Mayor Wllson-Smlth, who was hear
tily applauded, read the memorial of 
Montreal’s citizens, setting forth the 
advantages Hkely to accru# from the 
bolding of an international exhibition 
m Montreal. It held out the all-urging 
halt to the Government that the coun
try would be more than recouped in its 
expenditure by what would be received 
In customs duties on goods coming In 
lor the exhibition. Mr. Smith said the 

! project would advertise the country 
and help to bring population to our 

I shores. Was It not a fitting culmina- 
I tlon of the policy which had done so 

much to develop Canada that an effort 
should be made to show to the world 
what the Dominion could do ? They 
trusted to receive the sympathy and 
substantial aid of the Government in 
this enterprise.

Aid. Prefontalne, R. B. Blckerdlke, 
Ttseph Contant and Mayor Palleton 
(Three Rivers), spoke in favor of the 
half-million.

Mayor Borthwick of Ottawa said the 
deputation could count on the co-opera
tion and hearty support of the citizens 
of Ottawa.

William Keys, representing “the bone 
and sinew of the country,” was there 
to say the working classes approved of 
this exhibition. He read a memorial 
of the Knights of Labor In favor of the 
enterprise.

Thomas E. Kenny, M.P. for Halifax, 
who was called on,, said he was taken 
by surprise, as he had not expected to 
speak. He was free to say, however, 
that, In the interests of Canada, we 
should have our first great Internation
al exhibition. The best place, for it to 
be held was in Montreal. No other 
community In the Dominion had the 
same advantages and facilities as 
Montreal, and it was eminently desli- 
able that in that way it should be a 

5 success. An exhibition of this kind 
would tend to build up the national 
sentiment and he believed it should re
ceive the necessary substantial support 
pf the Dominion Government.

Speeches In support were also 
; made by Richard White. J. R.
; Parent, Mr. Larlvlere, M.P. for Pro-

■vencher (an old Montrealer), and Alf. 
D. Perry, whose peroration was, '■ I 

I hope, In God you gentlemen will have 
the pluck to put the money down for 
lus.”

I *ie 3-

Æ i. can while they 
feet. The most 

extreme Tories do not think that the pros
pect of spoil to be obtained under the bill 
la good enough. They want all the land 
rates to be swept away, and take the com
ing bill as a mere Instalment of their full 
demands. An analysis of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer’s proposals discloses 
some curious features. Under the scheme 
of land relief the English farmer >or land
lord will get about double the remission in 
taxes on a farm of the same value as the 
Irish farmer, 
deemed their land tax under the belief that 
their tax would be perpetual 
sldered. As most or the railway compan
ies have redeemed all their lands the Lib
eral members of the House of Commons 
who represent the railways will be certain 
to raise an outcry against the present pro
posals.
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trusted Toronto 
ment, however, there was no question 
where that exhibition should be held, 
and no question about the benefit which 
Toronto would derive from It, it held 
In Montreal. He might be pardoned 
for repeating an expression of John 
Sandfield Macdonald’s, “Damn your 
sympathy; it’s your money we want 
(Loud laughter and applause.) He 
trusted that the Government
give an answer promptly. ___

After a few sympathetic words from 
Mr. Ouimet, the gathering broke up.

LJi& SON. More Troops for the TrniTMl*
At a conference held Thursday between 

the Marquis of Lausdowne. Secretary of 
State for War, Mr. Chamberlain, Comman
der-In-Chief Lord Wolseley and General Sir 
Redvers Duller, it was arranged to grad
ually pour English troops Into Cape Colony, 
and Natal. This measure Is taken In 
direct opposition to Sir Hercules Robfrison, 
Governor of Cape Colony, and British High 

, Commissioner In South Africa, who has 
! advised the Government that the rein
forcement of British troops now in South 
Africa will excite the Boers and hinder 
the prospect of peace with the Trans
vaal. Gov. Robinson states that President 
Kruger has sent a communication to him 
declaring that the negotiations between the 
Transvaal and Great Britain will be hope
less if troops are sent to Cape Colony. 
The Globe and other Unionist papers and 
also many Liberal organs protest that the 
Government ought not to show timidity be
fore the Boers and submit, while the Trans
vaal is arming itself to the teeth, to keep
ing the British forces on a mere police 
level. The Globe suggests the dismissal 
of Governor Robinson for being too sub
servient to the Government of the Trans-

„ _ . ___ vaal, and In tills It certainly voices Con-
Col. Otters Investigation Arraigned servative feeling.

Messrs. Moloch sod Edgar Essay to A Million From Kroger.
Mao. ,fi. fisvernnsent Or., Urn
The Case of Cal. fitrelfiy and the Beyol inüd on a mission connected with thesee* - «....Igoo^omé «g*? &*e «S'on^f lOTor*

fi^o,., Upheld h, «h. Gorernhsoiil.
ports. President Kruger dodges this pro
vision by allowing a large rebate In the 
duties collected on goods » Imported from 
Germany, by lowering the railway rates 
on shipments for the Transvaal by way of 
Delagoa Bay. which Is the route followed 
by German goods, and by other methods, 
all of which result In benefit to Imports 
form Germany and disastrously affects 
British trade with the Transvaal..
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IIn the Afternoon. V
The afternoon attendance was fairly

of theBeeelved Her Deserts.
Mrs Cynthia: Bell was this morning 

sentenced by Mr. Justice Robertson to 
the penitentiary for life for Inhuman 
treatment of her two grandchildren. 
The prisoner Is 61 years of age. 
She is the first female from this dis
trict who has received such a severe 
sentence. Public opinion In the city 
fully justifies the learned judge in his 
decision.

large, a number of inmates 
Boys’ Home and Girls' Home being 
present. The classes shown were par
ticularly interesting. Mr. Robt. Davies’ 
Mikado carried off the thoroughbred 
stallion sweepstakes for the Prince of 
Wales’ prize; Graham Bros’. Royal 
Standard the hackney sweepstakes, 
and Mr. George Moon of Wat
erloo. the draught pair sweepstakes 
and Mr. John Macdonald and Mr. Al
bert E. Gooderham got first and second 
prize respectively for best pair before 
a brougham. Some very clean high 
Jumping was done by Lady Bird, the 
Mt. Morris winner in Class 5.

The prize winners In the afternoon 
were:

Standard bred roadster stallions, con
formation, qhality and action to bo con
sidered—Altoneer, bay, 6 years, Edmond 
Taylor, Toronto, 1st; Wiry Jim, bay, 6 
years, R. Robson, Brampton. 2nd; Harold 
Hamilton, bay, 4 years, T. Boyes. Church
ill, 3rd; Bryson, brown, 7 years, Hugh 
Scott, Caledonia. 4th; Baron Brownie, 
black, 4 years, Harry Webb, Toronto, 6th.

Sweepstakes. Prince of Wales Prise for 
best thoroughbred stallion, any age—Mi
kado. Robert Davies, Toronto, 1st; Wiley 
Buckles, Quin Bros.. 2nd.

Sweepstakes, draught pair of mares or 
geldings shown In harness, to be sired by 
a registered Clydesdale stallion—Harry, bay 
gelding. 5 years, and Jim, bay gelding, 0 
years, George Moore, Waterloo, 1st: Doug
las, 7 years, and Rasper, 4 years, Wm. 
Hendrle. Toronto, 2nd; Candour and Young 
Lily, Robert Davies, Toronto. 3rd; Louie 
Belle and Empress, Wm. Hendrle, To
ronto, 4th; Maud and Lucy, Breakey Bros., 
Newtonbrook, 5th.

Best saddle and harness horse, special 
nrizp for best combination saddle and har-

fOJ
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SECY. HOUSTON CAPTURES THE RED TICKET OF SUCCESS.

THE COUNTRY’S SOLDIERY.WAR IN THE TRANSVAAL, the sunder of our horses-
CJ|ro 8AJW

\ !1 CHILD KILLED BY THE TROLLEY- Canadian Horse Breeder» Meet in Ike r

* COL. HAMILTON’S CASE DISCUSSED 
IN PARLIAMENT.

BOERS ONLT PEN 
TIME.

Armories and Pass Keselutlens 
of Protest:

: *Little Edith Chapman'» Shocking Death 
at hnmach and Winchester-Streets 

on Saturday Afternoon.

t
At fi. meeting of the Canadian Horse 

Association, held in the
1

A needy, Desperate ’and Prolonged ; Btenders’
_•«„ if: Aiinouries, Toronto, Saturday, April
- ^ j 18,R." Davies, president, In the chair,

®4vei and H. Wafle, secretary, the following 
tisa-iresblutlons were unanimously passed :
* - I -Moved by H. Cargill, M.P., seconded

>1 by William Hendrle, Jr., “ That this as- 
. . • - . . , soclatlon of horse breeders for the Do-
London, April 18.-43oIon4al Secretary mffifon desire to place on record the Ottawa April 18 —Militia affairs oc«

Chamberlain has received a despatch fact that glanders Is not prevalent in Ottawa, April is. Minua ana rs oc,
from Governor Sir Hercules Bbbinson, Canada. They are satisfied from their cu attention of the House al-

T ‘v’ own knowledge, also from the assur. most wholly at this afternoon’s sitting,
dated at Cape Town, at 4 dfclock on anC(J of Dr A#drew Smith, V.S., prln- M Mulock moved the adjournment
Friday. This despatch, contains no cipal of the Ontario Veterinary College, * . .. . th nf
mention of a disaster at Bulnwayo. t2e militia o?the'country,
which is conclusive evidence that no, JH,® hÔL;?»»B9 of Howlck Q. no department of the public service,
news of such disaster has.been received : geconded ^ H N Crossley, Toronto, he said, to which
In Cape Town. The Cape Town cor-, .. Tha-t the Hon. Dr. Montague, Minis- more cheerfully, ana yet not sufficient 
respondent of The Times says that It. ter of Agriculture, be requested to value was giv en for the money exp 
lq regarded as certain there that Pas-( take auch steps as may. best pro ed. A few years ago the militia ex- 
coe St. Leger Grenfell, Who left Gwelo t t our export trade In horses.’’ ptndlture was only half am -
for Buluwayo on the Hay before the —------------ :----------------  Hon dollars. Now It had, reached a
first of the murders, was reported, LYNCHING iTIIItBATENED. million and a half. No one desiren to
must be dead, as he has not been ^i v --------- see a cheese-paring poticy puraued.but
heard of since. He was accompanied - , „ , w«irii«i m to * Great what they desired was that the money
by ‘‘Bob’’ White the American man- The len<,°* M»b Worked Fp te a Great fchould be properly expended, without 
nger of Gourlay’s Mines, and a Cape ^Iteh ef Excitement by Use Baby political favor and without being dl-
“boy,” ail well armed, but they pro- Farming Bevelatlons. verted for political purposes. He pro-

S7.’,“-rsc.v.h4”Æ."!.»*s
Hammond, Farmer And others. the babv farmers who were arrested at **}e**£ not d ne J oftorttfarri j to

The Chronicle (Lib.) comments upon Heldtoa last^velk on the charge ”in- oi the. fo;c«, and had afterwards to 
the vagueness of Mr. Chamberlain’s £enu‘Tde were aga“ arraigned in the apologize for the same J^neoase was 
statement in Parliament yesterday, ! H,adïng Ptilce Court thls mornlng and that of Col. Lazier of BetievUle but 
and asks whether the troops to be sent; landed pending the result of the the particular one to which be d^U-ed
T^nsvaafed f°r Mata’beleland 0r the| further search in the river for bodies, {u/n fof the Queen’s Own Rifles, Toron- 
Transvaal. I which the police are now making, who It was threatened would he

, While the hearing was in progress an " Y- d dlBgraced by the do-
The Times has a letter from Johan- y ar.gry crowd gathered outside the Dartment if he did not resign. What 

nesburg this morning, bearing date of court and Indulged In menacing lan- f wanted to Impress upon the Govern- 
March 30, which confirms the Intel»- 1 guage toward the prisoners. Mrs. Dyer, that n0 officer could be either
gence hitherto brought by cable, that ' who is a middle-aged woman of stout dismi9sed or disgraced without a fair 
Coljonial Secretary Chamberlain has build, rooked continually backwards hearing All members of the volun- 
demanded President Kruger’s reply to | and forwards during the recital of the force should receive fair play,
the invitation to visit England within j accusations against her, appearing to Troubie had arisen between Col. 
a certain number of hours ; but that suffer great. mental agony. Strathy and some of his officers In the
Mr. Chamberlain had granted an ex- Royal Scots, Montreal, but Col Strathy
tension of the time on President Kru- THAI CAITIjE BILL. had not been asked to resign. Mr.
ger’s request. If peace is patched up --------- Mulock then proceeded to refer to the
now, however, says the letter, It seems A Probability That Permanent Restriction condition of the Royal Military Col-
hardly possible to avoid trouble In the on Canadian Cattle Will Be Post- lege, and claimed that there was a
future. A social war vrflfild be a po- noned by Britain. great waste of money in connection
pular cry and all the Boers ih South - with that Institution. It was appar-
Africa would Join in thfe defence of London, April 18—Owing to the pressure , that General Cameron, the com- 
the Transvaal. It may fairly be com- of business In Parliament of a debatable mandant of the College, was not abreast 
puted that the Transvaal WOuMfur- nature» is n”" House of® CoînLon^ Feb- of the times. A younger and more 
ntsh 15,000 men, the Orange Free State X^/^y Writefl^ng, Pres^nt”ftoe efficient officer was required. _
20,000 men, and Cape Board of Agriculture, amending the Dis- Mr. Dickey said he was not able to
tal 15,000, making altogether 5Q.000 eases 0f Animals Act of 1894 by making give very much Information ai to Col. 
men. The military preparations here permanent the restrictions placed upon the Hamilton’s case. Hé was instructed 
are quite inconsistent with any other importation of cattle, instead of leaving ^he Minister of Militia that 
explanation than that war la consider them to the discretion of the gpa/d of ■p’ ty Adjutant General, Col. Otter, 
ed imminent. Large quantities of can- Agriculture, will be postponed until 18J<. niade certstin recommendations in

sssrÆSV’aS'ss’r S2S& * »-“• w- «—>
war. ;v Government. regiment might be the result. Gener-

Inflammatory Appeal» té the People. Winnipeg, Man., April 18.—rOne para- al Gascoigne had dealt with the case, 
The people are being r.otised by in- graph in the speech from the throne at : and he had placed the alternative 

flammatory^ speeches-delivered in dif- the proroguing of the Manitoba Legis-, clearly before CoL ;HamUton. He was 
feront parts of the oountrÿ. Quite re- | lature has created considerable talk, not able to ®ay whether CoL Hamilton
cently the Volkstemx urged the Boers the paragraph expressing the hope that had brought this ab°ut, or wheth-r
not to forget how the English had i “ the proceedings of the school con- there had been anything of a combine 
treated the Boers and during the trial ference will throw some additional among the officers against tile Colonel
of the Reform ’committee prisoners, light upon this difficult question and of the battalion. Personally he (Mr.
the beam was brought from Pretoria, in the end contribute towards its satis- pi=key) had the ^ 
which the English used 50 years ago factory solution. the judgment of General Gascoign .,
during rhe rebellion, to hang five Boers. The Free Press declares editorially and was Sure he would deal t.,e
It was this Incident that led to Mr. this morning that this clause Is an ad- case lairly. He coul4.J1°^a^,xYÏ®tlî^r 
Chamberlain’s remonstrance, holding mission by the Manitoba Government Col. Hamilton was pr®s€ntMa? ‘k h "d 
the Transvaal responsible for the ! that there Is something to be solved be- vestlgation or not. Mr. Mulock h
safety of the reform prisoners, and' fore the question is at rest, and, furth) referred to the case of the 6th Royal
President Kruger then expressed the, er, the school legislation of 1890 Is not Scots. General Gascoigne dealt with 
opinion that tof beam was intended for final and conclusive. both ^ports^and that^^a guarantee

a museum. ; a Destructive^love Mr. Dickey then touched upon Royal
Military College matters.

Mr. Edgar spoke very strongly In 
favor of Col. HamUton, who he con
sidered had been most unjustly treat
ed. The Queen’s Own Rifles was a 
regiment of which
proud. It was one of the historic re
giments of Canada. It appeared that 
Col. Hamilton had been threatened 
with dismissal and" disgrace without

When ho

Struggle Auttd
Fifty Thousand Hess yo-Sr.m
_

Edith Chapman, the 5-year-old stepdaugh
ter of Mr. Frank Somers, 89 Amelia-street, 
was killed on Saturday afternoon by a 
Winchester-street

At 4 o’clock the little girl left home with 
a nurse girl and a younger child to go 
to Rlvefdale Park. When they reached 
the corner of Sumach and Winchester- 
streets motor car 380, on the Winchester 
route, was turning north on the Y. Little 
Edith ran to cross the street behind the 
car which was just being reversed, and was 
struck and rnu over. Her head was crush
ed by the first blow, and death must have 
been Instantaneous. The car ran over the 
child's lower limbs..

Alderman Lamb, who lives on the corner 
of Winchester and Sumach-streets, was 
sitting on his verandah when he heard the 
child's screams. He ran to the spot and 
seeing that life was extinct, summoned 
assistance and had the body conveyed to 
the Somers residence, but two blocks away. 
The fatality occasioned the most Intense 
grief In the stricken household.

Charlie Dickinson, conductor of the car, 
was on the rear platform nt the time of the 
accident. There Is a down grade of which 
the car men take advantage in turning 
back to Winchester-street, and Dickinson 
was holding down the trolley pole as the 
car turned. He was thus unable to do 
anything to avert the fatality.

Coroner Gregg was notified and decided 
to Investigate the occurrence, with a view 
to the holding of an inquest.

The unfortunate child was the daughter 
of the late Charles Chapman, who died two 
or three years ago in Vancouver, B. C. 
Mrs. Chapman afterwards 
Frank Somers, Jr., of the Custom House.
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Russia and Corea. >
It Is Stated on the authority of a Foreign 

Office official that the relations between 
Russia and Great Britain eoncernln 
are satisfactory. Lord Salisbury 
celved assurances that Russia does not aim 
to Interfere In that country. An English
man named McLeary Brown, who was re
cently In the service of the Chinese cus
toms, has been appointed to the financial 
control of Corea. Mr. Brown was attach
ed to the Chinese mission headed by Anson 
Burlingame, formerly American Minister 
te China, which in 1868, ’09 and '70 visited 
the United States and the chief European 
powers fof" the purpose of framing treaties 
of amity with those nations.

Baby Slaughter.
The developments In the ease of Mrs. 

Dyer, who was arrested at Beading In con
nection with the discovery of the bodies 
of a number of Infants In the Thames, are 
horrifying the country. It has been proved 
thatxtlnce Christmas 20 children were en
trusted to Mrs. Dyer’s keeping; and that 
only four nre= living. The others have 
vanished. Prior to Christmas many other 
children who had been placed In her charge 
disappeared. The woman has for a long 

practised a* wholesale system of In
fant murder. It Is suspected that she has 
caused the death of over 40 children. She 
lived In Reading, where she bad the repu
tation of piety. Above the door of her 
home was a figure of Christ, beneath whicts 
was the Inscription: “Suffer little chil
dren to come unto me, and forbid them not, 
for of such Is the kingdom of Heaven. 
The police are tracking her accomplice.

Lord UMTerlu te Retire.
It Is definitely stated that Lord Duffer!n, 

the British Ambassador to France, will 
retire from diplomatic life about the mid
dle of July.

Reconstruction of the Salvation Army.
“General" Booth, the commander of th« 

Salvation Army, celebrated the anniver
sary of his birth ou April 10th by holding 
a series .of councils from early In the morn
ing until late at night. He has concluded, 
umuigements for reconstructing tlic official 
staffs of the army In the United States, 
Canada, India. South 
where. The War Cry publishes an article 
In which It offers gratitude to God for the 
General's marvellous activity aud energy. 
It says that his zeal docs not abate, and 
that he Is able to work fifteen hours dally 
attending to the minutest detail of the or
ganization. Continuing, the paper says that 
lie Is not afraid of the split In the arm 
In the United States, believing that nit 
matelv the Americans will recognize that 
salvation Is not national bat International.

Corea 
8 re-£n

prize for best combination 
ness horse, mare or gelding, etc.—Cotillion, 
chestnut mare, 8 years. Hlllhurst Farm. 
Hlllhurst. Q 
years.
Hlllhurst. Q.. 1st; Viola, brown mare, 6 
years, Fred Doane, Toronto, 2ud.

Pair of horses not under 15 hands 2 
Inches, to be shown before a brougham. 
Horses to count 60 per cent., brougham 
and general appointments 40 per cent.— 
John Macdonald, Oaklands, Toronto, 1st; 
Bess and Rose, Albert E. Gooderham, To
ronto. 2nd. ~ _

Hackney stallions, foaled In 1893—Bnrn- 
thorpe Performer, dark chestnut. 3 years, 
Hlllhurst Farm, Hlllhurst, Q., 1st; Rosseau 
Performer, chestnut roan, 3 years, H. N. 
Crossley, Toronto, 2nd; Danish Prince, 
chestnut, Hlllhurst Farm. Hlllhurst, Q.,3rd. 

Sweepstakes, best hackney, any nge— 
Standard, Graham Bros., Claremont,

COMPANY,
>. Branch Phones

240OL

ERS’ Speaker Leblanch of the Quebec Leg
islature said the Quebec Government 
would aid the enterprise, and Mayor 
Wllson-Smlth added, “ To the amount 
of 650,000 the city of Montreal would 
give a hundred thousand, while the 

Ï transportation companies had pro
mised substantial aid.”

sir Xnckeiili Replies.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who was — 

loudly cheered, congratulated the de- his left arm

married Mr.

ED Preparations Fer War.
Bey Ran Over by a Wagon.

Ten-year-old Arthur Pllcox, who 
at 651 Gerrard-

Royal
1st:

Best unicorn or spoke team, to be sown 
before an appropriate vehicle—Toronto 
Horse Exchange, Toronto, 1st.

For the best performance over six Jumps, 
2 at 4 feet, 2 at 4 feet 6 Inches, 2 at 5 
fpct—Lady Bird brown mare. 6 years, S. S. 
Howland, Mt. Morris, N. Y., 1st; Prince 
Charile, bay gelding, aged, J. F. Creau, 
Toronto, 2nd.

lives with his parents 
street east, was run over by a wagon 
on Gerrard-street bridge at 4.30 yester
day afternoon, and had the muscles of

------- , --- ---------------- --------------- ,,c- ..... .... arm torn away. Dr Fraser
putation on the unanimity of feeling attended to the unfortunate lad s^ln- 
whlch characterized the people of juries.
Montreal, in their desire to have an ex
hibition to bring the resources of the 
Dominion more prominently before the 
(world. But,. he would remark, with 
regard to the unanimity of feeling 
amongst the delegates that they were 

j no exception to the rule, when any 
E body of men came to Ottawa to ask 
i money from the Government. (Laugh- 
! ter.) He acknowledged that the Do- 
E minion had made great progress dur
it Ing the past 30 years, and hoped that 
f similar progress would be made dur- 
t Ing the next 30 years. The year 1897 
g would be a very eventful period In the and 

history of this country. It was the 
four-hundredth anniversary of the dis
covery of Canada by Cabot, and It 
would also be the 60th anniversary of 

Çt Her Majesty’s reign.
^ Bhe would live long to celebrate many 
i1,. euch anniversaries. (Loud applause.) 
ï These two facts alone should give us 
J. cause to rejoice, and in so rejoicing to 
| show to the world what we are capable 
$ of. The difficulty presented Itself to 
i the Government that already energetic 

eteps had been taken in the city of To
ronto to do Hat which the deputation 
Were also proposing to do, and he did 
not hesitate to say that he thought it 
Would be a great mistake If It were 
attempted to hold twoi international 
exhibitions In one year, in two sections 

6 of the Dominion, both having one ob
ject In view. He hoped, therefore, that 
the representatives of these two great

DS! time

rhen yon see It 1 
»nd us 25c. for 

a snap :
varf Sweet Pea* 
Double Aster», 
nble Carnation»* 
nette.

containing seed*

juries The police ambulance was 
called and the boy taken to his hopie. 
The accident was caused by the boy 
becoming confused at the approach of 
a trolley. He had been riding on the 
rear of a wagon, when he jumped orf 
and another ran over him.

SHOT WHILE OUT SHOOTING-
One of the Corernor-Cienerar» Footmen 

Mccl» BB1» Death by the Accidental 
7» Discharge of a Companion's 

Can.
Ottawa, April 18.—Tom Taylor, a

young man, 17 years of age, a footman 
to Lord Aberdeen, was shot dead this 
morning at Rideau Hall. Taylor had 
only been In Canada for a few months. 
He was a native of Derbyshire,Eng
land This morning Taylor and John 
Cheney, a lad 14 years of age, were 
out shooting in the woods, which 
round Government House, and on their 
way home Cheney’s gun went off and 
shot Taylor dead. Taylor only lived a 
few seconds. Cheney Is a son of the 
head coachman at Government House 
A post-mortem and Inquest was held 
this afternoon, when a verdict of ac
cidental death was returned.

BOTH DYLAWS CARRIED

By a Vote of More Then 3 lo 1 Batepeycrs 
Declare For Hie Debenture»*

>eds of the finest 
d to any address 
stamps accepted.

The citizens on Saturday voted on the 
Debenture By-laws to provide $70.000 *or 
laying a new steel Intake pipe In the lake 

$50,000 for the city’s share of the cost 
of erecting an overhead bridge on \ork* 
street, under th<* Esplanade agreement. 
The issuing of debentures was approved 
by a majority of those who took sufficient 
Interest In it to go to the polls, although 
the total vote polled was less than one 
thousand. At one polling subdivision In 
No. (J Ward only three votes were polled. 
The result of the vote by wards was as 
foUlows;

the

*nto, Ont. Africa and else-

eur-He trusted that
GENTS'

uoed to a f|/i# 3
derson & Co.
us well) by men 
lusliiess. Lea\e j
stores, or ’phone 
>ods.
) Yonge-st.

York-street Steel 
Bridge Intake pipe 
By-law. By-law. 

For. Agt. For. Agt. 
...... f!8 45 73 41
........ 1511 50 103 .54
........ 130 48 130 48
........ 100 42 101 41
......... 04 47 0.8 44
........ 50 43 50 44

70d 28 « 723 272
Majority In favor of by-laws, 422, 451.

I \

No. of 
ward.

CHEERILT HAIL JOCUND SPRING.

And let Personal Attire Correspond to 
Jnbllant Feeling.

Some days must be dull and dreary, 
and some men per force of circum
stances must be shabbily attired. But 
for the one who has the wherewithal 
to purchase spring’s splendid headwear 
and does not, no excuse Can be found. 
Nothing looks meaner than a shabby. 

For those who 
need not wear these, here are some 
pointers. No better stiff hats can be 
bought anywhere that the three stamp
ed Derby X’s at Dineens’, at 12, 12.50 
and 63, In black, broeee, brown, elec
tric grey and some other shades new.

Boys can have a. pick 
of any quantity of hats to suit them 
at 25c, 50c, 75c and 61. Of course, 
thenp are some young men and adults 
who do not care for felts for special 
occasions. Their fancy can be suited if 
it turns to silk hats. You can get 
the highest grade English 
66, 66 and 67 at Dineens’, who also keep 
a real good silk hat at 64. This Is very 
cheap and is highly recommended. The 
best silk hat that is made on this con
tinent or that money can buy is Dun
lap’s silk. The price of this 
varies. Other things may change; It 
remains Immovable at 68. It can only 
be had at Dineens’, who have the best 
selection of headwear that can be
found in Canada, and the cheapest,
likewise. ....................

136 Mr. E. F. ITarki’s Position.
The remarks attributed to Mr. E. F. 

Clarke In Saturday’s World respecting 
a nomination for West Toronto do not_ 
correctly reflect that gentleman’s opin
ion Mr. Clarke said he hoped that 
at the approaching conventions to be 
held in the city, no attempt would be 
made, to pledge candidates tq support 
the Government policy of coercion of 
Manitoba. It candidates were unpled
ged bn the question, he would seek a 
liriy nomination, but if the policy of 
coercion were insisted 
oppose It at every step.

uidb-during

£uu 7.M 7.*f
3. Z3 12.iup.rn. AIM
4. IS IV. IU
4.30 1(15» 6.M
3.35 13.35 D.m. as) 
3.V0 13.20 p.m. A5»

13.11) auu

1, 1806,
a:

C'larke Wallace In Re Ranquejttcil
Friends of Hon. N. Clarke Wallace 

will tender that gentleman a banquet 
at the Gladstone House on Friday 
night. It Is expected that Dr. Sproule, 
Col. Tyrwhltt, W. F. Maclean and oth
er opponents of the Remedial bill will 
speak on the occasion.

» cities would come to a mutual under, 
Y standing and agreement, by which 
i there would be no division in the nt-

or out-of-date hat.t tempt to hold an exhibition worthy of 
J. the Dominion. If there were divisions 

. Doth might fail. He offered no opinion 
I where next year’s exhibition should be 

hdd, and trusted both would be 
I cesrful. Speaking for the Government 

he could say that, even If they did not 
^ *° to the extent of the amount which
<k was modestly asked for, he was safe 
£ U?,Sr9ml8lne that when the scheme was 
Sc "tore the Government In such a
F r.ay to show the Government that 

was to be ho division of forces, 
would be disposed to do some- 

(Cheers )ar3a this enterprise.

•t” faprecedented Delegation.

4teu?eadrt7aSXerÆttenVa0sUa^t‘,npr‘?e<tented one, and the proj“c" 
6 supporfof <the"n^d worthy of the
f £S^hoem1SsVeS“Vh?Veha0rSÎS
L$.;A°!.Siy,e c°-°Peration in this ereat un-
,'i the proposedextdhitP *?e adverted to 

; said îha? t „ lbition ln Toronto. He 
Toronto a Domini Pr°P.08ea t0 hold inoronto a Dominion Agricultural Ex-

Itarney Baraaio Interview. Kracer. Kingston. Ont., April 18.—Nugent &
Pretoria April 18.—Barney Barnato Taylor’s tinsmithlng establishment, 

and the representative of Kimberley, Welllngton-street, was gutted by fire 
in the Cape Parliament, haé an inter- this mojnlng. It was caused by a 
view yith President Kruger* on April $tove in the workshop. The loss will 
16. Barnato declared to Krfrger that heavy, as the Insurance was only 
a vast majority of the Ultlaqde-rs were $40oo. Mrs. John McNaughton, a ven) 
satisfied with the present form of gov-; CI&ble lady, living in a house next to 
eminent, but would continue, to agi- the burning building, was rescued in 
tate for the redress of internal grlev- an insensible condition, caused by enf
ances. President Kruger admitted t he Seating smoke. She will recover, 
existence of grievances, byjithe chief 
difficulty in the way of their redress, 
he said, was to convince the Burghers, 
since the recent raid, that the Uit- 
landers did not want to up9pt the GoVn 
ernment.

upon he wouldiSa. in.
7.54

4.UU 10 46 SUC-
NoW a Limited Liability Company. #

(limited) to carry on the general coal, (limite > business and such oth
er as appertains thereto. The company
AteSldtSSeYbyBRo|ete anTWank HeTli:
HH^of: brendtoEdLadd »

Carlton Dininny,
capital Is $250,000, in 6100 shares.

all Ontario wasForeign hew* Briefly Tohl.
Destructive freshets are reported In the 

Adirondack*.
A decrease beyond all precedent In Aus

tralasian wool crop Is reported.
Sunstrokes are reported In New York. 

The thermometer registered 85 ln the shade.
John Stetson, the well-known theatrical 

manager, died nt Boston, Mass., shortly 
after 1 o’clock yesterday morning.

Floods have occurred In the lowlands 
around Watertoii, N; Y. Great damage Is 
being done. All the mills and factories on 
Black Iiiver have been shut down.

y.ao is
4.au 10.45 lu. .J

this season.
i

t.30
12.10 0.01

any reasons being given, 
had asked for reasons, they had been 
refused to him. The investigation held 
by Colonel Otter was a hole and cor
ner affair. That officer had condescend
ed to look for complaints against the 
commanding officer of the regiment by 
Inquiring of the sergeants, some of 
whom had been reprimanded for un- 
mllltary conduct. If the political pro
clivities of Col. Hamilton had been dif
ferent to what they were, he was satis
fied that, instead of his going out, 

of his officers would have been

AM4.00
11.30

Mondays, Thurs- 
turdayo and first 
2U p.m. and onSupplement»1
iisdays close oe
il Fridays at 

the dates of 
of Aprll.^»

te°ffofCVacb£
r SovragsB»;,. 
at the in^'ear. 

nee. taking 
■rots to m**e 

■b pos toff lee*
CTESON. -

T« Fay County Magistrate*.
Judge McDougall, County Crown 

Attorney Dewart, John Richardson, M. 
L.A., W. Tyrrell and Peter Ellis have 
been appointed by York County jus
tices a deputation to wait upon the 
Attorney-General, asking that county 
magistrates before whom are tried 
cases of petty larceny and minor of
fences be in future remunerated for 
their services therein.

Spain’s Minister of War proposes to ask 
the Cortes for 200,000,006 francs, about 
$40,000.000.

makes at

Létal Jnttmts champagne at a Hesitative.
The Assizes commence! on tne z The use and value of champigne as

Inst. , a restorer and reviveècenfrts well un-
The inquest touching the death of derstood, and Is use has been attended 

Prof Mounteer has been adjourned wlth ve ’ success. We offer you
till Tuesday evening. Vln (YEfe, a light, pure and nfcderate-

i n -himnpv started a small ly dry wine, 614.60 Per case qts.,

21, 23. neverFirst Beseball of the Season.
About 1200 people visited ’Varsity Lawn 

Saturday afternoon to see the first base
ball match of the season, ’Varsity defeat
ing the Maple Leafs as follows:

12 3 450789 R.II.E. 
’Varsity . 0 1 3 10 1 5 2 0 1-23 14 8 
Leafs .... 00002005 3-10 » 15 

Umpire, F. Thompson.

some 
court-mart tailed.

The discussion was still ln progress 
at 6 o’clock.P.M- 1
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a great and almost unbearable nub-'been tor a place old Lochlnvar being its support claims BO per cent of the Dutch settlers. The colored popula- 
ance,namely,the over-issue of badges to, among the division that has been back- *2 sent In tor ««tatrat>°“ wUh TaXs'm^xed" "mces Ca"r6S’
owners and trainers. A note has beeh ed rfdt bne, two and three. Even the maree and of the $B charged for the » r
sent round to the various secretaries Seagram stable is being left alone, and registration of foals and ‘“P^ted ^ ® ®r I barn that
requesting them in the common Inter- there Is a reason tor this, for with horses. Col. Bruce, although he agreed p]e tQ beiong to i\uba are the native
rat to restrict the giving of badges to three.qr four possible starters, It Is lm- to the terms, declines to recoB^^e the people of South Africa,’forming th^nb- 
owners and trainees as much as pos- possible to say which the stable will iookeÿ< Club as absolute controllers oi original population of Câpe Colony. I 
slble. Only the secretaries themselves ultimately decide to win with. This was his book and partners therein with a also read that other tribes are the 

tell to what length this dead- the case last year When many peopi/e right of vetoing any policy he may de- Bosjesraans and the Koranas the latter,

■» * - ■'» s^Kvx'tïd'c.SL,"”,.^” mmm‘ ■" “ °
and in the necessary bone to get really Jn one poor plug In order to get badges Seagram may resolve as he did last Judging from the ill-success up tO| fp^e ways of the wicked are various, 
first-class cross-country fellows. But lt j8 time something was done to give year to let the whdle fleet go and to date of the American horses In Eng-| The fact that ladies have taken largely 
then the class was neither a large nor those men to understand that the let the best of 'em win. Then again land the present campaign was not as to the cycle, and are In the habit of

-zzz ”£'° r»;:vsr..“ a sr^- xræsfXI really think the thoroughbred ’ peo- detective toM me of a then prominent legitimate right to do, and then the year-old, by Upp. Leamington, out of d J1_ « a^Surblt^nh
? thoroughbred peo- jock£y ftt the Woodblne who handed dear public may find they have been Malden, started In by capturing the ”as out riding wh™ ^ 

pie would be wise to take a leaf out. badges to crooks from New York. That1 harking up the wrong tree. There ap- Newmarket Handicap on April 16th of gentlemanly appearance” called aUen-
of the book of their trottlng-horse I the detective spoke by the book was1 pears to be an opinion existent In well- the first-named year, and followed It tion to the state ofTier pneumatic tires. ■
friends and go In for that proven by the fact that he produced Informed circles, however, that the race with other victories, the Invasion being The lady thanked him, a-nd, thus era- 
style of things with a view of secur- the bits of card that had been taken will be more open this than for two or brought to a conclusion In the last year boldened, the gentlemanly etranger 
ine one or reallv Arst-class, high- from the crooks, one of which bore three years past. Mr. Davies believes mentioned with Derby, St. Leger, Grand proceeded to inflate the tires, and then 
Drieed stoiiinn. instead of continuing the name of the jockey In question. X he has a likely candidate In Garter Prix de Paris, Casarewitch and Cam- *eci the iriachine to try them. Of

have 8ald the abuse of the dead-head- King; Mr. Duggan thinks he can win, bridgeshlre all dangling to the belt of %rt^s
eed to the lot of . ’ lng business Is not confined to race while the Hamilton folks affrm that Messrs. Lorillard and Keene, owing to ]r^.,y vlotlmi2ed f light say i refer

cheap animals which al”und n the meetings. In Toronto and all other Plover can make rings round Lochln- the exertions of Iroquois and Foxhall, to the matter as a warning, for in this 
country now. And, talking of thor- cttiea, towns and villages men and wo- var, tnd the Glenoak Stable’s B-year- the former being responsible for the naturally perfect country of ours all 
oughbred stallions, puts me In mind men who are well able to pay will re- old chestnut mare Marcella, entered first two events and the latter for the crime Is imported, 
to remark that the value of the very sort to all kinds of means to secure by Tubman—Vic, is regarded with some last three. Of course Improvement Is 
excellent catalog published by Messrs, free admission to theatres and other suspicion. Again, Owen Sound people possible in Mr. Lorlllard’s youngsters,
Hrvan .nd Redlncfleld would be great- Places of public entertainment. I have are reported to have lost no faith In but unless Ramapo and others of 
, y . . -,r.„ nf h„1f frequently known them to spend more Dictator with all his top weight and Messrs,. Duke & Wtshard’s string or
ly enhanced were - than tbe prjce Qf tickets to secure the Carleton Stable are said to have Sir Excess and Americas run true to
breds always given. it would tnen tbem> g0 great Was the desire to appear the race up their sleeves with Dan form there appears little probability of 
be possible to form some Idea of the to be a dead-header. Only the other Gordon or possibly Boston, both by any members of the division dlstlngulsh- 
best stallions to breed to for saddle day I heard of a leading member of Jaubert, winner of the thoroughbred lng themselves very decisively. Mon- 
horses and hunters. With all respect a learned profession who will wait for stallion prize at the Boston horse tauk's defeat In the Drakelow Stakes at 
to the awards of Judges, the proof of a hours In the ofllce of a certain house of show and locally kndwn as the Dude, Derby on Friday with only 86 pounds 
horse’s worth lies in his ability. Shape entertainment In order to Induce the owing to his lordly appearance. Thus on his back over a straight mile dto- 

j—i—K,» hl], „hmtv la moram proprietor thereof to use hto Influence it will be seen that whereas some peo- poses of his chances for the Derby,
8 ' y to obtain passes to the principal theatre pie think Mr. Seagram will again run and with his chances the chances of

of the city for himself and wife. Not one, two, others believe that the race America to repeat In 1886 the success 
once alone has the gentleman, who la is by no means all over but the shout- of 1881. Helen Nichols, a 6-year-old by 
as robust in person as he Is in gall and mg. It might be that the wish In the Iroquois out of Orphan Girl, by Mug- 
meanness, done this, but he has done latter case Is more than father to the gins, did well to get second to Force-*
It so often, that the proprietor re- thought. Doubt, anyway, sometimes le bum for the Visitors’ Plate in the New- 
ferred to threatens the next time to a good thing, and It Is the very life of mai-ket Craven meeting, although the
express his opinion In good, plain, sport when directed against an issue class ot competitors was not high,
Anglo-SaJton. And It will hardly be be- • • • Forceburn, the winner, being In fact
lieved that when his services are It is stated that the Earl of Hare- a gelding of exceedingly light calibre,
sought, as they often are, the, learned wood to to succeed the Earl of Elies- it has frequently happened that losing 
gentleman ch&rges on the most liberal mere as a steward of the English Jock- at first has resulted in* winning at last, 
scale. But this Is only one case of ev Club, the latter’s term of office and If it should prove so In the present 
hundreds, nay, thousands. If secre- having expired. There are three stew- case I am sure no Englishman will be- 
tarles and theatrical managers would ards of the English Jockey Club, one grudge the plucky Americans their vlc- 
but ope their mouths, they could tales of whom retires annually In rotation, tories. But, stay, even as It is, they are 
unfold of tricks resorted to to beat If the succession takes placé as ex- not without consolation, for on April 
them by people of some note that peeled the members will be Lord Ren- 9th Mr. W. C. Eustls, an American mll- 
would prove exceedingly startling. The dlesham. Viscount Downe and the Earl uonalre, landed three races at the Fairy 
theatre hat Is a blessing beside the of Harewood, and the singular spec ta- House Steeplechase meeting near Dub- 
free-ticket abomination. cle Will be presented of three men at fin. THE AGED P.

• • • the head of the racing world who own
Promises are prolific that the fields at only one horse between them, Lord

the forthcoming meeting at the Wood- Rendlesham being responsible for thaï 
bine will be greater than ever before, one. The English Jockey Club is be- 
A1 ready more stalls have been engaged yond doubt the most unique body on the 
than in any, previous year, and vigor- face of the earth, for while enjoying
ous efforts are being made to secure no privileges conferred by Act Cf Par- Here are three Instances of cockney 
further accommodation. In the middle llament, It exercises control over every - humor in court.
of last week only seven stalls at the public race meeting of Importance in At Bow-street a conjuror was cnarg- 
course remain unallotted, and between the United Kingdom, and from its judg-j ed with causing an a
four and five weeks have yet to run ment there is no appeal. The decision ®'roudly -and I am
before racing commences. It goes with- of a steward may affect a flow of élL-knownto the police. 1 perform with 
out saying that, the season having money to a greater*- extent than any gUlnea_piga and, cards and coins." 
opened late, the horses are baakward, case heard before the Lord Chief Jus- «uitlng the action to the word* the 
but as Woodbine has dried out nicely, tice of England. What, for instance,1 priBoper suddenly prodiuced a guinea 
and as Second Vice-President Robert would the disqualification *f a Derby pig, from an empty hat, and speedily 
Davies and Chairman of Executive An- winner mean? How many hundreds of transformed It Into a cabbage, to the 
drew Smith are ably fulfilling the du- thousands of pounds would it transfer amazement of the bench and, the de
ties allotted to them of looking after from one set of pockets to another? light of a crowded court. A fine oi 
the track, the going Is daily Improving, And yet such a thing as a murmur IS Ave ^“ings w^ii^<^, the mag.s- 
and from this on trainers will have never publicly heard In England. As a ma® ct^ldy easily Tra a Cabbage 
little to complain of. Among the oc- decreed on ths -26th May. 126 years ago, fnt™ a cS£n.
cupants ot the stalls, or rather boxes, three stewards, only are appointed, who ^ j^ambetbl Police Court a gentie- 
at the course, will be six of Denny severally commence their duties on the man wearing an elaborate- fur coat 
Higgins’ own, and three animals un- 4th of June In the year of appoint- was summoned for selling medicines 
der his care, the property of Mr. G. F. ment. In the same way as decreed from a wagonette In the public street.
Miller. The nine are now all at Ben- then, the retiring steward nominates ”1 can cure anyone here suffering 
nlngs’ track, and will not be on for his successor, who ha#, to be confirmed from rheumatism, in two minutes 
ten days or a fortnight yet. The other, by the club. There Is probably nbtoody ^?5ae?ha?etHfedt£ J!dstrate might^be 
day a local paper announced that Mr.: in thé world t!?a^*aaClub a ^différer from that complaint. When 

• A. 8. Post- had consented to act as since 1770 as the* English Jockey Cluo, toJd that be woujd be summoned, de- 
Judge once more. I believe he has and itjs worlpVof. remark that It has fendanf had promptly turned the In- 
been Invited to act, but has not yet fewer memBerhgiOwf than It had then, formation to account, and asked the 
sent In his acceptance. In the days t# George IIL upwards of bystanders to buy his tonics ana thus

• • • one hundred iegtlemen, members of help him to pay the prospective fine.
Rumor has It that one or two Cana- the club, assembled annually at the He was let off with a fine of rwo sbil-

dian stables are contemplating strength- Star an» Garter Wrn, Pa'l Mall to ^I'strate a tottlT o^qumine fn^lron.

sz.'X&'Zi tsrst ss sVice-President of the.O.J.C. William1 pages of theJR^cjng Calendar In weU- 
Hendrie, who recently bought of W. T. I displayed typ^.,- On ttife accession qf 
Hawkins, Spring Station, Ky„ à full'Her Most Gracious Majesty to the 
sister to Coquette and a half-sister to throne the manber Of members of the 
that capital race horse Demuth. Al- Jockey Club had fallen to sixty-six,
though only a yearling the price for Dtot, on the oi)ter hand, ‘‘Races Past”
Belle of Stockwood, by Imp. Roesing- occupied 267 pt^gra. Last year the num- 
ton out of Belle of Nantura, by Long- ber of pages *as increased to 726, and 
fellow, Is reported to be “up In the there was a still further decline in the 
thousands,” whatever that may mean.j number of members of the Jockey Club,
Of course we all trust that she may only partly made up for by appolnt-
turn out better than Coquette, although ing Sir Hercules Robinson and a few , * »
when In the humor that mare could1 ornamental men of that-stamp honor- Going through my papers the other 

bit And why not7 Her breed-1 ary members. Formerly no one in any; day I came across this strange remark: 
ing is about as right as it can be. way “tainted by trade” had a chance' “The English are making a great coun- 

.... of being elected a member of the club. ! try out of the Cape of Good Hope.” I
And so the limlt-to-racing clause in and It waa ■pDt “"U1 thata™eEcn:aiJJ, many of The people V^to-day remem- 

the Criminal Code has been reached prince and first-class sportsman, blr bered South Africa as merely the Cape 
after all, and the gentlemen of Wind- j Robert Jardine, after being maay years of Hope and South America as
Eor will find their pretty little scheme on the turf, was at length recognized, £ape Horn. I have before me & Ga- 
for further debasing people and sport'that the barrier may be said to have zetteer published by Longmans and 
knocked on the head This is comfort-! been broken down. One of the great- dated as late as 1876, and this is all it fnrnews Ld newsawe“ ^eu^ted te est racing men we ever knew and says of the section of country thaf is

wealthy withal, was the late Mr. James just now engaging the attention of the 
Merry, but there was no place In the civilized world: .
Jockev Club for him And yet not-1 Cape of Good Hope (or Cape Colony),

V,ub . ita territory in the southern part of
withstanding the new and riclb vein Africa, colonized by the Dutch, and now 
that has been tapped, the number of ^longing to the British. It derives its 
active members of the Jockey Club
Is fewer than was the case fifty years near the southern extremity of the Af- 
ago, when there were nearly eighty, as rican continent. Latitude 34.23 S., lon- 
-le-iin.t ahrtv three now gitude, 18.32 E. The country consistsagainst slxty-three  ̂now. thrée successive plateaus. Increasing

A conflict has arisen between Col. S. 'n elevation according to their distance
from the sea, and separated from each 
other by as many chains of mountains.
The most magnificent plants that adorn 
our greenhouses and gardens are 

work to the-Jofckey Club, holds that he brought from this part of the world, 
is entitled to the registration fees for and among the animals are prodigious 
the latter that he performs, and. consld- numbers of Cape buffaloes,antelopes and 
ering that the book has never proved sheep, with vultures, eagles, ostriches, 
remunerative. The Jockey Club think «‘°- ®£eej> a.nûca.ttte 
HifporAnHv Trfun0 Americfl.Ti Turf cultur© of th© soil are the chief in* differently. While the AmerlcanTurl du„trlal pursuits of the Cape colonists.
Congress recognizes the book and al- The population amounts to 682,000, fewer 
lews Col. Bruce to keep all he can K®t uban balf of whom are whites—many cf 
bold of, the American Jockey Club for1 them the descendants of the earlier

rww- WW
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TOPICS OF THE TURF ÉiThe Rounded Corner, 
YtSnge and 
Queen-Sts.

m\tur>
Li*

?!Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 
Animal the Horse. rv can 8§S

Jamieson’sAnd so one more Horse Show to over, 
end lo ! and behold ! the second was 
greater than the first. On the opening 
day the Indications were not as favor
able as they might have been, for the 
afternoon attendance was slim. Wheth
er that fact was due to the prejudice 
that undoubtedly exists In some quar
ters against the Aberdeens I cannot 
say, but I do know, although the 
weather was hot and gloriously fine, 
there was a chilliness In the atmos
phere of the Armouries that did not 
augur great things. But the great 
things came nevertheless, for not only 
was the attendance larger than at last 
year’s show, but the Interest as Indi
cated by the applause was louder, the 
attendance was larger, the financial 
success Was greater and the show jpf 
horses, except in a few classes, was 
of & better quality, although the New 
York contingent waa less In evidence 
and the Brothers Grand did not have

BH
Prices for

Athletic
Outfits

\j><

■ 1I

Spalding’s League Ball,
regular $1.50....................  $1.39
Spalding s Professional
Ball, regular«1.......................69
King ot the-" ■ Diamond 
Ball, regular 50c....7.. 
Boys’ Baseballs, regular

;■»

39 m1 15c .05 I
Here Is another echo from England. 

It shows how Jealously and preciously 
Englishmen regard any Inroad on indi
vidual liberty. It is The Lon
don Globe that says : ” If the 
Raines bill Is not speedily
jected the Inhabitants of ____
York will be unable to claim the pos
session of even the least vestige of 
Hberty. A measure which not only 
forbids a man to obtain a drink in his 
own club from midnight on Saturday 
til 6 a.m. on Monday morning, but 
actually empowers a policeman to en
ter any private house during the pro
hibited hours If he thinks that any
body besides the members of the fam
ily are drinking wine at dinner, la an 
instrument of atrocious tyranny. It 
to certain to be made an engine for 
blackmail, and nothing but the most 
unreasoning fanaticism would have 
put such a weapon into the hands of 
a police force which is notoriously cor
rupt. The passing of this preposter
ous law Is, however, a useful warning 
to us in England of the length to which 
the temperance fanatic will go If he is 
allowed hto head.”

\ Spaldings League Bat,
regular $1........................
Spalding’s Axletree Bat,
regular 50c..*...................
Spalding's Catcher’s Mitt,
regular *4...........................
Spalding’s Fielder’s Mitt,
regular $2..........................
Spalding's Boys’ Mitt, re
gular 60c............................

Bicycle 
Sundries

Johnson’s Toe Clips............... ..
Now Departure Pant Clips .05 
Trenton Cyclometers .... 1.00

Bicycle Suits, Bicvcle Sweaters, 
Bicycle Shoes, Bicycle Caps 
and outfits for all the going out
door sports and pastimes, 25 per 
cant, lower in price at Jamie
son’s than anywhere e'se in 
Canada.

Store open till 10 to-night, .

<
V ,.89

.25»

3.00re-
New j You may say what you please abou 

’ Schopenhauer .and Descartes and A" 
axagoras and all those fogies wh 
Strive to convince us by Illusory logi 
that whatever Is, is and always ha 
been since the world began. I hv.v 
ho faith in them—I am not one of thus 
who discredit the evidence of their or tîcs—I believe there is food for th 

controversialist, whereve 
bis head. Does not Pro

1.25
an entry, Mr. Walter Grand not visit
ing the show at all and Mr. Douglas 
Grand only being present one day.

Of the merits of the show as a whole 
Opinions differ. I have heard some peo
ple say it was slow and I have heard 
others say they would as soon sit at 
en open window on Yonge-atreet and 
watch the horses go by. These people 

, ere sacrilegious, for how on earth they 
could witness the cavorting and the 
manoeuvring of such saddle horses and 
hunters, such carriage horses and such 
riding and driving as were exhibited 
unmoved passes my comprehension. I 
know I waa thrilled to the quick, for 
In several Instances I saw exhibits that 
I am sure could not be excelled any
where, and that in spite of the fact the others, although the 
that during the past few years On- and by far the best 
tario has been- pretty well depleted pf »y at the show, was, I should Judge 
good horses by the demand on the otb- by hto actions in the ring, of an enllre- 
er side of the boundary, where, thanks lY different opinion. Cld Is not so 
to the efforts of such gentlemen, as open-geited behind as the first and se- 
,Messrs. Walter and Douglas Grand, cond. but he undoubtedly has the best 
Mr. Trueman Lowes and Dr. Grensides, IeSs ana feet* while there was really 
our horses tor riding and driving pur- extremely little. If any room at all for 
poses have gained a character that fault-finding In his hock action. With 

%very state In the Union envies. maturity, however, Cld will distance
... all rivals and don’t let my readers for-

That the Judging did not give com- get that I said so. Q.C., the winner 
plete satisfaction goes without saying, j of the red ribbon, owned by the To- 
When does It ? But I heard a great. ronto Horse Exchange, than which cor
tical less murmuring than In previous j poratlon no firm or company ever sent 
years, and my own eyes In the majori- j a better lot of horses on the whole up 
ty of instances convinced me the ver- to be Judged, to undoubtedly of the 
diet was as nearly right as possible, highest rank, and possessed of super- 
Mr. S. S. Howland of the Genesee Val
ley had a magnificent string of entries, hardly the appearance, 
a string of entries the bringing along as he undoubtedly Is; 
of which I am sure the Horse Show chestnut 
authorities duly appreciate, for they Howland, that was awarded second 
undoubtedly added materially to the Prize, was to my mind too carty-lDok- 
excellence of the displays. When Mr. *ng an<^ t°° round In the rump to be 
Howland carried off first arid second considered any such type of a horse 
oh the opening day In the first class aa the son of Jubilee? Chief. Another 
exhibited, some disposition was man!- rattler in this class, whose claims, I 

tested by evei^ready grumblers to be
grudge him the honors, but when his 
Boston champion, Royalty, failed to 
get a ribbon in the large high-stepping

.29

Time and space will only permit me 
to refer to a. few more classes. I 
thought the Judges were somewhat at 
fault in their awards In Class 33, marc 
or gelding, 16.3 and over, shown to gig, 
dogcart or phaeton. In my opinion 
Cld', a beautiful four-year-old, dark 
brown gelding by old Jubilee Chief, 
and the very Image of hto sire, was far 
and away the-best. A perfect gentle
man In appearance, he to the exact cut 
of a dogcart horse, but two of the 
Judges thought hto action was hardly 
as good as that of two of

third, 
author-

r
15 hungry

vfdence‘ordain this and that In a mat 
vellous manner? Is not everythin 

■ regulated In our daily life with con 
summate discretion? Do you mean t 
say this 16 a crystallized policy tha 
dates Its birth at the beginning of al 
things? That every little occurrenc 

. to-day was drawn up in black am 
, white when earth was evolved out o 

chaos?—Pooh! The point Is not wort! 
arguing—As the days roll by an eter 
nal adjustment to continually takini 
place—that’s my belief—Look at Goo< 
Friday. Doesn’t it nearly always rain 

. Arid isn’t EaSter Sunday nearly alurayi 
Ane?—Look at that tipsy laborer—doe: 
he ever get In the way of a trolley: 

, No, my friend—it is you and I whe 
. are cold, sober, who get sparring wltt 
the headlight—and to come down tc 
an up-to-date Instance of the awful 
fitness of things—did, you ever in youi 

' life see a finer day than Wednesday 
last? It was the opening day of the 

There is no apparent

• • •
The German’s bulletproof coat has 

been knocked out of time, at least for 
practical purposes, but a new protect
ive candidate for public approval has 
made Its appearance. This is a suit 
of arriior making a knock-out impoe- 
sible.
given a test after the matinee perform
ance of A Naval Cadet, at the Chicago 
Opera House on, Wednesday last, James 
J. Corbett, having a fight with an 
amateur lightweight. Corbett went 
aftes-nto man red-eyed and the little 
fellow came back the 
the latter proving himself an unheard- 
of glutton for •punishment. Appetizing 
dishes of knockouts and llver-and- 
kidney punches were tucked away by 
the amateur, and always with a smile 
for more. The smaller man, was en
cased in a padded Jacket and hood, 
with an electric registering device to 
keep tally of the blows landed on him. 
In about five minutes’ hot work Cor
bett. threw In fifty-odd knockout 
smashes on the man of armor, as the 
electric Indicator of the device showed, 
and still the diminutive boxer in the 
stuffed suit was hopping about, and 
saying, "He never touched me.” The 
boxer, who kindly got in the armor and 
offereid himself up as a test case 
against the mauleys of such a fighter 
as Jim Corbett, is Mr. Boyd Frazer of 
Chicago, who also offers to go against 
Joe Walcott and to allow that indivi
dual fifteen pounds the advantage In 
weight, If allowed to use his fighting 
suit. The boxing armor is protected 
by patents, owned by a Chicago party, 
and it to his intention, providing the 
Chicago authorities are chary of let
ting boxers use them freely, to send 
a man over the Niagara Falls in the 
armor as soon as arrangements can 
be made.

Philip Jamieson,
Yonge and Queen Sts.I hear that the Invention wasBwvyvymymrifv»wv¥¥v¥v» ».......... ...
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*3
wnlte line down forehead; small tan spot 
over each eye; white body. Return to 64 
Major-street and receive $3 reward. * ' 1

Horse Show, 
connection between the two facts—not 
to an unthinking mind. The Horse 
Show Is all right—I hope I shall be the 
first to offer to pay for the buttons 
that flew from the secretary's waist
coat, as he puffed out his chest with 
pardonable pride on Wednesday after
noon, when the fanfare echoed from 
the trumpets’ brazen throats and His 
Excellency declared the Horse Show 
open—I overheard a remark made by 
one of our American visitors to oh- 
other: "This beats the opening day at 

No callow hypo-

LOST.best he could,

i

HELP WANTED. I
KESJANTED MMS •J

Madlson-square.” I
crisy about that. I declare I felt as elat
ed as though I were .personally respon
sible for every earthly detail of Can- 

• ada> great FanhlPPic festival. And a: 
I leitKt on the rails of the promenade 
and watched thé horses enter—then 

r shining coats, their aristocratic bearing 
’ the trim traps and the smart grooms 
and then turned round and gazed lr 
an admiring ecstasy at the eoarini 

, splendor of that grand stand, with lti 
countless beauties of faée, form ant 
apparel, a grim smile of satisfaction 
curvetted over my features. I though

plied by envious tlndërllngs to good ol< 
Toronto, and upon my word the smil< 
that I was describing a while ago 
very nearly expanded into a mlghtj 
roar of laughter. That would hav< 
been a shock to the solemn “Bobby, 
who was standing in marble meditatloi 
at my elbow.

lor action behind to Cld, but he has 
good-looking 

while the big 
gelding sent over by Mr.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
——— - - ** ** - - -....... ...

— rethink, were entitled to consideration 
was a well put-up, hlgh-actloned chest
nut gelding, admirably driven and 
handled by Mr. George H. Gooderham, 
Whose recognition would have been 
most popular, as popular almost as 
was that of Mr. Trueman Lowes’ four- 
in-hand in the evening, when Mr. Ro
bert Bond, our own carriage man, 
fairly rivalled the famous Mr. Aurel 
Batonyt In his manipulation of the 
ribbons, and the wiay he steered hls 
horses round the curves. A great 
many people evidently thought the 
prize was awarded for driving, but it 
was not—the competition was merely 
for road teams to be shown before 
coach, drag or brake. Whether Mr. 
Bond would excel or equal Mr. Ba- 
tonyl In cutting figure eights and driv
ing with short turns between barrels 
and posts to exceedingly doubtful, but 
the fact remains that on Friday night 
he held hls charges quite as well In 
hand and. Instead of Jamming hto 
leaders together and nearly throwing 
them down in turning, he had them In 
perfect control, guiding them round 
with the same steadiness and mastery 
that he used In driving straight. And 
how the welkin- did ring with applause 
when Mr. Bond, who was all flushed 
with pleasure, received the red ribbon 
of supreme victory! But Mr. Batonyl 
is a favorite In Toronto for his gentle
manly, unassuming demeanor, and in 
the distribution of applause was by no 
means forgotten. Another popular 
and unmistakably deserved 1 victory 
was that of Mr. S. B. Fuller’s (Wood- 
stock)' chestnut gelding Blazer, In the 
saddle class, mare or gelding, over 
14.2. A horse of better style and 
rarer conformation Is seldom seqn in 
the ring, while a more taking fellow 
could hardly be. In the jumping 
classes, some capital performers were 
entered, but none up to the high stan
dard In make-up, cleverness and relia
bility set by Mr. James Car- 
ruthers' grey gelding Grey Friar, who 
obtained an easy and unmistakably 
popular victory among the qualified 
heavy-weight hunters at the close of 
the proceedings on Friday afternoon. 
Prince Charlie gave a marvellous ex
hibition of quick, clear Jumping, but 
in conformation he was held to be 
beaten by both the Prince and Cocka
too, another admirable type of a gen
tleman’s hunter, owned, as good things 
deserve to be, by the Master, 
was one class Judged on Friday even
ing that must have caused every on
looker to regret that there were not 
two red ribbons to be awarded.
Miss Lee, no trimmer, neater, hand
somer figure on horse back can be 
imagined, and she is the very embodi
ment of grace in her methods of riding, 
and so, too, is Mrs. James Carruthers, 
who Was awarded the blue ribbon. 
Where the difference In ability between 
the two came in was a fine point, that 
I am sure only the Judges could see, 
for I cannot believe mortal men ever 
had a more difficult task than was the 
rendering of a verdict in this case. 
Talk about the three Graces, but the 
noble Trojan had a picnic in deciding 
between Venus, Mlinerva and- Juno, 
compared with what Messrs. Cary and 
Campbell bad in Class 70 on Friday 
evening.

CALIFORNIA ■
$WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAŸg
Berths reserved In edvance. 1

Tourist and Round Trip Tickets to Florida 
Texas. Mexico and all Pacific Coast Points nog 
on sale.

class later on, any little chafing that 
might have been felt was entirely for
gotten, and every success of Dr. Gren- 
eides’ charges from the Genesee Valley 
was henceforth greeted with cheers 
that were not excelled at the triumph 
of home-bred and -home-owned exhibi
ts. And why should it not be so ? Mr. 
Howland is a wealthy gentleman, who 
was the first to recognize the excel
lence of our horses and who to a most 
liberal purchaser. In the space at my 
disposal It is impossible to go over all 
the various classes or even a fair per
centage thereof, even If It were desir
able after the satiation of four days. 
But there to one thing I must say, 
namely, that the Horse Show has in 
two short years thoroughly 'proved It
self worthy to rank with our other 
great festivals—the O.J.C. races and 
the Exhibition. The chief desideratum

• » .
Here are two decidedly Interesting 

national history ancestors. The first 
confies from the Straits Settlement. A 
man had two pet pythons. One day 
they had a disagreement, and one of 
them swallowed the other. The swal
lowed python, however, made himself 
very unpleasant inside, and finally ate 
his way clean through, and so defeated 
hls enemy. All that was left of the 
original swallower was hls skin. The 
name of the gentleman who owned 
these snakes was Mr. John Smith of 
Borneo, to whom reference may be 
made for any further details.

The other story to told In The London 
Dally Telegraph. A lady pig had the 
misfortune In early life to lose her tall. 
When she became, In due course, a 
mother of ten, ahd perceived that her 
piggies had tails, she waxed so Jealous 
that one day “she got the piggies in- a 
row and bit off their tails one by one, 
notwithstanding their protestations 
and squeals.”

1Judge Bacon—“Why Is not your hus
band here ?”

Mrs. Rlumberg—“He to 111, tout 
here. I will do as well.”

Judge—“Why does toe not pay ?'*
Witness—“He can’t. He Is 111."
Judge—“He will have to pay—’’
Witness—“Oh, no, he won’t.”
Judge—“Or go to Holloway.”
Witness—“Oh. no he won’t. I’ll take 

care of that.” And the devoted spouse 
retired In triumph.

To my mind a great charm abort 
the whole function has been the ex 
cellent taste displayed by the men h 
town In dressing properly for the ef 
fair. I heard It said, now and then, ’It 
not worth while”—“What’s the use” 
If a gentleman expects to meet ladle 
there—If he means to strole about th- 
promenade, or sit In a box with them 
he should at least pay them the com 
pllment of being as well turned out ai 
lies in hto power. Of course If h 
means to knock about with the hoi pol 
loi on the north side, he can dress a 

Fashion is a tyrant, bu

iI am FULL PARTICULARS AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
S

*
No. 1 King-street West.

\i-4
WHITE STAR LINE.

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING! Al': 
QUEENSTOWN.

April 2»
April -V 
..May 8 
-May 13 
..May L0

iSS. Teutonia.,
S.ti. Brltsoolc 
Ss. Majestic.. 
tiS. Geruiuoic,
8s. Teutonic,

Winter rate» remain In toroe until April So h ')
______ __  CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent tor Ontario, 9 
■ Klng-et seat, Toronto. J

}race a Noon. e pleases.
we secretly adore her. We abuse he 
vigorously and clinch our fists and vox 
we will shake loose from bondage, bu 

she unfurls her standard to th 
U Just the same am 
tne air and cape

I

when
breeze we flock to 
sky our hats in
about like schoolboys at 4 o’clock.

And, after all, the Horse Show, to i 
large number of the spectators. Is bu 
a pretext for donning their best at 
tire and then criticizing one another 
Very few of those stately. beautie 
that adorn the boxes know or car 
which end of the horse goes Into th 
shafts. Appointments, not the horses 
count the most. I heard of one well 
known belle, who said when she wa 
asked which horse she liked best li 
the single harness competition: "Ah, 
couldn’t tell you that, but I know 
like that man best!" and she pointe» 
to the worthy representative 
Howland Stable, who was s 
guiding jils mettlesome steed over the 
tan bark and looking every Inch a klni 
among Jehus.

And not only the fair sex, but hte mer 
themselves display a lamentable lgnor 
ance on the subject. They stare ant 
stare (taking the cue from a horse) 
neighbor), applaud loudly, but, left tc 
themselves, they could ont tell ear soc
kets from hock Joints. Their knowledgi 
in this line covers ponies (usher ant 
“ special ”), nightmares and towel 

' hc-rses. These they have “ pat.” Bu 
Hls Excellency was none of this cut 
His Interest from first to last was oi 
the keenest and never flaggged. A 
worthy scion of a noble- race. No on< 
in the Armouries was better up to the 
good points of the horses than he, a: 
was evidenced by the shrewd an< 
knowing criticisms that fell from hls 
lips from time to time. Occasional!) 
he would ask to be taken Into the 
Judges’ box In the ring centre to con 
gratulate some- prize-winner or laspec 
more closely some red ribbon-bedeck
ed aristocrat. I was rather amused a 
a popular authority on horses here^whc 
In the hunter class forecasted on i 
Piece of paper the winners one, tw< 
and three. “ It’s a moral Impossibili
ty, my boy, for them to award it an) 
other way.’ ’If the secretary had graft
ed a colony of bookmakers In the place 
I think I should have gone off quietl) 
and taken this call at decent odds, fo 
my prophetic friend was such a devl 
.of a knowing card. As It turned out 

i_ however, neither one of the pick got i 
color, and that’s where I claim Provi 
dence steps In. I really could not have 

; afforded to lose my money.

ed a;
* « .

I shall have to change my nom de 
plume* If not my title, if I don’t go In 
a little more for originality ; neverthe
less, I cannot refrain from referring 
to an article on Jean Baptiste and His 
Language, in the current number of 
The Contemporary Review, from the 
pen of Mr. Howard Angus Kennedy. 
Mr. Kennedy takes a different view to 
Mr. Goldwin Smith and to what The 
Mail used to do—what It thinks now 
it Is impossible to say. He declares 
that instead of the French spreading 
among us, their language Is becoming 
Anglicized, a process that, in time, ne
cessarily means absorption. 
French-Canadian is, as Mr. Kennedy 
says, “more Catholic than the Pope, 
more French than President Faure,” 
but is rapidly learning to speak Eng
lish, though often in French words. 
Witness : "When Jean Baptiste goes 
on his travels he takes a ticket, with a 
check for his baggage, and enters a 
train.
in a gig, according to M. de Gaspe, but 
I never heard him use the word, 
though I know he patronises the cab
stand rather than the ’place de fi
acres.’) ‘All aboard!’ shouts the French 
guard. ‘All right,’ says the French 
passenger. I remember one day, going 
dewfi from Montreal to Quebec,, hear
ing the guard ask a swarthy habitant 
for hls ’billet.’ ‘Eh?’ said he, puzzled. 
‘Votre tlquette,* explained the guard. 
‘Oh ! Je comprends. Le voici.’ I have 
even encountered a sentence like this, 
’Nous leur donnerons des free-ticket.’ 
Jean Baptiste will also tell you, if you 
desire such Information, that the train 
consists of ‘douze chars et un engin,’ 
instead of "douze wagons et en locomo
tive ’ ; but he still finds time to call 
the railway Itself a ‘ch’mln d’fer,’ hav
ing cut down the syllables from four to 
two.”

Father Chlniquy, our venerable 
French ecclesiastic, turned Protestant, 
holds that the reason for the decay of 
French Is that the people find It easier 
to express themselves In English. He 
says :

“ ‘When I write a book, and I have 
written many, I write It In English 
and then translate It Into French. I 
find it more easy to do It In that way. 
Your expression Is more direct, your 
syntax Is more simple, and the sounds 
of your language more forcible. Lis
ten!’ And, springing to hls feet, the 
old man shouted, ‘Fire !’ "There is 
seme sound," he added. ’What can we 
say in French?’ ’Feu.” It to lost. 
You can say ‘Ready!’—again In a most 
sonorous shout. With us It is ‘Prêt’ : 
there is no sound. 'All aboard !’—with 
us It is ‘embarquez,’ but you cannot 
near It at ten feet. Yes, sir, English 
is bound to become the universal lan
guage.’ ”

believed, that In some parts of the - 
United States a man had to work with 
the ploughshare or pen In one hand ; 
and a revolver In the other, for there, X 
with the highly-polished handle pro t 
trudlng from under the flap of tha .«■ 
Colonel’s desk, was a good-calibred K- 
peater. While I was talking to thé g 
editor a bright, smart young man came j 
In looking for a chance to get on the 
Journal. The Colonel was not encour- j( 
aging, for In reply he said : “ So you ‘ j 
want to get on a paper In St. Louis, do | 
you ? Well, young man, your chances 
are one in a million." Three days after ! 
the smart young man was a regular 
member of the staff of Tlie Missouri 
Republican, a Democratic paper, and 
on having to go to New Orleans a cou- , 
pie of months later received the most h 
flattering testimony to his ability from 
editor and city editor. Colonel Cocker*
Ill’s Judgment was at fault there, and 
I thing It was also sadly at fault when * 
he shot and killed Colonel Slayback. I 
had hardly been out of the office five , 
minutes, when I heard of the murder, 
for such it was, there being ample tes» m 
timony to prove that Ool. SlaybaCK - 
was unarmed and good reason to be"f« 
lieve that McGuckin, the mall clerk or 5 
The Post-Dispatch, who was. the prin. 
cipal witness for the defence and chief 
supporter of the theory of self-defence, 
deliberately made the.?arl“„0™Jî,! 
thumb which he exhibited to prove 
that he wrefted a pistol out of the
hands of the toe'cAP'MOUS ONE’

to make the show complete Is a suit* 
able building of Its own, or at least one 
outside the Armouries, that In commop 
with other bodies It could rent and thus 
be Independent of any favors. It Is very 
kind and considerate of the military 
to give the public the use of the shed 
that the public built, but It would be 
better by far If Toronto had a building 
about half as large again laid out, for 
Instance, on the Upper Canada College 
(grounds, where good stabling could be 
built and comfortable smoking rooms 
for the gcentlemen and retiring rooms 
for the ladles provided. Another desi
deratum Is a promenade right round 
the ring made wide enough for ladles 
to move to and fro and to be seen In 
all The gorgeousness of their raiment, 
the beauty of their faces and the grace 
of their figures. The scenes presented 
now are attractive, hut they are noth
ing to what they might be with con
venient promenades, commodious gal
leries and places where carriages, har
ness and all thing appertaining to the 
horse could be displayed. Such a build
ing need not cost much, and built on a 
proper scale without too much eleva
tion, I am sure It could be made to 
pay, for there Is such a variety of uses 
to which It could be put, not overlook
ing riding, driving and bicycling 
schools. But, to return -to the horses.

fill the hearts of sportsmen with Joy.
Had Minister of Justice Dickie allowed 
the opportunity to go, the gamblers of 
Windsor would have lost no time In 
getting to work on the program for 
a seventy or eighty day meet. Like 
hawks they were only waiting for a 
chance to pounce upon their prey. I 
sounded an Influential gentleman—a 
very influential gentleman,a gentleman
so near the top that his wishes have tut _ _ . „ .
to be .expressed to be fulfilled, on hls!D- Bruce- editor of The American Stud

jjeiBook and The Jockey Cub. Col. Bruce, 
who offers to sell his copyright of his

name from a celebrated promontory

jOf the 
k 11 full;-

The
views regarding the limitation, 
was heartily in accord with Mr. Dickie’s 
idea of racing being limited to twenty 
days—that Is, two meetings of not more 
than ten days each—on any one track. 
I asked him how about trotting meet
ings. Could they be held In addition 
to twenty days of running? No, he 
said—the limitation Includes every
thing, excepting where no betting Is 
allowed. Without betting racing can 
go on as before ad. lib. In that case 
I cannot see what Is to prevent a con
tinuous meeting being held In Wind
sor with the bookmaking operations 
conducted in Detroit, from which city 
nine-tenths of the spectators at the 
track hailed last year. Trials of speed 
at exhibitions, where opportunity is 
not taken of the provision of the Code 
allowing betting on chartered tracks, 
will not be Interfered with, so that in 
the event of Toronto, Montreal or any 
other exhibition extending its time rac
ing—beg pardon, trials of speed—can 
take place on many days. Mr. Dickie 
was asked to make a distinction be
tween running and trotting, but that, 
he said, could not be done. If people 
could not get enough racing In two meet
ings of ten days apiece, with a fortyj 
day interval, they would have to travel 
In pursuit of their hobby. And this 
they will probably do, fôr already I 
hear plans are under consideration for 
a circuit to include Toronto, Hamilton, 
London and Windsor. As regards the 
Woodbine, but half the twenty days 
allowed are likely to be consumed In 
racing this year. There will be, as an
nounced, six days In the spring given 
by the O.J.C. and two in the fall. Then 
if the Country and Hunt Club de
sire they will be at liberty to give two 
days. It the trotting people wish to 
give a meeting they will have ample 
opportunity.

(He used to go to the station
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Lochlnvar, 5..............
Brother Bob, 5........
Quinte, a..................  ]22
Mllibrook, ........................  ,«1
Marcella, .............................  119
Don Gordon, 4......... *** 117
Alice Barnes, 4................. <™
Dandelion, 3 .............
(Mediator. 3
Sprlngal, .........................  103
Moorland. ......................*
Donald Dlnnle, .............
Garter King, 8..-••*•**
Boston. B...
Bradlaugb 3....... ..
Hrooinlelgh._ ............. 103
Clipmont, .................""
Armada, 8...•*•■•*
Java, .........................
Minorca, ................
Majllgbt, 3............
; ‘lover, .....................
tTrenia, 3.............."---------.—
james McNeill to In custody atUX- 

bSi^tfheve taken 

them from a delivery ^ 3^™' parcel^aHaTa SlS, S S
So und a No. 8, both ter thesame
foot McNeill went to Z2T andhave one of the shoes ohanged, *» ,
was nabbed.

I was not able to be present on the 
second day, and .therefore, can say 
nothing from direct knowledge of the 
exhibits then. But than on the third 
day I never enjoyed a more delightful 
time at any public function. I did 
not agree with the Judges In awarding 
first prize to Wiley Buckles as the best 
Btalllon to get hunters, he striking me 
as more adapted to get good coach- 
horses, the Graham Bros.’ chestnut 
stallion Godard, by Imp. King Ban out 
of Ella Brecbenrldge, the dam of that 
good steeplechaser and fine big horse 
Scalper, seeming to me far more tak
ing to the eye. Stereoscope, last year’s 
winner, never did have good hocks, 
but this year they showed up so badly 
that hto owner would have been well ad
vised not to have put In an appearance, 
but being by that sterling good horse, 
/weight-carrier and stayer, Hagioscope 
he Is worthy of every attention from 
breeders, 
by Lelaps, dam 
have secured third award on breeding
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t -bail k a IPoth to candle. I suppos 
thlt.nM® ^riveted up some day Ilk 
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\ a special committee. 
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merciaiiy, artistlcaurand' trnimen

Speculation on the Queen’s Plate, I 
am told by Messrs. Davis & Haskins, 
of Hamilton Is somewhat slow this 
year. Although several stables affect 
to believe they have a likely winner, 
so far the odds, which, on the whole, 
are liberal, have been little more than 
nibbled at. The principal play bas

3 The death of Colonel Cockerill. once 
editor of The St. Louis Post-Dtopatch, 
recalls a visit paid to the office of 
that paper. I was introduced to tne 
editor, Col. Cockerill, and was struck 
by the realization of the story I haa 
frequently heard, but as frequently tus-

%
* •' »

I see that The Jockey Club—that to 
the organization ln New York—has 
taken steps to abate what bas become

.
LOVE INDEED.

Angelica—"Claude, darling, when we get rich, we’ll buy each other’s pic
tures!”—Punch.

Mr. Hendrle’s Semper Rex.
La Sylphide, must
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was naughty, truly “to the pure all though their Excellencies had to leave walking along a road, and coming to 
things are Impure,” as some wit has c-arlji Mrs. Kirkpatrick remained a turnpike, he tendered the toll. "What 
said. The houses were good, and on throughout the whole performanse. tor?” asked the keeper. “For my
Tuesday there was a very fashionable ^ ----------- horse to be sure.” "But there Is no
turnout while there were several the- The Rev Frank DuMoulln, who Is horse, sir.” “Bless me !” exclaimed the 
atre parties on Wednesday, though the ; now working In Chicago, is In town for f absentmlnded man, “I thought I was 
majority of society were drawn Ip a a few days, and will preach to-night at, riding.” But one of the best stories on 
more eaulne direction on that even- bis old church, Holy Trinity. this subject, though not so new, I will
jnB> • I take the risk of repeating. Mr. Jue«

Miss Alice May of Niagara-etreet Is tloe Byles, a well-known English 
visiting In Hamilton, the guest of Mrs. Judge, was one day trying a man for 
Clark, Victoria-avenue. stealing, when a medical witness was

called, who stated that In his opinion, 
the prisoner was suffering from klepto
mania. "And Tour Lordship, of course, 
knows what that Is.” "Tes,” said By
les, quietly, “It is a disease which I 
am sent here to cure.”

the presumed object of these publics- ness, boards a car in MeCalil-street In 
tions, charity t<$ all men seems lost In the mornings now as Jauntily as ever, 
the narrowmindedness and bigotry of i 1
their contributions- The.followlng ex- ! Miss Leverich of New York Is stay- 
ample from an English paper Is In- lng with Mrs. E. 8. Cox of Wellesley- 
terestlng from its subject, especially , place for the Horse Show. ... 
during this week of horelness, and) —-— ,
striking as a specimen of the intoler- There were a few Hamilton people 
ance to which I refer. “There are very present on the opening day of the
few hunting parsons left. If must1 Horse Show. Miss Annie Hendrie was
give a shock' to those people whp have . with Mrs- Hay In a box, and Mr. Wm.
any sense of the fitness of things to ! Hendrie, Jr., was busy In the ring for a
hear of a cltrgyman’s daughter in the time.
hunting field. That any Christian | Mrs. Willie Baines has been In town 
lady, or, indeed, any woman of refined | for a week or so, staying with Mrs. 
and human feeling, should follow the Walter Barwlck and Mrs. Hammond.- 
hounds in a cruel and repulsive pur
suit called ‘sport,’ Is revolting. Last Miss Schroder of New York Is stay- 
week a daughter of an English dean ing with Mrs. Downey, at 150 Bever- 
was thrown from her horse while so ley-street, 
engaged. The young lady broke her
arm. While extending to her every Dr G s Ryerson left on Wednesday 
sympathy, with congratulations that afternoon for an extended tour In Eu- 
the disaster was not fatal, all Christian rope He will be away for several 
people will wish that she should be-, months. The Interminable cares of 
come an advocate of kindness, not business and politics necessitated a 
cruelty, to the poor animals that are change and complete rest, and the Dr. 
hunted to an agonizing death. The hc.pes to find both in the sunny climes 
Christian Church should long ago have of p^cg and Italy, and the in vigor- 
reprobated such shocking fashionable atlng breezes of the Mediterranean, 
sports.” And all this spleen was 
evoked because Mlsa Alice Leigh, 
daughter of the Dean of Hereford, met 
with a bad accident some days ago 
while following the Herefordshire 
■hounds. She fell with her horse into 
a ditch when taking a Jump, and one 
arm was unfortunately broken. Query: 
would this charitable organ consider 
the competitions at the Horse Show 
“shocking fashionable sport?"
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A German play Is certainly unique 

In Toronto, and though “Mein Leo
pold” was well executed at the Prin
cess on Monday evening It did not 
prove a drawing card from a society 
point of view, though several girls 
schools were there en masse, and X trust 
were duly edified and Improved In 
their knowledge der schonen deutschen 
sprache.

S3 The Misses Thompson entertained a 
number of friends at the house of their 
friend, Mrs. Chisholm, Gerrard-street, 
in honor of their young dental friends, 
Messrs. Gerry , MacNaughton, Kins
man and Kennedy, on Friday evening 
last. The young ladles present looked 
very attractive in their pretty evening 
costumes. Mr. Gerry’s melodious bar>

52

m
;s for

The récent cause celebre In England, 
known as the Playfair case, in which 

, . the Interest was as great as the dam-
tone voice was heard to great advan- agea awarded by the jury were heavy, 
tage. At the close of the evening s an- haa produced a great deal of dlscus- 
joyment the studentsrecelved many a s(on> learned and otherwise, on the sub
warm handclasp. On Saturday they ject of professional confidence, 
left the city for their respective homes, professions referred to are. of course, 
carrying with them the best wishes of medicine, the bar, the church, the 
a large circle of friends. code which governs the sécréta en

trusted to members of the other pro- 
Pa.. who holdsa high ^tion onthe ^ons.the Army ^‘^Navy.being 
Pennsylvania Railroad, and is promln- j a written law of just sternness and ex- 
ent In athletic and social cirrits, Is , actitU(je. But what about the secrets 
spending a fewdays In to . . . tutruated to other than professional
Cassels of the Dominion Bank, Whitby, men> or to the latter ln a non-prof=s- 
came to Toronto to meet him. slonsfl way ? What, ln fact, about the

The death of Mr. John Schultz while „ rector of St ordinary society confidences? The
seeking to recuperate his health In The Rev. Mr. M , tor EPg; Playfair case would not be without Its
Mexico, has removed a landmark In Margar^s, leaves to good result If it drew Increased atten-
Canadian history, in the making of ; land His health has not been good tlQn tQ th and to the law whlch: 
which he had no small share as a i ‘s h,mtohlI Soverns them. Is there such a law?
Western pioneer. Those who visited ^*Ia”tlc breezes ntrlshioners have We fear that at present It Is more hon-

m The entertainment of the Canadian 
Society passed off with great success 
ln St. George’s Hall on Tuesday even
ing.

The Hon. G. W. Allan has now al
most recovered from his recent pro
tracted Illness, and was able to leave 
the house, for the first time after near
ly two months, at thé beginning of 
this week.

I hear that Mr. C. Edwin Heward 
will probably sail for Canada with his 
daughter at the beginning of May.
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mal Mr. R. Dennis Roe of ^Vatsontown,
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A formidable competitor to the 

Knickerbockers will be the Victoria 
Bicycle Club, recently organized. An 
enthusiasm Is being Infused into this 
organization that augurs an over
whelming success. The genial Major 
Ccsby is of course its president. He 
seems fitted by nature to preside over 
clubs and gatherings of the sort- 
Ladles are to be admitted to the mem
bership rolls, and weekly runs will be 
held throughout the season.

Mies Gzowskl returned from a three- 
weeks’ visit to Montreal In time for the 
Horse Show.
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«agoras and all those fogies who jaxed nke a punctured tire, to conform lasco ln his studio on Tuesday aftei- 

to convince us by Illusory logic to the prevailing style of metaphor, as noon were rewarded by a rare, feast of 
8r; is is and always has ! X gazed at them and at others, too, for selections, instrumental and vocal,
that whate the world began 1 have* wherever my eye rested It was refresh- Names as well-known to the musical 
bee?'»Sh m them-I am nJTone of those | ed. I was chatting with Mrs. Kirk- ; world of Toronto as Miss Gurney. Miss

■^feHsHESl EBBfEEHHEj

fkilLi That every little occurrence 1 a distinct bouquet of bricks and mor- ed elaboration and extreme care In ex- 
• wa- drawn up in black and tar. Evidently the tendency of the ar- j ecutlon. There Is a fluency about Mr.
wwmwhen earth was evolved out of guments were atrociously radical, for Fox, too, that always pleases—while 

' .wisS-Pooh’ The point is not worth I heard one bluff old chap bring his completely at home with his Instru- 
As the days roll by an eter- mighty fist down on the frail railing ment, his concentration never relaxes, 

n£i adjustment Is continually taking and say, ” No, sir, I ain’t that kind, and until the last note is sounded one 
that’s my belief—Look at Good Give me a good boss and X works all feels that his whole mind is bent upon 

Doesn’t it nearly always rain? the better. My vote goes for a gov-.r- the task before him. I think this may 
And isn’t Easter Sunday nearly always nor every time, and George Klrkpat- be said also of Miss Gurney. I have 
one7—Look at that tipsy laborer—does rick for the next one.” heard the latter’often, and each time
hî^vereet in the way of a trolley? --------- I feel more satisfied than before. Bril-

, No, my friend—it Is you and I who If the Horse Show accomplishes no- Sî-nue WeJ'^omnlk.hes
.are cold, sober, who get sparring with thing more it has caused a vast lm- ^h»nUheth n:the
the headlight—and to come down to provement ln the driving of our local a r,£ “
an up-to-date instance of the awful horse owners. A month’s practice is , C Ï fn
fitness of things—did you ever in your not one.haif as beneficial as an hour’s ®a*t 18 Dee”
life see a finer day than Wednesday trial in the Armouries before that vast Huston s Sands o
last? It was the opening day of the concourse of spectators. To be at con- vlla^ Î ^hV=
Horse Show. There is no apparent i CCTt pitch, to have every nerve strain- t
connection between the two facts—not e(jj to be guarded in every detail, to enchanting old melody. Mr. Plunkett 
to an unthinking mind. The Horse ] be Watchful of yourself, is always a
Show Is all right—I hope I shall be the iesaon never forgotten. I thought the P’efnK’,üyho Sflne 
first to offer to pay for the_ buttons, tandem driving, though, was hardly ,1ans
that flew from the secretary s waist-, eqUai to last year, although practically did It Justice. Miss Huston s inter- 
coat, as he puffed out his chest vpth the same gentlemen competed. I think Pretation was charming, and left noth 
pardonable pride on Wednesday after- the horses were more difficult. It re- *nK to ,be deslre.d even under so strong
noon, when the fanfare echoed from quires a deal of manipulation to soothe a contrast. A magnificent sextette
the trumpets’ brazen throats and Hl3 the nerves of those highly-strung, ner- composed of Signor Delasco, Mons. 

I Excellency declared the Horse Show vous thoroughbreds,with a band crash- JJeTC^Lr’ Messrs. Alfred Beardmore,
M open—I overheard a remark made by ,n about 6 their ^rs the daz_ Miss Huston and Miss King, closed the

one of our American visitors to oh- ; zllng electric light, and the afternoon’s program. Tea was served
other: “This beats the opening day at plaudits of thousands echoing through ln the studio.
Madlson-square.” No callow the dome. I wonder how many picked1 Xhe fashionable world was present
crlsy about that. I declare I felt as elat- out as a- winner that magnificent hack-1 n large numbers, a great many hap- 
ed as though I were personally respon- ney that was led round the ring by an pening in,” and then passing on to 
Bible for every earthly detail °| 9a? attendant, mounted on the quaintest ether functions. I saw Mrs. G. Allan 

1 ada’s great Panhippie festival. And as - ]Rtje hackney colt. That was a picture, Arthurs, Mrs. W. H. Beatty and the 
I leant on the rails of the promenade like The gallant llttle beast Misses Beatty Oust returned from Ber,

.and watefted the horses enter—their seemed t0 feel that he Was responsible muda), Mrs. Alfred Denison, Mrs. Mac- 
t shining coats, their aristocratic bearing, fop Ws blg friend’s appearance and culloch, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Barwlck, 
the trim traps and the smart grooms, threw on aU the style he couid raise, Mrs. H. Vincent Greene, Mrs. E. H. 
and then turned round and gazed in ag he trotted paat By the way, while Duggan, Mrs. J. S. King, Mrs. Cecil 
an admiring ecstasy at the soaring j think of lt> dld you all notice the Gibson, Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. McCuaig 

, splendor of that grand stand, with its magnificent decorations in some of oür (Woodstock), Miss Parsons, Miss Gzo- 
countless beauties of face, form ana shop Windows? I flattened my nose1 wski, Messrs. Frank Darling, Sidney 
apparel, a grim smile of satisfaction agalnst Mlchie’s, Dunlop’s and Bain’s i Small, Edward Cronyn, Scott Griffin, 
curvetted over my features. I thougnt untl, my dog didn>t reCognize me. Most Perctval Rldout, Dr. Scadding and 
Jlf "Muddy York,” “PoBtown, Over- arti8t[c j caued jt> and strikingly evl- dozens of others. 
groWn Village, and °t,herie*athe*;i dent of the universal popularity of the 
Piled by envious Underlings to good old Horse show. As a matter of fact, the 
Toronto, and upon my word the »sml wboIe town seems yellow and blue mad, 
that I was describing a wh Daffodils and Jonquils, violets and cln-
very nearly expanded Into a mighty GrartoSi -COndoient” one another on

a shock to ' the so1emT”Bbbby.” bonnet,8- b“tton holes and street cor- tunate individuals who have emerged
“ — ln marble medltat,°n FBf ! S,<l^stflyln^t,1,^ney:triivennea^pertal
at my elbow. Saturday evening, and, would you be-| tr^n, and are on their way to the

T mind a great charm about ■ } ey,® ,on® of °ur packs had a blue paclflc Slope In search of fields of la-
^Ue™thtoesteUStoptoyedabyetehe mente congratulated ‘h/hos/onThe’"public j KafflrVnd ^Ho^tenteh "«‘Ts a
EFXneaMdP^aXee”X^ Sead,oT'nWh,Ch PUS ^ " *** SST&TSi

not worth While”-"What’s the use’’? be “o^Torrect to°ou"/‘ “prln^iambs!” t0 rema,n 0Ver f0r the
If a gentleman expects to meet ladles wasn«t ..Mikado.. a beauty? -Pon my Horse Show'
there—if he means to ® h '1 word, my soul went out to that In-
promenade, or sit in a box with them, C0mparabi0 animal. I love a horse like The first run of the season of the
he should at least pay them the oom- that He Is less than human, but | Knickerbocker Bicycle Club, that ultra- 
pllment of being as well turned out more than a brute. His liquid, lus- | fashionable organization, to the coun
lies in his P°”er‘ ,.°I , r_„, trous eye fascinates like the glance of try club at Scarboro, Was billed for yes-
means to knock about with the hoi po- a bour|_ and tbat proud neck, curved today afternoon. The Knickerbockers, 
loi on the no^“ 5e and glossy. He arches It as though it will be remembered, Went over in a
he pleases. Fashion Is a tyran n conacloua o( the admiration it will body last autumn to the Country and 

[ w.e secretly b®r- „ evoke. When I am In first-rate society, Hunt Club. They will have magnlfi-
. vigorously and clinch out fists and whether it be men or horses, I care not cent quarters out at the picturesque

’w® win shake loose from bo ag, a jot for the outside world. I am con- clubhouse, and a cinder path, I hear,
• flock to ft lust the =ame and 16111 to exist peacefully. Just let me will be laid from the Klngston-road

breeze we nock to it J -t t e potter about. It Is gratifying to even through the woods to the stable. The
sky our bal®hJ“,A^6 , . ,1kp | feel one is among the elect. One may popular secretary, Mr. Stanley Clarke,
ab?al ‘Xr a^f thfe Horse Show a!”°t ba hob-a-nob with them, or get will still continue ln his position, and

^'comber Of the snJctotors is but even aa far as that Individual who some sensational runs may be looked 
1 for donning thel? best at- boasted he had had a conversation once for during the summer.
tirePrand the°n crTclzlng one another with the Duke of Wellington His
Very few of those stately baautles Xll61^fs asked hto what the Duke had ‘ Mr. Kelly Evans was in town again 
that adorn the boxes know or care fo*dnd gatof" my way'” ° during the early part of the week, the
which end of the horse goes Into the ,Iouna you’ get out or my way- guest of “Tintagel.” Messrs. Peuchen
shafts. Appointments, not the horses, j . and Evans have moved their ware-
count the most. I heard of one well-1 An English lady present at the open- ( bcuaea- to Buffalo to meet the Increas-
known belle, who said when she was lnB of the Horse Show, said to her : jn,, demands of their business. Mr. 
asked which horse she liked best ln neighbor, ‘Look at those three people Evans is looking remarkably well, and 
the single harness competition: “Ah, I standing at the Govtimor-Gferoeral’d stâtes that he flnda lt extremely diffi- 
couldn't tell you that, but I know I box. They furnish an excellent com- cuj^ t0 withstand the temptation of 
like that man best!” and she pointed mentary on the smallness of the world, j0lning in the whirl of Bisonic gaiety, 
to the worthy representative of the and the representative character of the ..Buffai0 ga!s” are historically beautiful 
Howland Stable, who was skilfully People who leave the Old Country to and winsome, as our late feltow-towns- 
guiding his mettlesome steed over the make up the sum total of colonial life. haa f0Und out.
tan bark and looking every Inch a king The elder lady is a grand-daughter of 
among Jehus. C. J. Blomtield, Bishop of London, who

And not only the fair sex, but hte men once shared with Bishop Sumner the 
themselves display a lamentable ignor- right to call themselves the two 
ance on the subject. They stare and best-known bishops In England. Cap- 
stare (taking the cue from a horsey ' tam Wilberforce, talking to her, is a 
neighbor), applaud loudly, but, left to grandson of "Soapy Sam,” a little later 
themselves, they could ont tell ear soc- on one of England’s principal prelates; 
kets from hock Joints. Their knowledge and the young girl listening to them is 
in this line covers ponies (usher and a daughter of a well-known Tcron- 
“ special ”), nightmares and towel I Ionian, whose initials, T.C.P., ar? well 
horses. These they have “ pat.” But brst cousins of the murdered
His Excellency was none of this cut.1 Bishop of Melanesia. They have met 
His interest from first to last was of ! “y accident, but two generations ago
the keenest and never flaggged. A ’ “*61r families were united by the
worthy scion of a noble race. No one ; strongest bonds of intimacy and friend- 

B ln the Armouries was better up to the snlP- 
| good points of the horsts than he, as ! m
f was evidenced by the shrewd and i weddings . weddings ! Their name Is
H knowing criticisms that fell from his —13 month. April has to do

lips from time to time. Occasionally j double duty, as May, for some un
is' he wopld ask to be taken Into the ; reason, has long since been put
ft: Judges’ box ln the ring centre to con-i unaer tne ban of a curious but tena- 

gratulate some prize-winner or Inspect ' clous superstition. The bachelor—there 
| more closely some red ribbon-bedeck- are a rew left—finds his mantelpiece 

ed aristocrat. I was rather amused at covered with engraved missives in the 
a popular authority on horses here^who lelter r°rm (why not cards I alvVsys 
In the hunter class forecasted on a wonder .), and at the end of the month
piece of paper the winners one, two ne 6a? contemplate his bank book
and three. “ It’s a moral Imposslbili- spotted with cheques. There was a 
ty, my boy, for them to award it any I y,me everyone asked to a wed-
other way.’ ’If the secretary had graft-j Jelt , .V, ,to send a present, but 
ed a colony of bookmakers ln the place l tnls nas’,1 tnln-,’ been exploded in the 

. I think I should have gone off quietly | Present day. Many people, however,
4 end taken this call at decent odds, for “16{rain lr°m sending out wedding ln- 

my prophetic friend was such a devil vitatioBs too promiscuously frbm the 
£ of a knowing card. As lt turned out, very fear that the recipient may feel 
PL ' however, neither one of the pick got a boun<1 *° spread himself quite out of 
|t color, and that’s where I claim Frovl- j proportion to his intimacy -syith the 

dence steps in. I really could not have happy couple or either of them-, not to 
- afforded to lose mv money. mention his scanty means. Since then

the spring, from reasons political or 
otherwise.

I drain a glass to all the brlfles and 
to all the bridegrooms, and Tin the 
words of Mr. Thackeray, a little alter
ed :
I wish you health and love and mirth 
As fits the merry marriage tieti.

May the good offices of the most 
sympathetic of bêst men support the 
faltering bridgroom in that trying 
hour. May he not forget hi* lines, 
or drop the ring, or be kept waiting too 
long, or fall to be less than perfect In 

Th» nno t his difficult part. May his bliss and! much-abused fS.t«Ure. that chose that his letter of credit be inexhaustible.
it rthoi nJ,'1’, t°r I am not one ----------
1 know wiL îhalmlc creatures, you Intolerance is not dead, anc when- 

i of art nnP ,ï Scornfully at this work ever I see a particularly flagrant ex- 
a rem'fle-C°strary’ 1 think it is ample of it In print, I would venture 

: Ttoercis nv = -n5^°d„ Poster, and, com- odds that it comes from a church pa- 
n y’ art*stically and ornament-1 per. With all due respect be It said to

itt,
1.25 : many friends has one got who spell a 

i confidence even ln the most ordinary 
Messrs R W P Matthews Scott, matters with a capital? The. saying.

Double weddings are almost a thing Grlffln ‘ clarence " Bogert, Edward “Tell one woman, tell the whole world,
of the past, but a brilliant example of Cro ’ and other of <,ur well-known is, to use expressive slang, all bun-
the double-barrelled hymeneal (as the fashl'nable young men (not by ary combe, and from my experience a con-
country editor might say) took place means forgetting the “six feet two of fldante is worth a dozen of those of
on Tuesday morning at Our Lady of attenuated suavity," as the general the male order. The rule, which is as
Lourdes. The two brides were Miss busineaa secretary was described the old as Thomas Kemp is, "Never te» 
Mary Long, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j 0^ber day) looked extremely recherche anybody everything, Is a sound one,
Thomas Long of Woodlawn, and Miss, ag the gtrolled about the promenade despite the advice of the authoress
Hughes, daughter of Mr. Patrick ; in frock coats and silk hats, chatting : of the Yellow Aster, in which book
Hughes, and their respective grooms wlth the box people and picking win- the hero, when proposing to the lady,
were Mr Hugh McSloy and Mr. Chas. of the strange creation, regales her
O’Connor of Ottawa. Mr. Larkin ’ ---------- ] with the story of his past doings, and
carried the golden bond for the former, Before the summer advances very, to put It mildly, he could hardly have 
While Mr. John Thompson, the late much farther, it promises to become ; worn the white flower of a blameless
Premier’s eldest son, did the like set- the correct thing to do St. George- I life. On the other hand, we all want
vice for the latter, the attendant street on bicycles, between 5 and 7 to blow off steam sometimes, and there
bridesmaids being the Misses Hughes O>ciock on Sunday afternoon; as lt Is Is no satisfaction unless there Is some-

The Invited now" one meets dozens of well-known ' one to whom we feel we can do so 
people there, chatting ln groups and | safely, and things have such a very 
watching the countless wheels. I pro- : different complexion when they are 
phe=y open air five o’clock teas ere repeated—a friend with an oysterilke 
long. It will boom St. George-street capacity is a luxury, almost a neces- 
buildlng lots at a great rate. slty.

re-
.29. i.

Mr. Fred Beardmore came up from 
Montreal for the Horse Show looking 
remarkably well despite the severe ill
ness he had during the winter and the 
close attention he has been paying of 
late to business matters ln the Canadian 
Metropolis.
"Laddie" and “Lassie" through the 
labyrinthine mazes of those chairs on 
Wednesday evening with rare skill.

A small dinner was given on Wed
nesday evening by Mrs. Downey at 150 
Beverley-street.

Thursday was a busy day for the 
energetic M. F. H. The entry of the 
hounds and hunting party Into the 
ring during the evening was a pretty 
scene, and applauded by everyone.

By the first of next month the Coun
try Club will be ready for occupation. 
The building itself Is completed, but 
the furnishing Is not, and the annex, 
where the members’ rooms are to he. 
Is ln of course of construction. This 
will be the most frequented club ln 
Toronto this summer, 
who is at all in doubt as to this, I say, 
go out and stand on the spacious ve
randahs, where a hundred people may 
dine and gaze over the mighty cliff 
Into the sparkling waters of Lake On
tario, and then come and talk to me. 
With the approach of seasonable wea
ther steps will be at once taken to

.15
lips .05 Mr. Beardmore guided

1.00

sweaters, 
:le Caps 
roinff eût
es, 25 per 
,t Jamie- 

e<se in

i

and the Misses Long, 
guests Included a number of those best 
known ln Toronto society.'ht,

Death has dealt a heavy blow- to 
Toronto and to all Canada in the un~ 
timely end of that distinguished officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel Fred C. Denison,
M.P. C.M.G. The end, however, came Montreal and Miss Stearns 
as a relief to an illness of terrible sut- town for the Horse Show, 
f erring.

son,
Allan Of : 
were in1

Apropos of our old friend, the Horse 
Show poster, a poster exhibition Is now. 
being held at the Royal Aquarium ln 
London. The present display, lt Is 
said, equals, and. Indeed, surpasses, the 
the first one, which took place some 
eighteen months ago. It to worthy of 
note that Its predecessor produced re
sults and modifications now clearly ap
parent, as we have all doubtless no
ticed from the Improved appearance of 
our hoardings. A new species of col
lector has sprung up with mushroom
like rapidity, and poster collectors are 
now numerous. Aubrey Beardsley’s 
signature is not attached to a single 
exhibit, but the Influence of his strange 
uncanny genius Is everywhere, appar
ent. He has been abused as a deca
dent, but his style and the modern 
poster, big creation, Is merely illustra
tive of this age of

Mr. and Mrs. Montaguesen Sts.
■J5$ IX SEASOBT AND OUT.

Chronic Comments on Thing# Social* Per
sonal nnt! General.

So Parliament Is really to be pro
rogued on Thursday and end Its life 
by dissolution on' Friday next. Mem
bers of Parliament and senators will 
now come trooping back and. their 
wives will not be sorry . to get back 
to their homes after having been 
cramped up in stuffy lodgings at Ot
tawa. One consolation at least is that 
the session lasted more than the thirty 
days necessary to award them their 
well-earned stipend of a thousand dol
lars each. The Commons have Indulged 
In so much froth and accomplished 
so little,“mons parturit rldlculus mus," 
that the Senate have not been over
worked, though I do not know that 
they have ever been accused of that. 
However, a safety valve only has to 
work when their is too much steam ; 
though, lt Is indispensable when that 
occurs.

Whether members and senators real
ly earn their salt or not, though lt Is 
my opinion that they do, there can 
be no question that the present re
presentatives of vice-royalty do their 
best to earn their apparently large 
salary. To say the least of it, the 
pcsltlon is not all beer and skittles, 
and unless one has a phenomenal love 
of such things, even the swellest of 
social functions must pall after a 
time, while as for meetings, it must 
be hard work to endure three or four 
per diem, not to mention Innumerable 
addresses on every possible occasion, 
and innumerable interviews with peo
ple all of whom have a grievance or 
a request. Of a truth, uneasy lies the 
head that wears a crown, even though 
lt be the head of a deputy monarch.

While on this subject there is one 
thing that has always puzzled me, and 
that Is how people ln public places 
manage to remember the names and 
faces of all the 
sec ted to them, 
it really an instance of the develop
ment of a faculty that may be ob
tained by cultivation ? The truth 
probably lies betwixt and between, 
and to my thinking there Is a good deal 
of humbug, ’ or rather, of prompting, 
about It. Every school boy knows 
that in classical days public men ln 
Rome were always accompanied by a 
man called a nomenclator, to Jog their 
falling memories, and doubtless aides 
fulfil this duty in mpdern life. Per
haps, in fact, this Is the raison d’etre 
of these functionaries, for otherwise 
I fail to conceive what can be the 
use of having half a dozen dapper ele
gants trailing round at one’s heels. 
On the other hand, there is no ques
tion that this well-called royal gift 
does actually exist ln. some cases. Sir. 
Jphn Macdonald had It ln a pre
eminent degree and lt Is not the least 
marked of the man) striking quali
ties of the present representatives of 
the Queen In Ontario.

A Cretan mark, a red letter, a large 
asterisk, a yellow label and a blue 
blaze must be set ln the society calen
dar against last week. In many ways 
it has been the gayest, gladdest week 
of all the year, with the Horse Show 
as the motif. The visit of their Ex
cellencies after a considerable period 
of absence, and the gathering together 
of visitors "from all parts of Canada, 
has added to the bright and happy 
meetings at the Armouries, and the 
pleasant little festivities before and 
after the show. It is little wonder 
that the Horse Show Is popular with 
society, and next to the fair array at 
the Armouries the little luncheons, the 
Jolly brief dinners or the late suppers 
have been delightful. The thoughtful 
hospitality so" gracefully dispensed at 
Government House to visitors for the 
Horse Show has added a great charm 
to the pleasant recollections and mem
ories which those who have come to 
town during the week have carried 
away with them. As a society event 
the Horse Show has sprung Into first 
place. Just as at Dublin or New York, 
and even the races from a fashionable 
view point must take a secondary 
place.

The Horse Show has had a great In
fluence as a dress Improver. Of course 
the thoughts of women In Canada, as 
elsewhere, run largely to dress ln any 
case, but lt Is to be hoped some of them 
obatined new Ideas, for pretty as our 
Canadian women are, only a few know 
really how to make the most of them
selves. But It is to the other sex that 
the show has offered more Instruction, 
and It is pleasant to see the Canadian 
youth appreciating the propriety of 
silk hats and frock coats and the get
ting away from the grindstone of the 
dally round of toll which they imply. 
It is the Horse Show which Is entire
ly responsible for the boom ln top hats 
this spring, and the tailors and haber
dashers also know Its value as a 
quickener of trade

Absentmindedness is always presum
ed to be the prerogative of genius or of 
old age, though sometimes the memory 
of a friend who has neither is strangely 
weak as to that little Interchange of 
cheque and thanks which took place 
only so short a time ago. The follow
ing story, which Is new to me, Is not 
a bad instance of this quality. An 
absentmlnded clergyman was once

Mr. Duncan Maclnnes, R.E., Is re
ported to be recovering from the seri
ous attack of fever contracted on the 
Ashanti expedition. He is ,nl°'”r.1'6* 
cuperatlng in the Riviera, and lnt-nds 
spending a portion of his leave In Can
ada this summer.

To any one

jr

AST SUNDAY; V 
sek head with 3 

small tan spot 
Return to 64 ?

! reward. As last week was .pre-eminently 
Horse Show week, I feel that I ought 
to say something about U, Dut on the 
other hand, I am half-inclined to say 
nothing about-it. The obvious reason 
Is that there is nothing left to say- 
The daily papers have not only dis
cussed, but have Illustrated, every
thing to such an extent that the sub
ject Is almost threadbare and Sunday 
Is a day of rest. How -can I venture 
to compete with an evening paper 
which not only narrates—and very 
cleverly—all about the horses and wnat 
it still more Important, of course, 
those present, and their outward and 
visible garb, but which actually tells 
us who is par excellence, the well-bred 

Toronto and what

In to do copying 
u at home. Law > i

ERYX.AFFTC.
IN MEMORIA M.

Frederick Charles lienlsen Nat. 1846, Obit,
is»».

It falls to the lot of few men to be 
more respected In life and more honor
ed in death than was the subject of 
these Unes. Men of every shade of pa. 
litcal and religious belief were present 
at his funeral on Friday, and none 
were there who did not speak affec
tionately and regretfully of the man 
who Was gone. Though he had been a 
pronounced Anglican and a decided 
Protestant, yet men who are the most 
uncompromising opponents of the An
glican system and those who are stead
fast adherents of the Roman Catholic 
faith alike gathered at the funeral to 
pay a last tribute: of respect to his 
memory.

From his earliest boyhood to the hour 
of his death Frederick C. Denison was 
always
sense of duty, and whatever he under
took he did to the very best of his 
ability. When little more than a boy 
he earned the approbation, by his con
duct on the Red River expedition, of 
such a soldier as FielO Marshal Wolse* 
ley the: present - commander-in-chief. 
Later, on the Nile expedition, he spared 
neither himself nor his men in his ar
dent endeavor to faithfully perform the 
duties of the hour. In all things, at 
all times, he was manly and straight
forward, the model of a soldier and a 
gentleman. He was “ true and Just In 
all his dealings, he bore no malice or 
hatred In his heart,” but he ’’ labored 
truly to do his duty ln whatever sphere 
It pleased God to place him.”

Of Frederick Denison’s domestic life 
this to not the time or the place to say. 
much, but this may be said, that as a 
son he was all that a parent coul<* 
wish ; as a husband and a father, tho » 
most considerate, and the most affec
tionate ; as a brother and a friend, aa 
faithful as he was true hciarted.

4i5*-11 i?
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I looking girl of
ladles would win the red ribbon in St.- 

I am reduced tor Paul’s Judgment.
’ Jottings. How proud the woman must 

have felt who obtained, a royal hand
shake by forcible entry.

Blest Is the condition of man that 
he needeth only one frock coat and 
top hat and need not feel that every
thing turns to dust and ashes to his 
mouth unless he has different raiment 
for each performance.

Man dresses for neither, woman for 
both sexes.

What a tribute to good organizing 
powers lt is when everything goes off 
without a hitch or any apparent fuss.

Why were not more strangers here: 
They would not easily forget Toronto 
If they had seen the display in the 
boxes.

How charming Toronto men look 
when well dressed. Why to lt the ex
ception and not the rule ? Would we 
lose our colonial independence If we 
were always smart ?

Let us hope that the receipts will be 
as high as the temperature occasion
ally was.

Wednesday evening was the royal 
night, but Thursday was the night 
par excellence; lots of snap and every
body there.

Everybody missed Mrs. Kerr, Miss 
Cawthra, Miss Janes and Miss Beard
more, who were so charmingly to the 
fore last year.

The humour of Thursday afternoon 
was the Jumping of Harrington and 
the comicality of his rider.

The Toronto regiments bore the de
privation of their Armouries with very

... ____ , . ! good grace, and the presence of their
competition on Wednesday evening at officers, and ^the excellent playing of 
the Horse Show, not that Mrs. David- tbeir respective bands on successive 
son was unskilful. That could hard- evenings was of no small feature of 
ly be said by anyone. Both ladies tht evening
managed their horses splendidly and The Horse’ Show has come to stay,
looked workmanlike In the box. Still, Au revoir till next spring.
I think, there was. a finish about Miss
^e'fancy°ieevPenfroT“Crofuiatwlykihe A large supper was given by Mr.
gathered the reins in her hands before fhp^^rsp1 Showr* 6SrH-
mountin? infr» thp qpàt was an involun*" the Horse Show, in Mrs. Beard—tary Droceedîng 8that marked the ar- more’8 absence Mrs. Montagu-Allan of 
ttote. tne a Montreal was at the head of the table.

The Grange once more opens Its 
shutters, as Mr. and jffra. Goldwln 
Smith have returned from their an
nual visit to the Southern States.

Mrs. Frank Fepler of Barrie 1s stop
ping with Mrs. D’Alton McCarthy. 
Her two small -boys will act as pages 
in attendance on the bride at the wed
ding of Mr. Lally McCarthy next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Renton are 
returning once more to their home in 
Scotland and soiled last week in the 
Germanic after a pleasant tour in the 
Southern States.

The usual annual exodus across the 
herring pond has already begun. 
Among those who have left are Mr. 
Percival Rldout. who will Join Mrs. 
Rldout in the South of France,
Mrs. James Plummer and Miss Plum
mer and General and Mrs. Sandham. 
Among the contingent from Hamilton 
bound Europewards are Miss Turner 
Miss Erie Turner, Miss Briggs and 
Miss Bruce.

Mr. Bertie Cawthra has returned to 
town looking bronzed and well 
after his foreign travels. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Cawthra are 
still in Washington, as Mr. 
Cawthra has not yet shaken off la 
grippe. Mr. Victor Cawthra arrived 
home in time for the last two days of 
the show.

Miss Gladys White cf Quebec Is pay
ing a visit to Mrs. Julius Myles of 8 
Russell-street.

The engagement of Miss Swabey of 
Beverley-street to Mr. A. J. Arnold of 
Windsor, has Just been announced.

A BOBTAIL.
Alas ! that I must call a spade 

A spade. Ay, there’s the rub.
I’d have a flush could I but call 

The plaguey thing A club.

The energy of vice-royalty Is truly 
unsurpassed. Before leaving for Ot
tawa on Thursday night Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen and the Lieutenant- 
Governor were present at the perform
ance of “Macbeth,” given by the stu
dents of St. Michael’s College, and

J

\\,k-'Messrs. R. Horne Payne and Mitchell 
Innés, the well-known English bank
ers, have been ln Toronto for the lost 
few days. They are among those foi-
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YOU SEE HER THERE?.......... .
form "the several committees to look af
ter the various Interests connected 
with the club—lawn tennis, golf, billi
ards, etc. These will all be put Into 
good hands-
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HOUS ONE.

General delight was felt at the ar
tistic driving of Miss Edna Lee ln the

Smuggler» of Chinese et Work.
Spokane, Wash.. April 18.—Knowledge has 

come Into possession of Collector of Cus
toms Saunders at Port Townsend, that 
smugglers are running contraband Chinese 
across the Canadian border Into the Lulled 
States. The point at which they are being 
smuggled In is between Fourth of -Muly 
Creek and Osayoo’a Lake, in the ( nlvi le 
Indian reservation. A party of Govern
ment officials has left for the scene t«i 
arrest the smugglers, If possible. The lat
ter have threatened that any officer who 
comes Into the reservation after them wll. 
not return n'lve. _____________

The Jarvia-street Baptist and the 
West End Presbyterian Church choirs 
gave their concerts during the past 
week, the latter producing under Mr. 
McNally,a cantata. ”The Daughter of 
Jairus.” Mr. McNally is comteg to 
the front as a successful conductor.

I

Mrs. Stanley Clarke leaves for Eng
land next week. The genial secretary 
of the Knickerbocker Bicycle Club will 
be en garçon at his cosy residence in 
Admiral-road, where, now that absorb
ing domestic cares are removed, the 
best interests of the club will be judi
ciously attended to.

As the Horse Show could hardly be 
complete without the presence’and ac
tive participation of Mr. Fred Beard
more, and as he has rendered himself 
conspicuous by carrying off red rib
bons for his prowess in riding, and 
otherwise, it Is hardly necessary to 
chronicle his arrival ln town from 
Montreal.

Mrs. Street gave a small luncheon 
party on Wednesday.

In spite of Its alleged disappearance, 
the Kinckerbocker Club still flourishes. 
Its members all, or nearly all, joined 
the Hunt and Country Club, but the 

•Knickerbockers are still standing on 
their own legs, and Mr. Stanley Clarke 

' to still the secretary. The first meet 
of the year took place on Saturday af
ternoon, when, despite the counter at
tractions of the Horse Show, a goodly 
number turned out, and a capital run 
was the result.

It Is at last settled where the much- 
coveted Kilties will display the glory 
of their bare knees on the Queen’s 
birthday. Hamilton has captured the 
prize this year, and St. George’s So
ciety hope, to reap a harvest of shek
els out of their brother Scots. It has 
not yet been decided where the Grena- 

- diers or Queen's Own will spend the 
holiday.

The society wedding of next week 
will be that of Mr. Lally McCarthy 
and Miss Mary Robinson at St. James’ 
Cathedral. Mr. Clive Pringle will sup
port Mr. McCarthy as best man, and 
the groomsmen will be Messrs. Leigh
ton McCarthy, E. Scott Griffin, M. S. 
McCarthy, J. McMurray and Capt. S. 
A. Heward, while the bridesmaids Will 
be Miss F. Kemp, Miss McWilliams, 
Miss McDonnell and Miss McMurray. 
As I have already mentioned, the re
ception will be held afterwards at the 
house of Mrs. McWilliams, the aunt of 
the bride, at 29 Madison-avenue.

The popularity of Mr. Sothern was 
certainly heightened/oy the production 
of "The Prisoner of Zenda,” last week. 
The play was stirring with almost as 
much action as the novel Itself, and 
it was capitally put on. Sbme said it

Mrs. McCuaig of Woodstock was In
She wastown for the Horse Show, 

staying with her sister, Mrs. P. J. 
Stiathy, ln Beverley-street.

MUSICAL.

WALTE8R,Æ.^2i£rS.°.ïï-C.to..«toF»

yive» Instruction In Toler Production
Pupil» received for itudy of Muiloal 

Theory. Open to accept engagements as 
Tenor Soloist» at concerts. Concerts di
rected. Studio—Care R. S. WILLIAMS 4 
SON, 14$ Yonge-street.

was
ence Another Woodstock married belle to 

Mrs. Welford, who is the guest of Mrs. 
Henri Suydam in Bedford-road.

And talking of Woodstock, I saw 
Judge Finkle driving about town the 
other day with Mr. Robert Davies, but 
have not since seen him. Can lt be 
possible that the Judge deserted us 
during Horse Show week ? A function 
of that sort would be smalj potatoes 
indeed without his familiar presence.
c ---------

The McCarthy-Robinson wedding will 
be solemnized on Tuesday next. I 
hear the trousseau to magnificent. If 
good wishes accomplish anything these 
veung people ought to slip along -the 
cinder path of life without many con
tretemps, for* on all sides I hear these 
evidences of their extreme popularity.

cathedral will be beautifully 
decorated with flowers, and the service, 
I believe, is to be full choral, under 
the direct supervision of Mr. E. W. 
Scbuch The choice of a house Is still 
uncertain. Major Foster’s residence 
in Beverley-street was spoken of.

also D. A. TRIPP,J.ailloli** PIANO VIRTUOSO
Teacher of piano at Toronto Conserva* 

tory of Music, “Rolleston House” and Sto* 
die. Room 14 Oddfellows' Building, cor, 
Yonge and Coliege-streetss_______________

Hamilton- 
tho latent8 Of

as the 
late candidates:

To 1| 
lifht. win. 1, 3.

fullfull20
23 full•J-> W. F. HARRISON,J.25

25
2t:<>
2«HI Organist and Choirmaster St. Simon’# 

Church. Musioal Director of the Ontario 
Ladles College, Whitby. Teacher of Piano 
and Organ at Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, Bishop Straohan School, Mis# 
Veals School. 13 Dunbfir-road, Kosedale,

1-2•2«
-1 315

0nt G3017 8 5i«: (i TheMl
10«
10 I^ISS FANNIE SULLIVAN6-80« 6-5i;« I wish to the Lord I were able to 

commit to paper as fast and as elab- 
• orately as I think them my thoughts 

,i?e bewlldering loveliness of some 
61 .v1086. social exotics in the stand. I 

m. tbls once before, but I come 
t oh.it £ a T0111 to candle. I suppose 
♦haV.ii. 9briveled up some day like 
lh =hn?!4er that thought he would take 
Th ^l'ut acros8 a red hot shovel. 

1 riallv mtwa eT1,°ge ln front that I spe- 
I been selected" J 3 0CCUPants must have 
f Deen seleaed by a special committee.

30Lti Concert Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 
Director of the Chur oh of Our Lady of 
Lourdoe, and teacher of the Piano nt the 
Toronto College of Music. Concert en
gagements end pupils accepted. Address 
642 Parliament-street, or The Toronto 
College of Music. Telephone 1062.________

31513 e,
fullCOy.i 210>1 Those who juggle with the haughty 

and self-willed bicycle and Imagine 
they are going to escape an accident, 
had better be locked up at once-we 
have no use for them, as sure as that 
pavement in College-street, between 
Spadina-avenue and Bathurst street 
will remain in grisly ruin the whole 
summer through, so sure will a fall 
mere or less serious, descend on tn 
head of every votary of the speechless 
wheel. Even the Judiciary to n°t ex
empt from the dire effects of this aw
ful luxury of modern times. r am 
glad to say, though, that the Judge in 
question to merely a tittle the worse 
for wear, and, barring a slight lame-

4te)>l 420>1 420>1 316■l 20 rjEORGE
Banjo. Collar and Mandolin Soloist,

Will receive pupils and concert engage, 
ment». Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Mao- 
dolin and Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto 
College of Music, Bishop Stracban School, 
Presbyterian Ladles’ College, St. Joseph’s 
Convent and Dufferln House.

Studio, Whaley* Boyce * <*, 158 To ago 
st, or College of Music, 1* Pembroke-»*.
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t rempli ng\% came ‘a 'po^nto°u5°Xnœa I

fA ïUMt f."teîS
W yr*oop. “You two Are your sunt 
1*11 save my load. The lion Is creeping 
up on our friend !“ And mingling with 
our Own and the rifle reports the old 
hunter’s mighty voice pealed ’ forth In 
a sound that might well have scared 
a starving hyena from Its prey. Yet. 
as It proved, even this didn’t affright 
the bloodthirsty brute, then confront- . 1 
lng McLeod and his empty gun. But ^ 
for other aid, we would have found 
only his mangled corpse, as at last we 
burst upon the scene, just In time to 
see my chum’s whilom enemy, Hen
drick, break from the farther thicket, 
rush to about six feet of a crouching 
lion and coolly send a bullet through ,• 
his brain as It was in the very act oi 
bounding upon Its helpless opponent.

In another second we had come up to 
find the lately embittered foes vigor
ously shaking hands and to see two 
three quarters grown lions stretched 
before them.

It seems that shortly after Frana 
had left him, McLeod came suddenly, 
upon these brutes, for they were hunL 
lng by,daylight without leave of their 
more experienced parents. Though 
taken by surprise, he promptly 
dropped one of the creatures 
and was about to fire at the other 
when the cartridge jammed into the 
bread}, of his gun, the only repeating 
loader carried by any of us, and In 
spite of every effort, could not be ex
tracted at the time. It was then he 
had called for help, as Instead of run
ning away, as an older btast would 
have done, the remaining lion seemed 
bent upon avenging his mate, and had 
been only momentarily deterred from 
attacking by his Intended victim’s 
shouts. Finding that these did not 
hurt him any, he had totally disregard
ed ours. But the first one had started 
stout young Hendrick to the rescue.

“But good gracious, Alec ! Why 
didn’t you shin up a tree on finding 
your rifle useless?" I asked.

"Well, as sure as you live, I never 
thought of 1#,” naively replied my 
friend, while our greatly pleased host 
amiably said1 : *‘You Britishers would 
rather fight than run, that’s certain, 
but even the bravest man might climb 
the first handy tree when he finds him
self empty handed In front of a lion, 
especially one of this age, the most 
dangerous of any, for it don’t knot* 
enough to fear a hunter."

BOONCYjdead languages. Bducaf^n has b^1 Writes
come utilitarian, and men have ceased Keep.g jour* tor
to quote what Is not generally un Anne Brett a gold ring, this ier£.*■ ■Wh" *- - ~~ *
ttIaSSllta”evTry0really'liberal^educatlom are°mad™to tel! the”*»^ «*'•

V-erde antique,
E-merald.
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Pope, Is man, but at the Horse Show 
It Is undoubtedly the ladles.

Hence a review of the latest proceed
ings In the Armouries must princi
pally concern itself, outside the horsey 
set, with .the Inherited and acquired 
loveliness of the ladles In the boxes, 
and a consideration of the skill where
by they applied the resources of an 
to the embellishment of nature 
must be confessed that they arrived 
at distinction In both particulars. We 
had many opportunities to observe that 
comeliness was the rule, not the excep
tion, in the parterre of gloriously 
bright faces which flanked the arena 
on the south side. Here were to be 
seen forms that sculptor might model, 
complexions that a poet might rave, 
over and hues that a Titian might' 
paint. Arlsto% declared that all poets 
should confine themselves to a strict 
observation of time, place and action 
In order to keep the several parta of 
the ode In harmony with the whole 
design. This advice was very in
geniously carried out bjr._the ladies m 
the particular of their attire. Their 
apparel in the morning had a nice 
abandon and absence of gravity, thus 
indicating the youth of the day. In the 
afternoon their gowns had a more pro
nounced and dignified air, denoting 
maturity of purpose, and to the even
ing they came out gaily, as one should 
do after dinner, when the business of 
the day Is done and! the hours lend 
themselves to pleasure.

It is doubtful if there Is any spec
tacle of feminine beauty and grace
fulness In’ America equal to that to 
be seen at our Horse Show, with the 
possible exception of our race-meeting'. 
To a degree almost beyond- estimation 
we have reason to be grateful to the 
fine ladles who adorned the Armouries 
for four days of a varied, Interesting 
and bewitching scene which will linger 
long In the memory of those who pro
fessedly know nothing and care less 
for the highest-spirited, best-formed, 
noMest-octloned and gllosslest-ooafced 
horses.

THREE DAYS WITH THE VELDT HUNTERS
e

The Transvaal a Veritable Sportsman's Paradise, 
Where Abound the Spring Buck, Gnu, Buffalo, 

Eland, Antelope, Giraffe, Lion 
and Elephant.

place
They continue, as

and to see how Ideas have been evolv
ed, we must go to the early record* of Qr> 
our European ancestors. All that poets 
have sung and philosophers taught, all D-lamond,
that statesmen have accomplished and • A-mlthyrt,
All "that has constituted the charac- S-ubf,
^eristic genius of ancient times, are _ E-merald.
the innumerable threads that enter . '
into the complex web of life of to-day. \ p ' Jj£
But for those whose careers are not when the agitation* 
to be In the domain of literary and ed by O’Connell, was#1 
historic research, a prolonged course of and brooches set W*h 
classics may not prove the very best stones were worn: - 
educational equipment.

The Greeks, the most refined nation 
of antiquity,Knew only their own langu- 

This shows that Intellectual ex-

1 uit
h*

i
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While threading our several ways 
between the great trees and through 
the thorny brushwood of the kloof, we 
very well knew that at any Instant one 
or more of us might be struck down 
by some ambushed brute, unseen and 
unheard until he should make his fatal 
spring ; but the Boers were utterly 
fearless, and we visitors, being veteran 
hunters, were not given to nervousness.

The bottom of the gorge was about 
twenty-five yards wide and its sides 
were overlooked by more or less pre
cipitous mountain cliffs. Keeping ten 
yards apart and nearly as possible 
abreast of each other, Wynkoop and I 
pushed along through the matted 
derbrush, careless as to noise, but hold
ing our rifles to position for instant 
use. For a quarter mile or so we did 
not see a living thing. All lesser ani
mals seemed to have left this darksome 
fastness to the sole occupancy of the 
king of beasts whose abiding presence 
was evidenced by numerous blind trails 
and frayed bushes.

Shortly, however, we came to a small 
open space, where, at some former 
period, great masses of detached rock 
had been hurled down from the over
hanging mountain.

So far as we could see, all around 
this conglomerated heap was almost 
clear of bushes, and the ground pre
sented a trampled appearance, while In 
front of It, on our side, lay a single 
huge boulder, behind which there 
seemed to be an opening.

“Now, look out,” continued my com
rade, speaking aloud. “Don’t go nearer 
that big rock till we know more about 
it. Most likely It hides a lion's den. 
We must try to coax the brute out.’’

If coaxing was the thing wanted, the 
old Boer’s gruff voice had answered 
every purpose;for he had barely spoken, 
when coming leisurely around, one at 
each end of the boulder, and sleepily 
yawning, we saw an enormous lion and 
lioness, the former being directly In 
front of Wynkoop and the latter op
posite me.

As we were still concealed by dense 
foliage, the royal pair could not see 
who or what had thus disturbed their 
slumbers, and old Hans, chuckling, 
said :

“Walt a second. Let them come out 
clear, and then each of us take his 
own.” . ,

Apparently from mere curiosity the 
magnificent creatures stole, softly for
ward ; but then, at once scenting us, 

1 both crouched low, assuming a terrific
, _____ aspect, and, ominously growling, be-

The first day after our arrival was ! gan to lash their sides with tall Mows 
spent by the whole five of us In hunting so powerful as to sound like flail 
nnrm thp nn#m crass lands where there strokes. For one, to him, fatal mo Almost Incredible numbers ment, the lion lay wlth his muzzle on

the ground, emitting a kind of choking, 
gasping roar, as if feeling too indig
nant for louder utterance, while his 
mate, naturally more curious than he, 
raised her head to get, it possible, a 
view of the Invading pigmies.

(Copyright, 1896, by W. Thompson.)
In the month of November, some 

time before the now existing railway 
between the sea coast and the Trans
vaal was built, the sailing ship Sirius, 
bound from Madagascar to Liverpool, 
by way of Cape of Good Hope, came 
to anchor to Delagoa Bay. Among 
her few passengers were myself and 
my chum, Alec McLeod, an adventur
ous Scottish Highlander who for two 
years had shared my hunting experi
ences in various parts of the East In
dian Archipelago, notably to Borneo.

To our great delight the captain of 
the Sirius announced his Intention of 
remaining in the bay at least a fort
night, to order to take on such stores 
of gold dust, Ivory, ostrich feathers, 
and wool as could be advantageously 
purchased.

Here, then, was presented a glorious 
chance of carrying out our long-cher
ished hope of a few days’ hunting In 
that “sportsman’s paradise,” the 
Transvaal, and, as none of our ship
mates would join us, we .two deter
mined to go alone.

It would not interest my readers to 
tell how, with a half dozen Zulus and 
an eight-span bullock waggon, we tra
versed, at that warm, rainy season, 
the fifty miles or so intervening be
tween the coast and our objective 
point, how we crossed a great spur of 
the Llbornta mountains, and finally, 
after three days of toilsome trekking, 
reached the kraal of a sturdy Boer 
named Hans Wynkoop. Suffice it to 
say that on our arrival we had but 
ten bullocks left, the other six having 
been destroyed en route by that terror 
of South Africa cattle breeders, the 
deadly tsetse fly. ...

Having brought letters of introduc
tion from a Dutch trader at the bay, 
we were hospitably received by the old 
Beer and his two stalwart sons, Franz 
and Hendrick, who all spoke English 
fluently, though it did not take us long 
to perceive that in their minds still 
rankled feelings of intense bitterness 
against Britishers generally—a bitter- 
ness engendered by. the late war, in 
which, however, the Boers had signally 
defeated Her Majesty’s troops at Ma- 
juba Hill. . .

In this bloody battle? so disastrous 
to the Invaders, Wynkoop and his three 
sens had taken part, but the youngest 
of the three had been left dead upon 
the field, hence the smouldering re
sentment of the father end brothers, 
which we could not fall to mark.

Itm-
.... Ireland, head- 

lts height, rings 
the following

.
Copyright, 1896, by A. Conan Doyle.

' i CHAPTER III.—Continued.
rim’s pride brought a flush to his 

cheeks, for he did not like to be called 
a country lad, or to have it supposed 
that he was so far behind the grand 
folk to London.

“I have never been Inside a play
house,” said he. “I know nothing of 
them”

“Nqr I, either.”
“Well,” said she, “I am not to voice, 

and It is but 111 to play in a little room 
with but two to listen ; but you must 
conceive me to be thé Queen of the 
Peruvians, who Is exhorting her coun- 

to rise up against the Spanl-

p

&ld,

K-mereld, \ 
Amethyst, 
L-apls lazuli;

w
4

■
age. .-SM!» , ^
cellence is attainable without that dis-
dpline which some hold the learning gentleman who
of a foreign tongue can alone supply- -J?ed .5 ?»ese rings lost the lapis The Romans studied Greek, and thus QUt °{f d took the ring to
became bl-llngual, but they acquired i working jeweler In Cork to be re- 
the speech of Hellas simply because, palred when it was returned to him
they found It useful. They mastered lt had a topaz to place of the missing
it in order to be able not only to un- stone, so he gave It back to tme wora-
lock the stores of knowledge which man, teUlng him ^take ” ^swe£d
were not to be found In Latlum, but ^e jewder “it^was ’Repeal’: let us re- 
to hold Intercourse (with the people of tJ and we may have lt yet.” 
the most important part of the then The old Ear, of Hertford’s wedding 
civilized world. Greek was to those rtng consisted of five links, four of them 
days what French has become to our bearing the following posies, written by 
time. Practical men to the past studl- himself:
ed what was useful, and latter-day clrclee flve^ by ate compact, shows but 
mankind appear to be following their one ring in sight, ’ ... „
example. The decay of classical quota- So trust united faithful mlndes with Knott 
tlon is due entirely to the altered who«fn0 right but greedle 
position which classics now hold in Death possesseth power.

When they As time ana sequels well can prove; My 
ring can say no more.

The three daughters of Henry the 
Fourth all married noblemen. Margar
et's husband was John Talbot, Earl or 
Shrewsbury, and the motto of her wed
ding ring was “Til deithe doe part. 
Alianour married Edmund. Duke of 
Somerset, and her motto was Never 
newe.“ Elizabeth married Lord Lati
mer, and hers was “Til my life s end.

Some of the posies are very sanguine, 
such as: \ )

t
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un-
BlMaed are the Brader» Thereof, For 

They Bare Enjoyed Much
It would rather astonish non-readers

of The Toronto Sunday World to know 
how much enjoyment they have missed 
during the past two months. Follow
ing is a table in brief of the good things 
in the way of fiction that have been 
provided, dating from February 9:

Black Heart and White Heart; a com
plete novel by Rider Haggard.

Rodney Stone; a complete novel by 
A. Conan Doyle.

A Suffering Saint; short story by 
Harriet Prescott Spofford.
XBilllam; short story by S. R. Crockett.

Bulger’s Reputation ; short story by 
Bret Harte.

A Mother of Five; short story by 
Bret Harte.

The Shadow of the Greenback; short 
story by Robert Barr.

Vendetta Marina; short story by 
Clark Russell.

Three miraculous Soldiers; short story 
by Stephen Crane. i

The Grateful Reporter; short story 
by Octave ThaneL

The Little Bell of Honor; short story 
by Gilbert Parker.

The Retiring of Domsie; short story 
by Ian Maclaren.

Books containing so much fiction of 
such high character at first hand would 
cost from 35 to $10. Even to the 10 cent 
magazine the outlay would be $1.20. 
But the whole has been given In The 
Toronto Sunday World for 50c. Just 
think of it! Two complete copyrighted 
novels by Rider Haggard and Çonan 
Doyle, and copyrighted stories by Bret 
Harte, Gilbert Parker, Ian Maclaren, 
S. R. Crockett, Robert Barr, Clark 

Stephen*' Crane, 
cott Spofford and Octave Thanet, all 
first hand for 60c! And they do not 
comprise half the Interesting features 
of the paper during the past two 
months, as original articles have also 
been published by such eminent writers 

Dean Farrar, Sir Robert Ball, Mrs. 
Lynn Linton, Archibald Forbes, Alfred 
Austin, John Gilmer Speed, as well as 
Interesting Illustrated papers describing 
Alma Tadema and His Beautiful Home; 
Making an Oxford Bible; Witty and Ec
centric Whistler; Beauties of Scotch 
Song; International Yachting on Lake 
and Sea; Libretto of the Grand Duke; 
Bismarck at 81, and so on. Travelling 
correspondents and a large staff of 
well-known local writers have contrib
uted the best product of fertile brains, 
while the editorials to The Toronto 
Sunday World are acknowledged by 

to be of the highest standard 
and a blessed relief after six days of po
litical hammering from all the morning 
and evening papers of the city, to say 
nothing of a liberal dose by a weekly 
society paper. Nor has all been enum
erated yet, for the news and sporting, 
dramatic, society and business com
ments are admittedly unsurpassed for 
brightness, reliability and up-to-dated- 

the American

trymen
«rds, who are oppressing them.

And straightway that coarse, swollen 
woman became a queen, the grandest, 
haughtiest queen that you could dneem 
ol' ; and she turned upon us with such 
words of fire, such lightning eyes and 
sweeping of her white hand, that she 
held us spellbound In our chairs. Her 
voice was soft and sweet and persua- 

■ sive at the first, but louder lt rang, and 
I louder as It spoke of wrongs and free- 

r dom, and the Joys of death In a good 
i cause, until it thrilled into my very 

Kj nerve, and I asked nothing more than 
to run out of the cottage ahd to die 
there and then to the cause of my 
Country. She was a poor woman, 
who had lost her only child, and

Her voice was full of 
slm-

our system of education.
the almost exclusive subjects of 

linguistic study they were largely 
quoted. They no longer enjoy a mono
poly to the academic arena, and men 
who desire to be understood and do 
not wish to be charged with literary or 
rhetorical vanity, are very chary 
about Incorporating to their speeches,or 
to their writings, phrases drawn from 
the dead languages.

were ■4

bewailing It.
tears, and what she said was sp s 
tie, so true, that we both seemed to see 
the dead babe stretched there on the 
carpet before us, and we could have 
Joined to with words of pity and of 

h grief. And then, before our cheeks 
were dry, she was back Into her old 

i self again.
-How like you that, then 7” she cried.

! “That was my way In the days when 
Bally. Slddons would turn green at the 
name of Polly Hinton. It’s a fine play, 
is ’Pizarro.’ ”

"And who wrote lt, ma’am?”
"Who wrote lt ? I never heard. 

What matter who did the writing of 
It ! But there are some great lines for 

| one who knows how they should be
EP”And you play no longer, ma’am?” 

f, "No, Jim r I left the boards when— 
When I was weary of them. But my 
heart goes back to them sometimes. 
It seems to me there is no smell like 
that of the hot oil to the footlights and 

l; of the oranges to the pit. But you ase 
sad. Jim.”

“It was but the thought of that poor 
woman and her child ”

S "Tut, never think about her ! I will 
soon wipe her from your mind. This 
Is Miss Priscilla Tomboy from "The 
Romp.” You must conceive that the 
mother Is speaking, and that the for
ward young minx Is answéring.

And she began a scene between the 
two of them, so exact in voice and 
manner that lt seemed to us as it there 
were really two folk before us, the 
stem old mother, with her hand up 
like an ear trumpet, and her flouncing,

THE DECLINE ®F CLASSICAL $$$TiTI8L
In its extra salad days lt was the 

proud boast of The Mail that it was 
written for gentlemen by gentlemen. 
Certainly more attention was paid to 
literary style than now, but, strange 
to say, one of the rules of the office 
was that neither foreign nor dead lan
guages were to be used by reporters 
or editors where the meaning desired 
to be conveyed could possibly be made 
plain to English. No back-of-the-dlc- 
tlonary Latin,French or Greek was per
missible; only good, plain, vigorous 
English. It was a wholesomq rule and 
one calculated to suppress that terrible 
Infliction, the scholastic prig. To-day 
not only 4s the policy of the paper 
seemingly changed, but Latin quota
tions are actually flung into the head- 

We would not like to say that 
Mail feels warranted in using a 

to order to make Its

) After ' taking off the four valuable 
pelts, we trudged homeward, having 
done so good a day’s work that I could 
no blame the Jubilant Boers for Indulge 
lng that night with some congratula
tory neighbors to rather copious llbae 
tlons of Holland schnapps.

As, to all his wanderings, McLeod 
had never chanced to kill an elephant, 
our third and last day’s stay was de” 
voted to a hunt for that highly prized 
game. Hendrick Wynkoop, now the 
fast friend of the fellow he had saved, 
tc-ok him to charge, while the other 
three of us, accompanied by four Boers 
who had stayed overnight at the kraal, 
went off to another direction.

It was on this day that I saw such 
wonderful shooting done by these Iron- 
nerved men, as before referred to. Wa 
killed a great many of the edible crea
tures hereinbefore named and best of 
all, secured a fine young giraffe, which 
Franz brought down by a single shot 
rft a distance so great that I actually 
laughed at him for trying it, but we 
never found even the spoor of the spe
cial game for which he had on first 
coming out disregarded *11 else.

Alec McLeod and his painstaking 
guide were more fortunate. Resisting 
every temptation, they never fired a 
shot until the middle of the afternoon, 
when they came'across an old "rogue” 
elephant, the first Intimation of whose 
presence*was given by. his headlong • 
charge from an adjgcent thicket, when 
though not forty yards distant he had |M 

lent and so effectually con- 'j|
Ü to, escape even Hendrick’® | 

_________-Vallon.
The young; Boer, having previously r 

Instructed his neis-found friend how; 
to act to such a possible emergency, 
the two men stool stock still, side bit , 
slde> while the stupendous beast, with 
upraised trunk and enraged trumpet- 
togs, Bore furiously down upon them, • 
like a fiend-impelled mountain of flesh 
and blood until within ten yards. Then, | 
as Hendrick had foretold, he lowered 
head and trunk for the final assault ; 
but quick aa lightning the two undis
mayed marksmen fired together at the 
hollow above his eyes, and as. If Indeed B 
struck by a thunderbolt, the huge ■ J 
brute carried forward, though dead, by S, 
his own momentum, crashed to earth't* 
so close to their feet that they had to J 
jump aside to avoid being crushed.

The absolutely perfect tusks of this 1 
elephant weighed 127 pounds, worth at SR 
that time fully £75 sterling. Yet the 1 
generous Boers, from whom we parted 
with real regret and mutual exprès* 
slons of good will. Insisted upon pre- £ 
sentlng the grand trophies with two J 
lion skins to us, to consequence ol 1 
which, on rejoining the ship, we found « 
ourselves the heroes of the hour, and » 
the envy of our stay-on-board mates. |

la the Tillage of Tiger.
Writers of Canadian life, says The 

Boston Herald, have to deal with an 
atmosphere strangely clear and stimu
lating to their vision, 
vast forests tracts and mighty streams 
bathed in crystal light, they breathe 
the air of-the far north, tempered by a 
sun that has shone on the rank, lux
uriant verdure of the south, and In 
■this mingled essence a spirit of force
ful sincerity Is bred, seldom for pas
sion, but rather for virile truth. The 
literature of the Dominion still occupies 
a position by itself, and though time is 
a leveler of national characteristics, it 
has so far failed to rob the Canadian 
poet and romancer of one of the great
est charms of fictional writing—color. 
Art has no abiding place, and the 
younger men of letters, who were born 
on the banks of the St. Lawrence are 
as likely to be globe trotters as their 
peers to other lands. But to singing 
the songs of their beautiful country to 
those who know It only by report, their 
tone is essentiàlly foreign, and much of 
the old world simplicity seems to dwell 
in the mind that conceives the picture 
their words evoke. This choice Jlttle 
volume of some ten stories, called “In 
the Village of Vlger,” Is so thoroughly 
Canadian to tone and color, the,reader 
almost forgets to note that they are 
sketches in black and white, brief, 
swift, sharp to execution, plaintive and 
delicately dramatic In expression. Each 
story reveafe the universal heart beat, 
but so broadly simple is Its treatment, 

French vil-

Death never parts 
Such loving hearts.

Hearts united life contented.
Others again are of an admonitory 
character, a's: -

They behold

Silence ends strife 
With man and wife. t

Where hearts agree.
There God will be. ,

While some renew the given promise to 
love and cherish:

i As true to thee,
As thou to me. ]

' Whear this I give, \
I wish to live.

; Let us lone 
Like turtle dona
God save thee.
Most fit for me.

This last is on the wedding ring of
:__John Dun ton, a London bookseller
mentioned in the "Duncald.”

On a silver signet ring, found In the 
bed of the River Nene at Wlsbeach, St. 
Peter’s, is engraven the letter U and 
the figure of * deer, forming the pun
ning but emphatic posy: ,

You dearl

S

I
lines.
The
dead language 
living readers understand the extreme 
delicacy of the good things set before 
them-the last lying and dying speech 
and confession of the foulest murderer 
and villain of an enlightened age, for 
example—owing to their limited num
ber and exclusiveness; and yet It does 
not look unlike it. Time was when such 
horrible stuff, such creepy, 
details as were given dn H. H. Holmes 

called confession could only be had 
afore-mentioned last dying 

hawked

1
abounded .
of springbok, gnu, buffalo, hartebeeste, 
eland, antelope* and kindred game. We 
had not been out six hours when my 
heretofore wonder at the success of the 
Boers In battle against regular troops 
had ceased to exist. For of all the

Harriet Pres- »Russell,

J 1
;
1<Mone

as

so-
In the
speeches and
around by itinerant vendors who td 
minister to their always morbid-minded, 
customers, for the nonce dropped the
selling of ribald and obscene bailads.
Now we have the matter set *>ffore us 
for our boys and girls to read at th
breakfast table; the traditions of this tiny
dish garnished with choice classical ^ |(x)m ,nto tragedies. Mr Duncan
quotations. It may be an lmpr Campbell Scott may be reckoned among
ment on the methods of ancient the young leaders In literature, an au-
when the depraved’ of Lord John Man- thor now to be counted on to uphold 
ners’ “old nobility” sat up carousing a repUtation that Is destined to speed- 
all night to be drunk at an execution lly outgrow the boundary lines of his 
. mzvrnlmr But seeing then, that native country. Graceful and richly

k lü flfprp not rorced upon our facile as is his verse, these stories
such things were not forced up ^ whlch are gathered from the borders of
families, we may take leave the Blanche are even more vital and
little sceptical on that point. Trame». certa,n to wln hlm warmer praise, til
ing with murderers, of which Tte »™ asmuch as they suggest possibilities for 
has now twice been guilty, once directe high achievement in the future. To- 

the case of Blrchall, and once to- day the short stories reign supreme, 
the case of Holmes, may To-morrow it will be the romancer s directly, to the ^se ox ^ uewspaper turn to weave his web in a three-vol-

be the d doubted ume pattern, but the art of telling
enterprise, but It is to D. much in little is in harmony with the
whether the scholar who prefers rush 0f this timeless era, an such In-
read Latin and Greek to good ol slght lnto character as “In the Village 
Anglo-Saxon will be of that mind. U of vlger" unfolds has the delightful 
the language of the classics has Its charm ot creating an appetite. It Is 
uses and we believe lt has, one of llke gazing from the window of a flying 

<« the cultivation of grace; train at the receding landscape and 
Î, ! f r ,™ a chapter In criminal longing to know what becomes of the 
but we are sure a i«fe that are passing like

that in the minut^e®® .aï rors dreams, and the fate of those inhabi- 
v Of Its details out-horro s q{ the 11ttle village, whose
dreadful or the Lives of tne „hou half hidden amid the trees 

which gutter-stricK- cjus^€re(j around the slim steeple of St. 
education begotten joseph'S, which flashed like a naked 

poinard in the sun." The author has 
dedicated his book to his daughter, in 
a lovely verse that is musical with the 
bursting of buds, the unfolding leaves, 
and the songs of birds.

confessions

W/

11 p|
u

The Greeks were full of sentiment, 
and frequently caused mottoes to be en
graved upon the rings they gave to 
their mistresses and friends. One of 
these rings, described by Caylus, bears 
the words: i

been so 
cealed i 
keen oti

v

y*

KIPIA KAAH 
(Beautiful Clria).

We read that Louis IX. of France 
“took for his device a Marguerite or 
daisy and ’fleilr de Us’ allusion to 

the name of Qtrteh Marguerite, his wife, 
and the arms of France, which were 
also his own. He had a ring made 
with a relief around lt to enamel which 
represented a garland of Marguerites 
and ‘fleur-de-lis.’ One was engraven on 
a sapphire with these words:

everyone ,V] 1?*3"
t

yF
VsHUGE BRUTE CARRIED FORWARD BY HIS OWN MOMENTUM 

CRUSHED TO THE EARTH.
:*THE L*

TC2
This ring contains all we love.

Thus did this excellent prince show his 
people that he loved nothing bu Re
ligion, France and his wife.

A gold ring, found in the Palace of 
Eltham, to Kent, bears the legend:

rform great exploits 
return.

I may here very fitly observe that, 
no matter what his experience, no men 
—unless, indeed, it be a TransvaaJ 
Dutchman—can stand face to face with 
a fullgrown lion in Its native wilds and 
remain wholly unmoved by the. know
ledge that, should he miss his aim, one 
blow of that mighty paw may next in
stant reduce him to nothingness.

I could, however, detect no quaver 
In my companion's voice, as, at the op
portune moment, he quietly said : 
"Make sure work, now !”

Almost overlapping the last word 
esme the simultaneous crack of our 
rifles, whereupon the lion sank down 
stone dead with scarcely a shiver, 
while the lioness whirled over on her 
back, clawed once wildly at the air and 
expired. The Boer having a fair 
chance, had planted his heavy ball 
squarely between old Leo’s eyea, but 
his consort’s head being raised, I was 
obliged to fire at her chest, the Interior 
of which was torn to pieces by the ex
plosive bullet of my express rifle.'-

riflemen I had ever met in any coun-1 
try these men were the most expert

Armed With the best long-range wea
pons that money could procure, n®yer 
coming to close quarters or engaging 
on equal terms with the varied ranks 
of disciplined soldiers, they had simply 
shot the latter down either from cover 
or from a distance too great to en
danger themselves to the red-coat s fire.

From long-continued and close obser
vation, I know that comparatively few 
privates In any civilized army are 
what I call good marksmen, whereas 
these ever-practising veldt hunters 
thought nothing of bringing down a 
zebra, harte-beeste or even a small an
telope at 600 yards, a feat which I have 
repeatedly seen them perform.

I myself had been from early youth 
a good rifle shot and my friend Mc
Leod was a prize winner in that line, 
yet the best either of us could do was 
barely to hold our own in competition 
with these rude Boers, who seemed to 
entertain an utter contempt for the 
marksmanship of trained soldiers.

On the second evening of our stay, 
some remarks to this effect made by 
Hendrick Wynkoop proved so offensive 
to my hot-tempered comrade, who had 
formerly served in the Ninety-third 
Highlanders, that a violent quarrel oc
curred between the two men, and it 
required all our address to prevent them 
coming to blows. A. truce was at last 
declared, however, and lt was then de
cided -that we should next day go lion 
hunting in a great kloof (wooded 
gorge) some miles distant, where sev
eral of these destructive brutes were 
supposed to lie during daylight hours.

On getting up at dawn next morning 
our sanguinary resolves were by no 
means weakened on finding that some 
time to the night a few cows had been 
killed and half devoured by lions with
in half a mile of the kraal, probably 
at the very moment we were planning 
our raid, for all the wild members of 
the cat family usually begin to hunt 
early to the evening- 

When the old man discovered this 
lose his usual stolid serenity vanished, 
and he angri.y «ctoj-ed.^^onner’ *

lions in it

l *!

ness by any paper on 
Continent.

Who wears me shall 
And with great Joy

pern
shall

THE LADIES AND THE HOBSE SHOW. .rFrom these lines lt is conjectured that 
the ring was worn by some distin
guished person when he was on the 
point of setting forth for the Holy 
Land. . . , ,

During the Prussian struggle for 
freedom to 1813-16, the Prussian ladies 
gave up their ornaments of gold, ana 
wore Instead Iron rings, on which were 
engraved:

In nothing Is Toronto so happy as 
In tiie possession of the gentlemen who 
took hold of the old Hunt Club and 
transformed lt Into the Country and 

But for them we should

m-history 
rlble nature 
the penny 
Highwaymen, over 
en children with an 
of their surroundings, formerly alone 
gloated, confers neither grace not any 
benefit whatsoever. Let that pass, 
however, and to our subject—the de 
c’lne rather than the debasement, of 
classical quotation.

The matter is dealt with by Mr Her 
bert Paul' in the current "umber of 
The Nirfeteenth Century. Mr. Paul 
appears to be of opinion that
men

9

5cdE ' DON’T,” SAID HE.
Hunt Club, 
not only have no fall race-meeting, 
tout there would be no horse show, no 
gymkhanas, and fewer charming en
tertainments during the winter. We 
could wish that their ^number were 
doubled, but select a group as they at 

much Is the city in-

Ibounclng daughter. Her great figure 
danced about with a wonderful light
ness, and she tossed her head and 
pouted her lips as she answered back 
to the old, bent figure that addressed 
her. Jim and I had forgotten ou 
tears, and were holding our ribs before 
she came to the end of it.

"That is better,” she said, smiling at 
our laughter. “I would not have you 
go back to Friar’s Oak with long 
races, or maybe they would not let you 
come to me again." She vanished into 
the cupboard and came out with a 
bottle and glass, which she placed up. 
on the table. 4

"You are too young for strong wat
ers," she said, "but this talking gives 
one a dryness, and—"

Then it was that Boy Jim did a won
derful thing. He rose from his chair 
end laid his hand upon the bottle.

“Don’t,” said he.
She looked him In the face, and I can 

Still see those black eyes of hers soft
ening before his gaze.

"Am I to have none?”
"Please don’t."
With a quick movement she wrestle 

the bottle out of his hand and raise 
It up so that for a moment It entere 
my head that she was about to drink 
It off. Than she flung it through th 
open lattice, and we heard the crash o 
It on the path outside.

"There, Jim,” said she. "Does tha 
satisfy you ? It Is long since anyon 
cared whether I drank or no.” •

"You are too good and kind to 
that,” said he.

"Good !” she cried.

,
We gave gold for the freedom of our coan- 

like her, wear an Iron yoke. 9And,
Perhaps the prettiest posy known Is 

borne by a very ancient ring to the 
collection of Mr. J. Evans:

'a very pretty idea.
present form, so 
debted to them for the Infusion of life 
into a period of stagnation, that give 
them what support it may lt cannot 
reward them to a greater extent than 

Previous to the rise ol

The Gilt of Posy *!■«» to Theae We Love 
-Some Illsatretlen» From An

cient Times.
During the sixteenth, seventeenth 

and eighteenth centuries it "was a very 
common practice to have mottoes in
scribed on wedding and betrothal rings, 
the motto being called the posy or 
"chanson.” I/yly, In his “Euphues 
(1594) addresses the ladies, hoping that 
his work will find favor in their sight, 
“writing their judgment as you do the 
posies to your rings, which are always 
next your finger, not to be seen of him 
that holdeth you by the hand, and yet 
known by you that wedr them on your 
hands.” Formerly the posy was en
graved outside the ring, then it became 
the custom to have ltw rltten inside. 
The composition of these posies exer
cised the talents of the poets and wits 
of the day, and Horace Walpole writes 
In his correspondence: "My Lady 
Rochford desired me t’other day to give 
her a motto for a ruby ring, which had 
been given by a handsome woman of 
quality to a fine man; he gave it to his
mistress, she to Lord----- , he to my lady,
who, I think, does not deny that it has 
not yet finished Its travels. I excused 
myself for some time on the difficulty 
of reducing such a history to a posy; 
at last I proposed this:

“This was given by woman to man. 
And by man to woman."

Dr. John Thomas, who was Bishop 
of Lincoln In 1753, on becoming en
gaged to his fourth wife, caused his 
wedding ring to be engraved with the 
following posy:

; While reloading our weapons, and 
admiring the grand proportions of our 
prizes, we were Joinsd by Franz Wyr.- 

“Mr. McLeod,” said he, "is a 
behind.

IB SVI ICI BN LTV D’AMI 
(I am here In place of a friend).

' WILLIE WONDER.

rtith-lost the capacity
er to understand or to *Ppre' 
date Homer or Virgil and that there n 
Is to be traced the cause of the decline 
of the quotation. There may be some 
reason to hts belief, but the main 
cause of the decline Is that the busy 
people of to-day have ceased to have 
for dead languages that exclusive and 

superstitious reverence which 
was "formerly cherished fof them. 
Every school-boy knows that it was 
Virgil’s wish that the Eneld should be 
burned. Through the Intervention, 
however, of Augustus, to whom the 
poet had read portions of the epic, 
the desire was not permitted to be 
carried oflt. A great many no doubt 
are- grateful to Augustus for his op
portune interference; but comparative
ly few spend much of their time In the 
perusal of the work for the preserva
tion of which they are willing to pro
fess thankfulness. Most people are 
familiar with the ordinary platitudes 
about dutiful Eneast ; but the Eneld, 
taken as a whole, Is not intensely in
teresting to the modern man. and only 
a few know Latin well enough to ap
preciate the beauty of the language 
In which the story Is told.

There was a time In Great Britain 
WhenVlrgil wds so much studied that 
he was quoted regularly not only in 
Parliament, but In the ordinary Inter
course of dally life. He was the vade- 

of every cultured member of 
Parliament. Men like Curran, Burke, 
and Pitt knew him almost by heart, 
and their speeches were full of quota
tions from 
which at once called up the desired 
train of associations to the hearer’s 

They did not, like men who 
to have received a

have
Has been endorsed by the medical J 
profession for twenty years. (Ask 
your Doctor. ) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil 
r — Hypophospbites. I 
SFXI on Scott’s Emulstoa 

with trade-mark of matt 
and fish.

Put up in 50 cent and t<-<* 
sizes. The small size may be 
enough to cure your cough «T 
help your baby.

the'Counts ' and Hunt Club with Its 
munificent Master and its energetic, 
pushing secretary, with an executive 

new feature.

koop.
short distance 
force his way through the vines as 
quickly as I, but as the lions are killed 
it don’t matter much.”

“I am not sure,” muttered his father, 
-that we’ve got the whole family. You 
shouldn't have left your guest, Franz, 
he may meet—Gott In hirhmel ! he has 
met one of the young lions !”—for at 
that moment a shout rang out not far 

followed by a

’ He couldn’t
Aa Opening Fer British Capital.

The "Canadian Gazette,” in a recent 
issue, states that attention has been 
directed to a line of industry in which 
British capital and enterprise may find 
a profitable outlet to Ontario, and, for 
that matter, to other parts of Canada, 
as well, wherein the manufacture of 
the raw. material could be effected in 
Canada for shipment to the United 
KingdSm, and there made into useful 
and necessary goods so as not only to 
bo profitable to the firms or corpora
tions engaged to the enterprise, but to 
build up a large and important trade.
The Industry relates to veneer and 
cut-stock! There are in Ontario, con
siderable areas of suitable timber for 
both “slicing” and "rotary-cut” veneei*- 
lng—such as maple (four varieties), 
birch (three varieties), oak (thrée ve
rities), elm (three varieties), beech, 
sycamore, bass wood, ash, balm, and 
whltewood—adjacent to a line of rail
way so as to be convenient for ship- 
lng. The most Improved machinery 
for this class of work can be obtained 
in Canada, ; and the veneering or cut- 
stock, properly dried, cut to size and 
carefully bundled, can be shipped to 
Great Britain and made Into furniture, 
house decoration, packing-boxes, nail 
kegs, barrels, butter-tubs, and1 an al
most Infinite "number of lesser—though 
by no means small or unimportant- 
lines of goods. A great deal of atten
tion and study has been given to this 
veneer Industry, and its development
and extension from one line of manu- „ ,pr of these lines
factored goods to another—such as pi- Does the casual resd r which
ar.os, organs, sewing machines, etc— realize the reckless temerity of wmen 
have been such that at this present we were guilty ? Flv® mlVniorinK à 
time large lines that were formerly divided into three ^““P^ica? growth 
manufactured of solid material are tangled wilderness <* 'J^ShS no par- 
now “built up" SO as to be cheaper, in search ot Hons . I A“amatter at the 
more durable and substantial, and ticular importance to the maxxer a x 
much lighter ; and many other lines of time, but have often since 1 ^ g°x 
Industry are moving into the- using of that the wealth of the . a
veneeer for constructive material. A tempt me to engage to suen an en 
trade could, lt is believed, be built up terprise again ; for, ^an ®
reaching Into millions per annum ; and the "magnanimity erroneous y as 
as the industries provided for are'dally cribed to him, the African iion is or au 
necessities, so the business would In- beasts of prey the most sneaxmg 
crease from year to year. The capital treacherous a”d cunning, ne will 
for the Industry on a large scale, how- sometimes lie for hours securely hidden 
ev-er, would have to come from Eng- and silent as death within thirty feet 
land. The few large lumbering and of a campfire jnd U^n.in an un
timber firms that are in Canada are guarded moment, spring uponand car- 
all concerned with pine, and so special ry off some luckless member or the 
provision for capital wow have to be UgUL

ever looking for- some 
Montreal was a ldng way ahead of To
ronto in matters of the Hunt, .but now 
if this city has not passed its more 
thickly populated and wealthier rlvar. 
It has come perilously near to it as 
regards the strength and Importance 
of Its club, while as regards popular 
entertainment, it has forged a long 

Reasoning thus, and hav-

almost

away, Immediately 
startling cry for help.

Like madmen we dashed around the 
pile of rocks and tore furiously on
ward through impending mimosa, walt- 
a-blt thorp and cactus bushes, while 
twice more McLeod’s shout, "Help, 
now, help ! My gun is foul !” drove

Æ
way ahead, 
intg regard to the benefit that results 
to the city, we feel compelled toot 
alone to offer our heartiest congratula
tions to the gentlemen of the Country 
and Hunt Club on their own succese 

^jand on the success of the Horse Show.
" But also to RQjnt to their example as 

worthy of emulation by every 
other public body in the city.

It was not all horse, however, that 
v-*be people went to the Armouries on 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday to see They went to see 
each other and to be seen. Like the 
gallant animals of the ring, men and 
•women in the boxes were at their best 
In the matter of grooming and lt is 
not too much to say that the horses 
owed much of their pre-eminence to 
the ladles. We have no wish to de
precate the compliments paid to this 
Intelligent, graceful and indispensable 
friend of man. He deserves the atten
tion he has received an merits the 
prizes he has Won. He has lent new 
honors to city and country, and is a 
worthy champion of our forward posi
tion In the hunt. In the park, on the 
race track and In the show ring. Whe
ther saddled or harnessed Canada’s 
horses are matters of pride and objects 
of admiration. Visitors to our carnival 
of the stables confessed that both In 

«V the boxes and In the ring we presented 
' \ an exhibit that could hardly be sun 
ft'1 passed to many respects at Paris. Lon- 

* or Philadel-

A1 the Newsone
nd “Well, I lov 

that you should think me so. An 
■Would it make you happier If I kep 

I . from the brandy, Jim ? Well, then, I’l 
make you a promise, If you’ll make m 
cne to return.”

"What’s that, Miss?”
"No drop shall pass my lips, Jim, 1

5 you will swear, wet or shine, blow o 
L enow, to come up here twice in ever

week that I may see you and speal 
with ' you, for Indeed there are time! 
when I am very lonesome.”

So the promise was made, and von
6 faithfully did Jim keep lt, for many 

time when I have wanted him to gi 
fishing or rabbit snaring he bas. r 
toembered that It was his day for Mis 
Hinton, and has tramped off to Anste; 
Cross. At first I think that she fount

I* her share of the bargain hard to toeey 
IL an<* 1 have seen Jim come back wit! 
■ A black face on him, as if things wer 

going amiss. But after a time, th 
E fight wae won, as all fights are won 1 

one does but fight long enough, and 1 
U the year before my father had com 
If , back Miss Hinton had 'become anothe 

woman. And it was not her way 
Et only, but herself as well, for from bt 
V lng the person that I have describe' 

she became in ohe twelvemonth as fit
_„ nS lady as there was In tl

whede countryside. Jim was proudi 
of It by far than he was of anything 1

bl.tzen ! We

the stock. They’ll never quit while 
there’s a hoof left.” dSo, after breakfast we set out and

Z'Twyiïo’cï'iïî V-ïfK.?
irS? .ms ssgvsss-
to the far end and work downwar .

Presented in an 
Attractive Form Makes
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World
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Clean Newspaper for

t
If I survive.
I’ll make them five.

In pleasing contrast to this, and cer
tainly In better taste, were the lines 
engraven on the rig given by Bishop 
Cokes to his wife. The inside bore the 
device of a hand, a heart, a mitre and 
a death’s head, with the words:

These three I give to thee 
Till the fourth set me free.

rmecum

Eneld—quotationsthe

minds.
wish to appear 
classical education, learn a little stock 
of quotations to he paraded In season 
and out of season. On the contrary, 
Virgil was so familiar to them that 
the appropriate quotations naturally 
suggested themselves. But times have 
been changing. While it may still be 
possible to select a few choice classi
cal scholars to the Imperial House of 
Commons, there is no doubt that a 
great change has passed over the Eng
lish-speaking community during the 
last half century In regard to the

The Identical ring which William of 
Orange gave to the Princess Mary is in 
the Londesborough collection, 
side are the wfords: “Honl soit qui mal 
y pense," and within is the following 
posy :

:Out-

I1
don, New York. Boston 
phla. It was a fair match between 
human and equine beauty, and It is 

discrediting the latter to say that 
This cexult was to 

study of

I'll win and wear you If I can.
As It Is uncertain whether the ring 

was given before or after marriage, the 
significant words have been thought 
to apply to the Crown of England. 
Henry VIII. gave Anno of Cleves a ring

a li

CENT.not
fhe women won. 
be expected. The proper 
mankind, according to the late Mr.
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MAKETH THE EARS TINKLE■tmmrpr because I durst not speak i United States of these beverages Is 
onenlv about it for the least hint of somewhat less per capita.
ùr&t r K % the efs?
my th|el ■m^VUranr^ .«quor88onOUtheB WStfTSff’tf

ssrss:

Bit Iny fee: mov- therefore, one pothouse to every six 
the road of life. other structures, and one to every A■a,tvrr!^Stm«^)I1thlnk it was toward forty-seven persons. In 1891 the pro- 

As nrofeaalon^hat my portions were one to sixty-three and
^...h£th*1™*dPf2r from my child- one to 550 respectively. At the present 
thoughts turned, for_ rthm e Qf dayi even it the total number of retail
hood I have never seen t my npS licenses of all sorts, both
the sea Or tasted^ thesaltupo 7 _ tion of liquor on the premises and olf,
without feeling the blood <» n roy is taken, Including grocers' licenses and Theologians are divided in opinion as 
tîïpi”1**»* S" nf the challenge those for restaurants, they only repre- regards the millennium. Some believe
whtoh was eve? wavering In those days sent one to every „0 persons. The the WQrld wl„ ^dually get better.
before the eyes of a coast-living lad ! ,^"^"8 P^at},"r^^n^Viy ten, and that happy time will soon come 
I had but to walk up to Wolstonbury , centu y ^ numeroug accol.dlng. to the, when the lion will lie down with the 
in the war time to see tne sa» population, as they are to-day. ( lamb and men shall learn war no more,
the ^ench chasse-marees and pr w The largest number of these old-time The other class believe that Instead of
rh^oa^'^^unTc^in^m far SU^SSS the ^“ing better, to use their
out over the waters. Seamen would shop excluslveiy. The ma- expressive phrase, it Is ripening for
tell us how they had left London ana , , of these were in the poorer quar- Judgment. Of course, each of the par- 
been engaged ere nightfall, or saue •'ers Q( Londotij In the East End and ties quotes Scripture, abundance of it, 
out of Portsmouth and y " ‘ on the Surrey side of the Thames. Ale- in support of its favorite tenet ; but I
to yardarm before they had lost sign» h<)uses were everywhere being pretty never yet met with anyone who had 
of St. Helen s light. It warmed evenly dis tribu td, but they were more any pet espousal who could not cita
mlnence of the danger w made numerous in the better parts of town. Scripture for his purpose. Even the

hearts to our Jiailora, and made Thlg seema to throw some light on dev„ does this, according to Shakes- 
tal* ïlUnd„^ roddl/ ColHngwood the habits of the working classes of peare,8 weli-knôwn line.

1^ttje. N®lson and the rest of that time, and to dispose of the idea Who shall decide when- - these pro-
and Johnnie. hivh admlrals that bar drinking ls,a,™°d®P phetlc doctors differ ? Certelnly not I.
them, not as being * gocd tlon. As a matter of fact, the public But one thing is evldent-/and that 18with titles and dlgnlUes, but as go - house wag even less a place of realre- that th mlUennlum ,s „7t here, nor 
friends whom we loved and honored freahment and more 0f a mere bar than are there immediate signs of Its

But now that peace had come and *he dlatmlng buslneaa in England re- “nevery h«md 
the fleets which had swept the channel celved such favorable legislation that it what has been the record of late lm 
and the Mediterranean were lying ols- lncreaaed wlth incredible rapidity and Can™£ , m^kTeven devll»
mantled In our harbors, there was less th product was sold at an astonishing- blush . abominations unfit for recital 
to ^aw d"t8^yhlctWI thought by >y low «gure compared with theJHce» by eieâ^uZ or cl^n newsier» ! 
London now of whicn i tnougnc uy in vogue to-day. Up to the latter part tragedies black as hell • cruelties worse day and h^d by night the huge the seventeenth e™tury the Engl sh ^"bt^sm
city, the home of tne wisç ana iower classes had been almost exclu- 00~irrenee cams™- »h. eenetitfcm oflgreat, from which came this con- slvely beer drlrikers. but when the 0fChrlSblancharitfaSdttoa
slant stream of carriages and those Btronger form 0f alcohol became cheap mouraful effect» of man’s inhu^nlty^ 
crowds of dusty people who were fer- they took to it with, avidity, and the moumrui effects of mans Inhumanity.
ever flashing past our window Pane, demand waB almost equal to the sup- 
It was this one side of life which llrst pjy jn the course of forty years the 
presented itself to me» and so as a amoUnt -produced ran up from 500,000 
boy I used to picture the city as a td neariy io,000,000 gallons per annum, 
gigantic stable with a huge huddle and a great deal was Imported in ad- 
of coaches, which were forever stream- diti0n. At the same time the consump- 
lng oft down the country roads- But tlon 0f beer fell off, but not to a cor- 
then Champion Harrison told me how responding extent, 
the fighting men lived there, and my The list of spirits that were drunk in 
father how the heads of the navy lived those day* includes thirteen different 
there, and my mother how her brother varieties, but several of them—such as 
and his grand friends were there, until "citron” and “cordial waters," Geneva, 
at last I was consumed with im- Hungary waters, râckee and usqtie- 
patlence to see this marvelous heart of baugh—were only consumed in very 
England. This coming of my uncle small quantities. These were all im- 
then was the breaking of light through ported. The British distilleries turned 
the darkness, though I hardly dared to out but tnree kinds, "malt spirits,” 
hope that he would take me with him "cyder spirits,” and "nivelasses spirits,’
■into these high circles in which be of which the first represented three- 
lived. My mother, however, had such fourths of the total spirituous consump- 
confldence either In his good nature tion. It was doubtless what is now 
or in. her own powers of persuasion known as gin, and It was then the unl- 
tbat she already began to make fui- versai drink of the lower classes. The 
tive preparations for my departure. only other kinds used in large quantl- 

But if the narrowness of the village ties were foreign brandy and rum. The 
life chafed my easy spirit it was a amount of whisky—which was known 
torture to the keen and ardent mind as "usquebaugh” and was Imported 
of boy Jim'. It was but a few days from Ireland—was very small, 
after the coming of my uncle's letter Gin must have been extraordinary 
that we walked over the Downs to- cheap, as It was at this time that pub- 
gether and I had a peep of the bit- licans hung out the famous sign 
terness of his heart. „ “Drunk for one penny; dead drunk for

“What is there fdr me to do, Rod- two pence; straw for nothing. The 
ney ?” he cried. “I forge a shoe and truth of this legend has been denied,
I fuller it, and I cUp It, and I caulken but it originated with Smojlet. the nov-
it, and I knock six holes In it. and elist, who lived at that time, and it is 
there it is finished. Then I do it backed up by Lecky, the historian, so 
again and again, and blow up the bel- there is no reason for doubting Its ac- 
lows and feed the forge, and rasp a curacy. Hogarth » Gtn lane was less a 
hoof or two, and there it is a day s caricature than a realistic sketch of 
work done, and every day the same as everyday soenes In the metropolis, 
the other. Was it for this only, do A°cord!ng Jv’
vcn think thftt I was horn into the as has heen said, the best authority ex-world?’’ W tant upon the subject, for he wrote as

I looked at "him, his proud, eagle a scientific contemporaryobsenrer. the 
face and his tall sinewv figure, and addiction of the people tonSpirits was so

‘""Th.'TU “iXmlVt. &ïpStSSÎ uïïSÎM? ân T»î

S&vSSFS K5 HSS
who do the ordering. If Igo in It v lea8ened and the consumption ot 

who was born to receive or- prov|slons igreatiy diminished, which
has occasioned victuals Instead of ris
ing to fall in price very considerably, 
to the no small lose of the landed in
terest."

Attempts were made to check the 
evil by legislation, bul at first they 
were too severe, then too mild; and both 
did more harm than good. Later, 
more reasonable counsels prevailed, and 
successful efforts were made to reduce 
the spirit traffic, with beneficial results.
People turned again to beer, which was 
less.obviously injurious. Intemperance 
never rose again to such a height as 
that reached in the last half of the 
eighteenth century, but neither did it 
sink to anything like its present com
paratively trifling proportions. The 
consumption of spirits, it is worthy of 
note, fluctuated from' time to time ac
cording to the rise and fall of the ex
cise duty, which was frequently 
changed, and made the article cheap or 
dear, as the case might be.

During the first third of the present 
century the old state of things pre
vailed. The number of public houses, 
the quantity of liquor consumed and 
the amount of public drunkenness were 
all enormously in excess of what they 
are at present. ___________ ;______

had been married so long they had 
really seen very Rttle of each other, 
and their affection was as fresh as It 
they had been two newly-wedded 
lovers. I have learned since that sail
ors can be coarse and foul but never 
did I know It from my father, for, al
though he had seen as much rough 
work as the wildest could wish for, he 
was always the same patient, good- 
humored man, with a smile and a jolly 
word for all the village. He could 
suit himself to his company, too, for 
on the one hand he could take bis wine 
with the vicar, or with Sir James Ov- 
ington, the squire of the parish, while 
on the other, he could sit by the hour 
among my humble friends down In the 
smithy, with Champion Harrison, Boy 
Jim, and the rest of them, telling them 
such stories of Nelson and hig men 
that I have seen the champion kqot his 
great hands together, while Jlm> eyes 

" e the forge embers

waist and drew me to the side of his
Ch"Now that we have peaœl °an 
up and refit until Ktag^joyj
nade that came adrift In the^fryj*" 

It was blowing a_ topgallant breMe 
with a beam sea. Ere we °®ald make 
It fast It had me jammed against -tne

of the Ca Ira with Lord Hotham In 
And here you are, Mary, and 

you also. Roddy, and. good luck to the 
carronade which has sent me Into such 
a snug, harbor without fear of sailing
“‘My^mother had his long pipe and his 
tobacco all ready for him, so that he 
was able now to light it. and to sit 
looking from one of us to the other and 
then back again, as if he could never 
see enough of us. Young as I was, I 
could still understand that this was 
the moment which he had thought of 
during many a lonely watch, and tnat 
the expectation of it had cJ}eere“ “ls 
heart in many a dark hour. 
h«> would touch one of us with ms 
hand, and sometimes the other, and>° 
he sat, with bis soul too satisfied for 
words, while the shadows gathered In 
the little room, and the lights of the 
inn windows glimdered through the 
gloom.. And then, after my mother 
had lit our own lamp, sh.- slipped sud 
denly down upon her knees and he 
got one knee to the ground also, that 
hand In hand, they Joined their thanks 
to heaven for manifold mercles. When 
I look back at my parents as they were 
In those days, It is at that very mo
ment that I can picture them moat 
clearly, her sweet face, with the wet 
shining upon her cheeks, *nd Mue 
eyes upturned to the smoke-blackened 
celling. I remembered that he swayed 
his reeking pipe In the earnestness of 
prayer, so that I was half tears and 
hnif smiles os I watched him."Roddy? lad," said he. after supper 
was over, "you’re setting a man n<w
the?rest'ofPus?
Bt“And tSWSr- wM&t. child as 
well as without a husband, cried the 
mother.

coracy/5chman halt
GRUESOME RECORD OF SOME DEVIL- 

IBM DEEDS.
son
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ed the elder 
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t in time to 
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for consump-• er

But bad a hand in in his life, but it was 
only to me that he ever spoke about 
H. for he had that tenderness toward 
her that one has for those whom we 
have helped- And she helped him also, 
for by her talk of the world and what 
she had seen, she took his mind'away 
from the Sussex countryside, and pre* 
pared it for a broader life beyond, ro 
matters stood between them at the 
time when peace was made, and my 
father came home from the s^a.

" chase.
%

I
have smouldere^ 
as he listened, v

een placed on halfMy father ha . 
pay, like so manÿ'ptbers of the old war 
officers, and so tor nearly two years 
he was able to remain with us. Dur
ing all this time I can only remember 
once that there Was the slightest dis- 
agreement between him and my moth- 
er. It chanced -that I was the cause 
of it, and as great events sprang out 
of It, I must tell you how It came 
about. It was Indeed the first of a 
series of events which affected not only 

fortunes, but those of very much 
more Important people.

The Miring of 1803 was an early one, 
and the middle of April saw the leaves 
thick upon the chestnut trees. One 
evening we were all seated together 
ever a dish of tea, when we heard the 
scrunch of steps outside our door, and 
there was the postman with a letter In 
his hand.

”1 think It Is for me," said my moth
er and sure enough, it was addressed 
In’ the most beautiful writing to Mrs. 
Mary Stone of Friar's Oak, and there 
was a red seal the sise of a half crown 
upon the outside of it, withja flying 
dragon in the middle.

“Whom do you think it is from, An
son?" she asked. _ ,

"I had hoped that It was from Lord 
Nelson,” answered my father. “It is 
time the boy had his commission. But 
if It be for you, it cannot be from any 
one of much importance.

“Can it not," she cried, pretending 
to be offended. "You will ask my par
don for that speech, sir, for it Is from

Jyrlght, 1896, by A. Conan Doyle.

CHAPTER IH.—Continued, 
n's pride brought a flush to his 
Its, for he did not like to be called 
,untry lad, or to have it supposed 

be was so far behind the grand 
_ in London.

“I have never been inside a play
house.” said he. “I know nothing of

r t either."
H," said she, “I am not In voice, 

and It is but 111 to play in a. little room 
with but two to listen ; but you must 
onroeive me to be thé Queen of the

»,

t mi
!

CHAPTER IV.
Many ai woman's knee was on the

when the news came with the fall oi 
the leaf, in 1801, that the prelim narks 
of peace had been settled. All Eng
land waved her gladness by day and 
twinkled it by night. Even In little 
Friar's Oak, we had our flags flying 
bravely, and a candle In every window, 
with a big O R. fluttering in the wind 
over the door of the inn.
Folk were weary of the war,
for we had been at It for eight 
years, taking Holland and Spain and 
France, each In turn, and all together. 
All that we had learned during that 
time was that our little àrmy was no 
match for the French on laud and that 

large navy was more than a match 
We had gained

ourafter Frana 
me suddenly 
f were hunt- 
;ave of their 
is. Though 
i promptly 

creatures 
it the other 
ied Into the 
ly repeating 
us, and in 

i not be ex- 
was then he 
lead of run- 
btast would 
lion seemed 

ate, and had 
eterred from 
led victim's 
îese did not 
ly dlsregard- 
i had started 
the rescue. 
Uec ! Why 
e on finding

my

I: vians, who Is exhorting her coun- 
en to rise up against the Spani- 
who are oppressing them, 

à straightway that coarse, swollen 
became a queen, the grandest, 

haughtiest queen that you could dream 
; and she turned upon us with such 

. words of fire, such lightning eyes and 
L,.*weeplJig of her white hand, that she 
ifSfceld us spellbound In our chairs. Her 

voice was soft and sweet and persua- 
? slve at the first, but louder It rang, and 

louder as It spoke of wrongs and tree- 
fit Com, and the Joys of death in a good 

cause, until It thrilled into my very 
jierve, and I asked nothing more than 

1 to run out of the cottage ahd to die 
i there and then In the cause Of my 
S Country. She was a poor woman, now, 
| who had lost her only child, and was 
E itewalllng 11 Her voice was full of 
b tears, and what she said was so sim

ple, so true, that we both seemed to see 
the dead babe stretched then- cm the 

■ carpet before us, and we could have 
Joined In with words of pity and of 

% grief. And then, before our cheeks 
3 were dry, she was back Into her old 

. eelf again.
ii‘: “How like you that, then?” she cried. 

•That was my way In the days when
* Bally Siddons would turn green at the

J " of Polly Hinton. It’s a fine play,
ia •Pizarro.’ "

| "And who wrote It, ma’am?”
I “Who wrote It ? I never heard. 

» j What matter who did the writing of
* It ! But there are some great lines for
* one who knows how they should be 

spoken.”
"And you play no longer, ma am :

“ "No, Jim ; I left the boards when—
But my

Ü

our
for them on water. . 
seme credit, which we were sorely In 
need of after the American business, 
and a few colonies, which were wel
come also for the same reason, but our 
debt had gone on rising and our con
sols sinking, until even Pitt stood 
aghast. Still, If we had known that 
there never could be peace between 
Napoleon and ourselves, and that this 
was only the end of a round and not 
of the battle, we should have been bet 
ter advised had we fought it out with
out a break. As it was, the French 
got back the 20,000 good seamen whom 
we had captured, and a fine dance they 
led us with their Boulogne floatlllas and 
fleets of Invasion before we were able 
to catch them again.

My father, as I remember him best, 
was a tough, strong, little man, of no 
great breadth, but solid and well put 
Together. His face was burned of a 
reddish color, as bright as a flowerpot, 
and In spite of his age, for he was only 
40 at the time of which I speak. It was 
shot with lines which deepened If he 
were In any way perturbed, so that I 
have seen him turn on the instant from 
a youngish man to an elderly. His 
eyes especially were meshed round 
with wrinkles, as Is natural for one 
who had puckered them all his life In 
facing foul wind and bitter weather. 
These eyes were perhaps his strangest 
feature, for they were of a very clear 
and beautiful blue, which, shone the 
brighter out of that ruddy setting. By 
nature he must have been a fair-skin
ned man, for his upper brow, where 
his hat came over It, was as white as 
mine, and his close cropped hair was 
tawny.

He had served, as be was proud to 
In the last of our ships that had

EDUCATION NO PANACEA.
Now, last week, I laid down, and 

have been pretty sharply taken to task, 
for maintaining that education Is not 
a panacea for all these evils. Was not 
the arch-murderer, Holmes, educated Z 
In the long list of criminals in the Olcll 
Land murderers are generally welt 
educated. Certainly the poisoners are.
My pious friends tall me that the grace 
of God is sufficient remedy for all these 
things. So it Is I freely grant, no* 
would I limit its range, but the trouble 
is nowadays that this is an age of pro
fession-hollow profession, so-called ', 
Christians merely roots out of a dry 
ground, without the root of the mattefl 
—the love of God and man—witiilni 
themselves—a reproduction of those 
whom Jude describes as "ungodly men 
in the church, turning the grace oil 
God into lasciviousness, fornicators, 
filthy, deflliars, traducers, clouds with
out water, trees without fruit, foaming 
out their own shame, to whom is re
served the blackness of darkness for
ever.”
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TO THE TESTIMONY.
I do not wish to write in any way 

censorious ; still the proof of the pud
ding Is In the eating. What did I see 
last Sunday ? St. James’ Cathedral 
well-nigh deserted, whilst on the prev
ious Sunday—the day of Easter music 
and Easter bonnets—It was with diffi
culty that I could approach the sacred 
portals. Well might Canon DuMoulln 
say. In view of the many empty pews, 
"Would that an Irresistible power 
could reach this city and drive in the 
poor and the outcast into the empty 
seats in this cathedral which are de
serted by thia rich and well-to-do.”
^Thé fact is, these days people are so 
much concerned with the mighty dol
lar and making a fortune and keep
ing up appearances and aping other 
people’s well-to-do airs and manners, 
till there is little time left for attend
ance to such cases as that of the poor 
girl Agnes Holland, whose burial re
minded me of the song I used to hear 
when I was a hoy : “Rattle his bones 
over the stones, he’s only a pauper 
whom nobody owns."

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT. 
Many of our politicians boast that 

Canada imitates all that is good In tha 
Old Land—her laws, her constitution, 
her Parliamentary procedure ; but let 
me ask, in Canada have we homes for 
lost dogs, lost cats, lost boys, lost girls, 
homeless and friendless women ; all of 
which institutions have a local habi
tation and a name in cities of less pre
tensions and less 
rento the Good ? 
religious friends have settled the ques
tion- of Sunday street cars they will 
give a little more attention to the 
things which concern the well-being of 
their humbler brethren and sisters— 
yea, may I not add, Christ's brethren! 
and sisters—whose souls are ah prec
ious in the sight of God of that as the 
19th century Pharisees, who, for a pre
tence, make long prayers and proudly 
say, "stand by, I am holler than thou." 

IF CHRIST CAME TO TORONTO.
“If Christ Came to Chicago,” was the 

title of the sensatibn, book my friend 
Stead wrote of what he saw thdre ; “If 
Christ Came to New York,” that of 
Joe Howard, and what revelations 
these two books contained ! What a 
scathing criticism of modern Christi
anity ! what a layingnbare of festering 
sores in the body social ! And it Christ 
came to Toronto, is it not more than 
probable He would use language simi
lar to that He used In Jerusalem ofl 
old : "Woe unto you, hypocrites, ye 
shall receive the greater damnation : 
for ye pay tithe, but have omitted! 
Judgment, mercy and faith. Ye make 
clean the outside, but within are full ofl 
extortion and excess. Outwardly ye 
appear righteous, but within ye are 
full of hypocrisy and Iniquity."

NOT ONLY IN HEW YORK.
She was only a woman with a wo

man’s strength. A tired woman ; tired 
of life’s burden and eager to drop It ; 
tired of the struggle In a city ofl 
churches and corruption. Young, too, 
and penniless; willing to work, but un
able to find it. The Niew York Herald 
says she Jumped from an "L." train, 
and begged to be allowed to kill her
self. And the same day two other 
friendless and moneyless women suc
ceeded in freeing themselves from "the 
body of this death.” Among savages 
women sometimes have a hard time ; 
but we have yet to hear of one being 
driven by sorrow to self-destruction. 

AGAINST STARVATION WAGES. 
There has been a strike of garment 

wages at Chicago—a revolt against 
starvation conditions—and the public 
authorities, compelled by the terrible 
degradation and suffering to which the 
people have been reduced, must now 
step In and provide for them during the 
month Of April. The employers have 
had the labor of these people and pro
fited by it ; the people have not re
ceived enough to live decently.

What salth the Apostle James ot 
such a state of things ; “Behold, the 
hire of the laborers who have reape» 
your fields, which Is of you kept bade 
by fraud, crleth ; and the cries ot 
them which have reaped are entered 
Into the ear of tbe Lord/' And the day 
of Nemesis and retribution Is delayed, 
but as sure as Justice is enthroned 
above it will come with a vengeance 
unthought of by the oppressors.

"ONLY A WORKING GIRL"
As this article has as much referen 

to girls as my last week’s had to 
youths, I will conclude with two stan
zas of wholesome advice and trutl 
stamped in heaven's own mint;

It Is neither crime nor shame f '■ S' 
To work for honest wages, |

Since Christ has done the a t 
And wealth and high position

Most seem of little worth ji 
To those whose fellow-laborer 

Is king of heaven and earth.
8o when yon meet with scorn or sneers j 

Just lift your head In pride ;
The shield of honest womanhood 

Can turn snch sneers aside.
And some day they wlU *

That the purest, brlghtesT^ayl,
•Mid the gems of noble womanhood,

Is “only a working girl.”

R
When I was weary of them.

1^ heart goes back to them sometimes. 
It seems to me there is no smell like 
that of the hot oil in the footlights and 

k. of the oranges in the pit. But you a»e 
B gad. Jim.”

“It was hut the thought of that poor 
F woman and her child.”

“Tut, never think about her ! I will 
soon wipe her from your mind. This 
is Miss Priscilla Tomboy from “The 
Romp.” You must conceive that the 
mother is speaking, and that the for
ward young minx is answérlng.

And she began a scene between the 
two of them, so exact In voice and 
manner that it seemed to us as if there 
were really two folk before us, the 
stern old mother, with her hand up 
like an ear trumpet, and her flouncing,

,/J

HEAVEN FOR MANIFOLDTHEY JOINED THEIR THA^^been chased out of the Mediterranean 
in '97, and in the first which had re-en
tered it In ’98. He was under Miller. there’s time enough yet,” saidThird Lieutenant of the ThMeuA WeU, there s time e^ug t0
when our fleet, like a pack of eager - , h„rtbs than to fill them now 
foxhounds In a covert, was dashing ® P Mace has come. But I've never
SrSÆwÆTÊ J2 Jor youhatRodneyS

man he

sometricolor had come down, they hove up _“=• “ ‘ *
the sheet anchor and Cell dead asleep T™”?. bnw manv «11 of the line were were
upon the top of each other under the *^len "0*7 ™„ny 01 liant and extraordinary,
capstan bars. Then, as a Second ttt Ca'"P®rd(?™n ■ e, when he heard he was at Windsor with the
Lieutenant, he was in one of those He-8^?°ï J?T?m»wer him King. Often he was at Brighton with
grim three-deckers, with powder-black- ™the fleet who the Prince. Sometimes it was as a
ened hulls and crimson scupper holes, , v^c^millne at alb who sportsman that his reputation reached
their spare cables tied round their keels F. £?.d v^7that had tgeven 74s, us, as when his Meteor, beat the Duke 
and over their bulwarks to hold them could fell you that we ha _ h, ln 0; Queensberry’s Egham at Newmar- 
togetber, which carried the news Into ®?ven 64s, an^ ,«fl£t3^?5r^ on!the ket, or when he brought
the Bay of Naples. From thence, as ^ Ira wmch up from Bristol, and sprung him upon
a reward for his services, he was wall of the chaseÇh Ira. wmci. ^ London fancy. But usually it was 
transferred as First Lieutenant to the were the ships thiri laid her aboard^ ^ the frlend of the great, the artilter 
Aurora frigate, engaged in cutting off . Again I had to confess th of fashions, the king of bucks, and the
supplies from Genoa, and in her he still b£!™”.In®nll_ - . teach vou some- best dressed man in town that his re-
declared^ UnU1 ^ ^ thing In history yet.” he cried, looking ^pear to^ dated a? Z

How well I remember his home-com- Jo triumph at my mother. mother’s triumphant rejoinder,
ing- Though it is now eight and forty lei^ned gfath^r ” said I though with “Aye. and what does he wajnt? ask- 
years ago, it is clearer to me than the Yes, father, said , g he, in no very amiable voice,
doings of last week, for the memory le®E-P0,, ' Port Ma- ' “I wrote to him, Anson, and told him

is like one of those ^eH, how far U it from Port Ma ^ Rodney wa3 growing to be a man 
hon to Al&rclras. now thinking that since he had no

I could only shake my head. wife’ or child of his own, he might be“If Ushant lay three leagues upon wife or cmio^ms
J-our starboard quarter, what _ would do v*ry well without him,”
be your nearest English port. growled my father. “He sheered off

Again I had to give it up. from us when the weather was foul,-Well, I don’t see that your geo- “mno need of him now that
graphy is much better than your his- and we nave no neeu
tory,” said he. “You’d never get your l8bu miljudge him. Anson,”
certificate at this rate. Can you do mV mother warmly. “There isaddition? Well, then, let us see if ®ald my mother, w^^^ ^
you can to* up my prize money. chetriè» but his own life moves so

He shot a mischievous glance at my m othly tbat be cannot understand
“■••ssb.’s fss-ss™ s?»

~ L-AM Khac<Xdh,fm7.c‘,,"‘
Mary, said ne. "Thank God, that you never had to

“The Mediterranean is not the sta- , - , * Hary- I want none of histion for it. Anson. I have heard you swop,to it, Mary 
say it is the Atlantic for prize money ae;p. of Rodney."
and the Mediterranean for honor. ••Bodnev has enough for'his sea chest"I had a share of both last cruise, an t̂ney S needs no mare.” 
which comes from changing a line of pharles has great power and in-ss'ihM’.esss. dBErET «isavss

watching Measena off Genoa, we got a of-.^est bs bear what he says, then,”
matter ^ said my father, and this was the lettertartans, with wine food, and powder. .. . •». - to bjm :
Lord Keith will want his finger in the wmcn stle reaa zo 
pie, but that’s for the courts to settle.
Put them at four pounds apiece to me, 
and what will the seventy bring?”

“Two hundred and eighty pounds,”
I answered. ,

“Why, Anson, it’s a fortune," cried 
my mother, clapping her hands.

“Try you again, Roddy,” said he, 
shaking his pipe at me. “There was 
the Xebsc frigate out of Barcelona, 
with 20,000 Spanish dollars aboard, 
which make 4000 of our pounds. Her 
hull should be worth another thousand.
What’s my share of that?”

“A hundred pounds.”
“Why, the purser couldn’t work It 

out quicker,” he cried in his delight.
“Here's for you again. We passed tjie 
straits, and worked up to the Azores, 
where we fell in with the La Sabina, 
from the Mauritius, with sugar and 
spices. Twelve hundred pounds she’s 
worth to me, Mary, my darling, and 
never again shall you soil your pretty 
fingers or pinch upon my beggarly
PMy dear mother had borne her long 
struggle without a sign all these years, 
and now that she was so suddenly 
eased of it, she fell sobbing upon his 
neck. It was a long time before my 
father had a thought to spare upon my 
examination in arithmetic.

“It’s all in your lap, Mary, said he, 
dashing his own hand across his eyes.
“By George, lass, when this leg of mine 
is sound we'll bear down tor a spell to 
Brighton, and If there is a smarter 
frock than yours upon the Steyne may Ir°ever tread a poop again. But how 
i* it that you are so quick at figures,
Rodney, when you know nothing of»
Tt^VSSS^ttat addition was 
the same on sea or land, but that his
tory and geography were not- 

“Well,” he concluded, “you need fig
ures to take a reckoning, and you need 
nothing else save what your mothers 
wit will teach you. There never was 
one of your breed that did not taketo 
salt water like a gull. I-ord ^Je'soa 
has promised me a vacancy tor you, 
and he’ll be as good as his word.

So it was that my father came home 
kinder no lad

__ person than Sir Charles Tre-
St K“aClWd to speak 
with a hushed voice when she men
tioned this wonderful brother of hers, 
and always had done so as long as l 
can remember, so that I had learned 
also to have a subdued and reverent 
feeling when I heard; bis name. And, 
indeed, R was no wonder, forthat 
name was never mentioned unless It 

in connection with something brll- 
Once we

no less a
as

scent

as one
ders.” ■

“An officer gets his orders from those 
above him." ’

“But an officer does not have the lash 
hung over his head. I saw a poor tel- 
ago—who showed us his back in the 
taproom, al cut into red- diamonds 
with the boatswain's whip. ‘Who or
dered that?’ I asked. ‘The Captain.’ 
said he- ‘And what would you have 
had if you had struck him dead?’
said I. __

“ ‘The yardarm,' he answered. ‘Then 
if I had been you that’s where I should 
have been,’ said I, and I spoke the 
truth. I can’t help it. Rod! There’s 
something here in my heart, something 
that Is as much a part of myself as 
this hand Is, which holds me to it.”

"I know that you are as proud as 
Lucifer,” said I.

“It was born with me, Roddy, and 
I can’t help It. Life would be easier 
If I could. I was made to be my own 
master, and there’s only one place 
where I can hope to be so.”

“Where Is that, Jim?”
“In London. Miss Hinton has told 

me of It until I feel as If I could fled 
my way through It from end to end. 
She loves to talk of It as well as I 
do to listen. I have had It all laid out 
ln my mind, and I can see where the 
playhouses are, and how the river runs, 
and where the King’s house Is, and 
the Prince’s, and the place where the 

Ï fighting men live. I could make my 
name known in London.”

“How?”
"Never mind how, Rod. I could do 

it, and I will db it, too. ’Walt,’ says 
my uncle, ‘wait, and it will all come 
right for you.’ That is what he al
ways says, and my aunt the same, 
Why should I wait? What am I to 
wait for? No, Roddy, I’ll stay no 
longer eating my heart out in this 
little village, but I’ll leave my apron 
behind me and I’ll seek my fortune 
ln London, and when I come back to 
Friar’s Oak It will be ln such style 
as that gentleman yonder.”

To be Continued.
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W* of an old man 
glasses which shows out what Is at a 
distance and blurs all that Is near.

My mother had been In a tremble 
ever since the first rumor of the pre
liminaries came to our ears, for she 
knew that he might come as soon as 
his message. She said little, but she 
saddened my life by Insisting that I 
should be forever clean and tidy. With 
every rumble of wheels, too, her eyes 
would glance toward the door, and her 
hands steal up to smooth her pretty 
black hair. She had embroidered a 
white “welcome” upon a blue ground, 
with an anchor in red upon each side, 
and a border of laurel leaves, and this 

to hang upon the two lilac bushes 
which flanked the door. He could not 
have left the Mediterranean before we 
had this finished, and every morning 
she looked to see if it were in Its place 
and ready to be hanged.

But it was a weary time before the 
ratified, and It was April 

before our great day 
It had been rain

’s]

,1

a*

$sBS
S ■ DON’T,” SAID HE.

(bouncing daughter, 
danced about with a wonderful light
ness, and she tossed her head and 
pouted her lips as she answered back 
to the old, bent figure that addressed 
her. Jim and I had forgotten our 
tears, and were holding our ribs before 
shn<tame to the end of It.

“That Is better," she said, smiling at 
our laughter. “I would not have you 
go back to Friar’s Oak with long 
faces

Her great figure as
was

r
m

peaoe was 
of next year 
came round to us. 
ing all morning, I remember—a soft, 
spring rain, which sent up a rich 
smell from the brown earth and pat
tered pleasantly upon the budding 
chestnuts behind our cottage. The sun 
had shone out in the evening, and I had 
come down with my fishing rod (for I 
had promised Boy Jim to go with, him 
to the mill stream), when what should I 
see but a postchaise with two smoking 
horses at the gate, and there ln the 
open door of It were my mother’s black 
skirt and her little feet jutting out, 
with two blue arms for a walstbelt, 
and all the rest of her burled in the 
chaise. Away I ran for the motto, and 
I pinned it up on the bushes as we had 
agreed. When I had finished there 
were the skirts and the feet and the 
blue arms just the same as before.

"Here, Rod,” said my mother at last, 
down on to the ground 

Roddy, darling, here’s your

The Little Giant Cathartic., or maybe they 
to me again.”

would not let you 
She vanished Into

These little “ Pellets.” or Sugar-coated Anti- 
Bilious Granules, Cure

come
the cupboard and came out with a 
bottle and glass, which she placed up
on the table.

“You are too young for strong wat
ers," she said, "but this talking gives 
one a dryness, and—”

Then it was that Boy Jim did a won
derful thing. He rose from his chair 
end laid his hand upon the bottle. 

“Don’t,” said he.
She looked him In the face, and I can 

et 111 see those black eyes of hers soft
ening before his gaze.

“Am I to have none?"
"Please don’t."
With a quick movement she wrestled 

the bottle out of his hand and raised 
it up so that for a moment It entered 
my head that she was about to drink 
it off. Then she flung it through the 
open lattice, and we heard the crash of 
it on the path outside.

"There, Jim,” said she. “Does that 
satisfy you ? It is long since anyone 
Cared whether I drank or no.”

"You are too good and kind for 
that,” said he.

"Good !” she cried, 
that you should think me so.
Would It make you happier if I kept 
from the brandy, Jim ? Well, then, I’ll 
make you a promise, It you’ll make 
one~ln return.”

“What’s that. Miss?"
"No drop shall pass my lips, Jim, If 

you will swear, wet or shine, blow or 
enow, to come up here twice in every 
week that I may see you and speak 
with you, for Indeed there are times 
when I am very lonesome.”

So the promise was made, and very 
faithfully did Jim keep It, for many a 
time when I have wanted him to go 
fishing or rabbit snaring he has re
membered that It was his day for Miss 
Hinton, and has tramped off to Anstey 
Cross. At first I think that she found 
npr, s]mre of the bargain hard to keep, 
an“ 1 have seen Jim come back with 
a black face on him, as If things were 
going amiss. But after a time, the 
tight was won, as all fights are won If 
one does but fight long enough, and in 

■ , „ ,ypar before my father had come
h®0*1 Miss Hinton had become another 
woman. And It was not her ways 

É ?“ly:.but her*elf as well, for from be- 
k*16 per®01! that I have described, 

m «he became twelvemonth as fine
¥ 2j0?klng lady as there was In the 
1 ■ C?un‘ry8lde- Jlie-avas prouder

it oy far than he was of anything he

the medical 
years. (Ask 
is because it 
always uni
ts the purest 
r Oil uni 
ites. Insist 
, Emulsion
nark of man

> cent and $i 00 
nail size may be 
; your cough or

Sick Headache, Biliousness, J 
Constipation, Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, Poor Appetite,
And all derangements of the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels. Of all druggists.

ONCE USED ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

“14 St. Jermyn Street.
St. James’s, April 15, 1803.

"My Dear Sister Mary : In answer _
to your letter I can assure you that An Old Beok Proves That Brink Is mnek
you must not conceive me to be want- Less Consumed Than a Cenlnry
Ing ln those finer feelings which are and o Half Ago.
the chief adornment of humanity. It History of London," published
i ?:;“b‘Lfr„1s„,t;rfh.11se
importance, I have seldom taken a contains probably the most complete 
pen In hand for which I can assure and careful account that was ever 
you I Have been reproached by many printed regarding the population, the 
des plus charmantes of your charming consumption of liquor and the number 
sex. At the present moment I lie abed 0f public houses at that time. The 
(having stayed late In order author was a scientific man, whose only 
to pay a compliment to the object was to ascertain the facts, and 
Marchioness of Dover at her ball be spared no pains to make them as 
ball last night), and this Is writ accurate as possible. The statistics of 
to my dictation by Ambrose, my clever population were reached by an ex
rascal of a valet. I am interested to tremely careful computation of the bills 
hear of my nephew, Rodney (Mon Dieu, of mortality, which furnish the most 
quel nom !)’ and as I shall be on my satisfactory data for the purpose short 
way to visit the Prlnoe at Brighton 0f a census. The number of public 
next week I shall break my Journey at houses was ascertained by actual sur- 
Frlar’s Oak for the sake of seeing both Vey, and the figures of consumption 
you and him. Make my compliments were derived from the Custom House 
to your husband. I am ever, my dear and excise returns, 
sister Mary your brother, The population of London was found

CHARLES TREGELLIS. to be at that time 725,903. This seems
"What do you .think of that?” cried

my mother in triump , w en she gives an average of nearly eight per- 
finlshed. „ song to a house. Nowadays the houses

I think It ,tbt,« ter °f a I0P' in the English metropolis are larger,
^YoT arehtoob hanrdyon him, Anson, ^e ^r^ns^The quantity "of liquor 
You will think b®J^rh °^b‘nJhat1*b" consumed by this population of tbrec- 

But ne says tnat n_ quarters ot a million is almost Incred
ible, as will be seen from the follow
ing figures: Beer, 70,955,604 gallons; 
spirits, il,205,627 gallons, and wine, 
30,040 “tuns.” The wine may be left out 
of the reckoning, because it is not cer
tain at this day what is meant by a 
"tun,” but the others show the follow
ing consumption per head: Beer, 97 gal
lons; spirits, 14 gallons.

The force of these figures will he ap
preciated when It is stated that the 
average consumption per head In the 
United Kingdom during the last thirty 
years has been: Beer, 28.4 gallons; 
spirits and wine together, 1.48 gallons. 
The highest figures recorded during 
these three decades are: Beer, 34 gal
lons, In 1874; spirits and wine, 1.81 gal
lons in 1875. The consumption in the

an age of temperance.

,4
YOUNG SPIRITS.

a vigorous body and 
robust strength, fol
low good health.
But all fail when the 
vital powers are 
weakened. Nervous: 
debility and loss or 
manly power result 
from bad habits,con
tracted by the young 
through ignorance 
of their ruinous con
sequences.- Low 
spirits, melancholia, 
impaired memory, 
morose or irritable _
temper, fear of impending calamity and a 
thousand and one derangements of body 
and mind, result from such pernicious prac
tices. All these are permanently cured, by 
improved methods of treatment, without 
the patient leaving home.

A medical treatise, written in plain but 
chaste language, treating of the nature, 
symptoms and curability of such diseases, 
sent, securely sealed in a plain envelope, on 
receipt of this notice, with io cts. in stamps, 
for postage. Address, World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo. N.Y.

struggling 
again. 
father !”

I saw the red face and the kindly 
light blue eyes looking out at • me. 
"Why, Roddy, lad, you were but a 
child, and we kissed good-bye when 
last we met, but I suppose we must put 
you on a different rating now. I’m 
right glad from my heart to see you, 
dear lad, and as to you, sweetheart—!” 
The blue arms flew out, and there were 
the skirt and the two feet fixed In the 
door again.

“Here are the folk coming, Anson,” 
said my mother, blushing. “Won't you 
get out and come ln with us ?”

And then suddenly It came home to 
us both that for all his cheery face he 
bad never moved more than his arms, 
and that his leg was resting on the op
posite seat of the chaise.

“Oh, Anson, Anson !” she cried.
"Tut, ’tts but the bone of my leg,” 

said he, taking his knee between hi 
hands and lifting It round. “I got it 
broke in the bay, but the surgeon has 
fished It and spliced it, though it’s a 
bit crank yet. Why, bless her kindly 
heart. If I haven’t turned her from 
pink t» white. You can see for your
self that It’s nothing !”

He sprang out as he spoke, and with 
one leg and a staff he hopped swiftly 
up the path, and under the laurel-bo:- 
dered motto, and so over his own 
threshold for the first time ln five 
years. When the postboy and I had 
carried up the sea chest and the two 
canvas bags there he was sitting in 
his armchair by the window in his own 
weather-stained blue coat. My

til"Well, I love 
And

me

l

you know him. 
will be here next week, and this is 
Thursday, and the best curtains un
hung, and no lavender In the sheets. 
Away she bustled, half distracted, 
while my father sat moody, with his 
chin upon his hands, and I remained 
lost ln wonder at the thought of this 
grand new relative from London, and 
of all that his coming might mean to

s
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» CHAPTER V.

Buck Tregellls.
Now that I was in my seventeenth 

year, and I had already some need for 
a razor, I Had bagun to weary of the 
narrow life of the village, and to long 
to see something of the great world 
beyond. And the craving was all the

Telephone 26*.
Maltsters,Brewers and BottlersIt ise■to-Date deretand

IPALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT
AND HALF AND HALF EBOR.

to us, and a better or 
could wish for. Though my parents 1.
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TALE CREW IH TRAHIHtsklloT hats of white straw with 

let hands, belts and cravats; this Is 
the uniform of the R^hmond XL, 
the Livingstons substitute lW b™® 
for red, otherwise the dress Is identi- A lADY 
cal. Tennis shoes with spikes on the 
bottom, are worn,Tn the game which the young ladresit up agathst the gentlemen playing 
left-handed, the latter were deteat*! 
bv seven Wickets. The men went to 
the wickets first, Miss 8crymseran^
Miss Bennett opened the attack. The 
was quick fielding and good bowling 
on the part of the girls and all tne 
men were out for seventy run». Th 
the ladli went to the wickets with 
every - chance of victory. The me 
rangea themselves In the field and two 
maidens faced the bowling. In per» 
feet style, they played the left-hand
ed attempts of the men bowlers ana 
presently the fair side was out far 
ninety-three- The men, protesting tnai 
With time they could secure the vic
tory, were sent in again. St. George

formed a partnership, which was the 
only stand of the afternoon. Miss Ben
nett being especially successful jrtth 
the ball, , ,

With a short time to play, the ladles 
batted, with the idea of winning on 
both Innings. The Misses Edwards 
and MoNamee hit out in fin% style, 
until the latter was caught. When 
Miss Sorymser joined Mias Edwards 
runs came quickly and In the end tne 
ladles bad gained a victory over cham
pion cricketers by seven wickets.

Miss Marlon Heineken, captain ot 
the Livingston, plays all games— 
tennis, golf and croquet—as well as 
cnioket, but cricket has the largest 
place in her affections. She considers 
It the best exercise possible for a wo
man, and not nearly as violent as 
tennis. Having but a superficial know
ledge of cricket myself I was glad to 
Imbibe any Information on the sub
ject and If among the readers of this 
there are any who are as yet not in
itiated into its mysteries they may be 
glad of the hint Miss Heineken im
parted.

A word to the wise, just here, cric
ket Is the coming game for young wo
men; sooner or later, they are going 
to wield the willow and go In for field
ing and bowling, so It 1» Just as well 
to become familiarized at once with 
some of .the technical terms—“wlfies,” 
for Instance; this Is when the ball goes 
too far to the right or left for the 
batter to hit, and counts one for the 
other side. A wicket consists of three 
stumps, with pieces of wood called

;green iisse.Is white velcntine. This hl^a tan 
berthe of soft white lisse veiled with 
a single tissue of tulle flecked with 
diamond and ruby jeweling. The 
sleeves are similarly veiled, and th« 
skirt, while there is a belt of the Jewel
ing very clesely applied. A lovely 
evening gowh worn this week hy i 
handsome woman, with dark hair and 
a brilliant, lovely complexion was of 
pale blue satin. ' The bodice was a 
deep corselet of cloth of gold, with 
large medallions of Jeweling and a full 
berthe of pale blue chiffon, having 
bunches of Neapolitan violets tucked 
into It at interval-;. Two high-stand
ing peacock's feathers in diamonds and 
emeralds were worn in the hair, and 
an exquisite wrap of chinchilla, pale 
blue velvet, and lace—the whole mnk- 
ing up a most charming evening toil
ette. TWO SISTERS.

Bcar--f

j EANJIRQ, JAPANESE ACTOR credited with having founded the cur
rent form of drama. In 1564 O-Kaiti, a 
priestess of Izumo and famous tor her 
skill as a dancer, went to Kyoto to 
collect funds for a shrine.-. Her beauty < 
soon won for her the approval of the 
Shogun (ruler) and she became im
mensely popular. In the royal nouse- • 
hold was a retainer' named Nagoya 
Sanxuyemon, who. wrote for her brief 
sketches after the manner of the pup- .

They eloped and for so doing 
„„ was dismissed. Later, while sup
porting her husband by playing In dry .. 
'river beds, a second man became en- 

(Copyrlght. 1896,By Lewis G. Stevenson,) %? ***£>»*

Through the Influence of Mr. Selhln haunt the girl. When Sanza died 
Ikeda, a Japanese Harvard man, I had O-Kuni shaved her head, became a nun 
the pleasure a few days ago of meet- and spent the remainder of her days 
ing Ichikawa Danjlro. Japan’s most fa- paying tor ^soul of the man whom 
mouse Thespian He lsthenlnth ac- thff precedent O-Teu and her associates 
tor to bear hie historic name. In I860 ^ and 80 lBX the morals of the wo- 
the dawn of the dramatipevoluUom It of the stage that a ban was set
was first adopted by a talented man ,theto and to-déy the stage
Whose genius did much to raise the ! no f0r jts founders. This *
stage from crudity and its disreputable lg why t,oys and effeminate men play 
surroundings He was l^er murtiered , women>s t ln Japan aa they did in 
by a fellow player with whom he had c.hakesneare’a time in Europe, 
remonstrated on his licentious life. His P theatre proper was built

I eon succeeded him. and since then, with •,/!&Wo^t&n Yeddo) în 1624. To- 
but ten years Intermission, the tore- d there are twenty-three, each sup-TfM^3fvth° day haS alWayS beeD Portii a 2kWSany of nneen or 
of this family. . x twentv members Chicago, only about

It does not follow, though that they a larger In population thar. Tokyo, 
were all direct descendants of the orig- „,,nnn=pdlv a theatre loving com-
!nal Danjlro. The practice of adoption ^".^Œs of only eighteen of all 
here Is as much at variance with our thev are cheaply built,customs as the usual Japanese topsy- S^es. Here they are cheaply du.,
turvitles. It explains the anomalous Even*b?tStores w°th II ttle preten- 
rule of each distinguished actor, dois- ® architectural beauty The (

worker and painter always having «tons to^chltectaral bea™y"d
a son quite as proficient as himself. f~nt Is covered witn picture^ aep.c 
For a consideration he adopts his best from the ptay running tne
pupil. Very often a real son’s claim Is ”a™j* *h,\hafra;tisUc standing 
waived In favor of an abler pupil, and ! TctoX rank fnd
the traditional glamor of a great stage gj^^^etermlned by a guild of his 
r.arae is perpetuated. But previous to ooiary '«prit alone succeeds Bridge- 
the assumption of a well-known stage “vJTJf és!,<î?ef,dvertised divorce
name an aspirant’s ability and fitness JumPingr and *ell advertised
roust be approved by the actors’ guild „are £2* U3®aU“ ®f tne
UfëtoA r„°CL?\l from1* novices « ^ereeness

The present Danjlro has rare histrl- hats. The manager uses them as
onlc power and marvelous agility as a chfc*?_2P J1*® th. nit
dancer Possessed of great versatility A railing a foot high divides t e P 
he Is equally at home in comedy, trage- of the auditorium into compartments 
dy and female impersonation. He has five feet square. Here whole families 

< an oval face, slightly oblique eyes, squat on the matted fioor from II 
sensitive nostrils, a mobile mouth and a.m. to 9 p.m for ‘heatre-golng in 
a clear, sharp enunciation. Japan is no after-dinner pastime. For-

Visiting Danjlro in his dressing room merely theatres were open from dawn 
is a mere monetary transaction. , A czar to sunset but the unreasonable To
on his throne is no more of an auto- koyo Police board recently restricted 
crat than this actor in his little king- them to ten hours a day, much to the 
lom back of the footlights. Four val- dissatisfaction of the populace, 
ets are constantly at his side, and the Each theatre has several aependent 
whole theatre staff stand ready to an- tea houses. Through them tickets to 
ewer his beck and call. Throughout a the shape of wooden billets are pur- 
high-priced visitor’s interview he main- chased and arrangements for tea and 
tains a lordly bearing upon which the meals served during the play are 
most fulsome flattery has no effect, made. Everyone smokes.
Upon several occasions he has shout- romp about the house and on the stage 
ed from his dressing rooms to the stage before the curtain during the intermle
an order commanding the actors to sion, and the demeanor of the audl- 
lengthen the scene that he might en- ence Is quite as interesting as the play.

, Joy another cup of tea. At night when Charges are made in detail. The fol- 
he leaves the stage door his profession lowing Is from a minor theatre in 
is left behind. Tokyo :

At home Danjlro is a good represen
tative of the Japanese gentleman.
Meeting him then is quite a different 
matter. One he considers a commercial 
transaction, the other social, and de
means himself accordingly. He greet
ed us with three profound bows, each 
time touching the floor with his fore
head. Through an interpreter he talk
ed most entertainingly of his art, the 
history of the drama, and the English 
stage. Concerning Shakespeare, he 
said:

"I am often asked by Europeans why 
I have not played Shakespeare’s plays.
It Is for this reason : All tljat have 
been explained to me put women to» 
prominently to the foreground—make 
them all heroines—and that would not 
be- accepted on the Japanese stage.”
The plot of one of his pieces was sug
gested by Hamlet.

I told him of the pecuniary success 
that Bernhardt, Salvinl and Coquelln 
had made ln America, notwithstanding ed.
the fact that but one out of ten of their Ten or twelve years age Steele 
auditors understood the language used, Mackaye introduced tn the Madison 
and suggested a tour through the Square Theatre, New York, a revclv-
Unlted States. The mention of his tog stage which, owing to the height of
name among the other celebrities seem- the scenery, was not a success, never- 
ed to please him, but to the proposi- theless he was credited with a very 
tion of leaving his native land he shook clever Invention. But for nearly a cen- 
fcis head and replied in all seriousness: tury- the Japanese have been using It 

“I havè too many poor relatives who instead of sliding scenery, 
are dependent upon me. For fear I The scenery and accessories are ex- 
would meet with an accident, they cellent. The miniature scale of things 
would oppose my going, and I must Japanese makes a realistic scene with 
yield to their wishes.” life-like accuracy possible. I have fre-

Fame and success are not without quently seen stage pictures of street
their .penalties. Danjlro has nearly fifty , scenes with several houses, jlnrlkshae, 
retainers of various kinds and they, ; horses and a hundred people all 11- 
with their extravagant habits, easily laminated by daylight, which greatly 
manage to dispose of his $50,000 income, increases the reality of the Illusion.

Danjlro talked freely of the develop
ment of the drama in Japan and of the 
present condition of theatrical affairs.

In each of the larger cities of Japan 
there is a street called “Theatre street” 
and devoted entirely to amusements.

All sorts of fakirs are to be seen évery 
day upon these streets which wear a 
perpetual holiday aspect, flags and 
banners and highly colored miscellan
eous decorations being everywhere In 
evidence.

There are hundreds of improvised 
theatres made of matting, with the na
ture of the show indicated by gaudily 
painted pictures over the entrance. On 

e entering the auditor passes the stage, 
which is next to the street. This ar
rangement enables the proprietor to 
raise a curtain which forms the front 
end for a moment reveal to the crowded 
street some part of some feat of dar
ing. A sort of persuader or appetizer, 
ar.d a unique method of advertising. In 
these places can be seen sword-swal
lowers, necromancers, acrobatic feats, 
wire-walking and the best Juggling ln 
the world.

Each place has Its "God of Luck," 
end salt is always sprinkled before 

• each performer ln order to pacify any 
stray devil that may be ln the neigh
borhood on evil bent.

Girls swimming in cement tanks are 
among the chief attractions. One cent 
is the admission feet to natives and 
ten times as much for foreigners. Pub
lic story-telling was long in vogue be
fore theatrical performances. It is still 
one of the most popular and cheapest 
forms of amusement, and is patronized 
largely by the mass of dally tollers 
who are unable to visit the compara
tively expensive play houses except at 
rare intervals. It is ln story-telling 
halls Instead of books that the artisan 

m gets his knowledge of legendary lore, 
history and the notable events of his 
country.

Up to a century ago theatres were 
patronized only by the lower classes.
The actor was a' social outcast. In the 
census the same numerals were applied 
to him as used in counting animals—a 
most degrading insult to the Japanese 
mind.

The Restoration has changed all this.
Actors and story-tellers are ostracised 
no longer and their eligibility to society 
depends upon themselves.

The evolution of the Japanese drama 
Is not entirely without interest. Early 
In the fifteenth century there existed a 
religious dance called the "No." a de
generate form of which may still be 
seen to the Shinto Temples at Narra 
and Ninkko. With bodies held rigid 
as statues young priestesses go 
through a series of gestures and grace- 
fuliy play with fans and bells, while 
priests chant an explanatory poem. It 
Is more a dance of the arms than the 
feet. Then came a century of puppet 
shows, figures worked by wires, for 
which the first dramas were written, 
and, singularly enough, there still ex
ists on the Japanese stage, far ad
vanced in realism, many of the cruder 
methods used to these -marionette 
shows. Then, as now, the various emo
tions of a- character were Interpreted 
by a gldayu singer from an elevated 
cage on one side of the stage.

In the days of puppet shows news
papers were unknown, and the news 
of an important happening was trans
mitted from mouth to mouth alone.

A smart man, Takemoto Gktavuof 
Osoka. In 1600 was the. Jlrst_u>ta5îî 
a price on news. He paid /Pittance 
for the first information anL 
satlonal occurrence and by giving 
free play to his Imagination would 
quickly construct a drama around tne 
principal events.

Two women, O-Kunl and O-Tsu, are
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For the first time in twenty yeai 
the twd slim eight-oared shells o 
Harvard and Yale will fall next sum 

to lie side by side awaiting th

*

kx*- y J.

Mr London, April 1.—If women dye their 
hair they ' ought to have their com
plexions done to correspond. We would 
advise no tampering with Nature, 
who Is, after all, quite the best artVtc 
in both matters. However, It is cei- 
taln that there Is a great deal of dyed 
hair about, and equally certain that 
complexions do not correspond, a fact 
which gives the origin of the color of 
the locks away most completely. There 
Is a decided reddish tinge to the latest 
variety of fair hair, and this suits only 
the fairest of complexions. 'There is 
nothing prettier than hair with a cop
per-red glow to it If the skin be of milk 
of roses; nothing Is more unbecoming

Hair Is 
now that It is 
ever. The rolls 

are arranged loosely, and pulled well 
out from the centre of the back of the 
head, not low down as it used to be, 
but straight and from the centre. It 
Is usually divided down the centre and 
waved to either side ; and also at the 
back, and *a little allowed to fall to 
tendrils over the forehead. High 
combs and high aigrettes are worn to 
the evening, and the newest hats are 
given a distinct Incline downwards 
from the back of the head, as they 
have, for the most part, a little erec
tion of ribbon, flowers or tulle under 
the brim and resting on the hair at 
the back. The side combs, which are 
still so much in fashion, are also very 
pretty, especially when headed with 
narrow lines of diamonds and pearls, 
which gleam out effectively either from 
dusky or from golden locks. Mara
bout feathers are worn as evening 
aigrettes. We saw one at the play 
the other night raised high from the 
back of the head and tipped with little 
drops of diamond Jeweling which 
sparkled most effectively. The feather 
was black, and it is certain that black 
In the hair, especially if It be fair and 
bright, is far more becoming than 
white.

V
,1 mer

referee’s word to "Go.” Instead Har 
vard will be in the race with Coluir. 
bia, Coi-nell and Pennsylvania, whil 
Yale will be at Henley. Whatever th 
merits of the quarrel between Yale am 
Harvard, it has resulted in two ver; 
interesting tests being made : First, i

nj u Z

PADEREWSKI—ft SHADOWGRAPH.LX V

y v Th* Improtslont *1 Aa Antl-Muletan and 
a Somewhat Vulgar and Slangy 

Person.
Q mb I 51

test ot Harvard rowing against tha 
of four other American Universities 
with whom, for a number ot years 
she Had not rowed ; and secondly, « 
test ot Yale’s rowing as compared will 
that of representatives of a school fro nr 
which, .to the seventies, Mr. Robert J 
Cook brought back principles enabling 
Yale to make such an enviable recorc 
ln the eight-oared races. Harvard hnv- 
ing refused the annual race with Yale 
and the latter receiving no Invitation 
to compete in the general regatta, the 
boating authorities at New Haven de
termined to invade England and enter

Paderewski has freckles. Plato, ple
beian freckles—the kind that go with 
the girl and the golden hair hanging 
down her back, 
freckles on his playing. Some people 
donn’t go much on pianoing, but, after 
hearing Patderewski, one is Inclined to 
doubt that fiddling has such a cinch on 
all the linked sweetness.

Yes, Paderewski has freckles, sandy 
hair and squint eyes, and the fatal 
gift of genius; but as he was born 
with one just as much as the other, 
they should not be treasured up against 
him on earth. There are others who 
haven’t any of these, yet they lived and 
died without creating any especial com
motion.

F '
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9i R But there are noR If the complexion is nôt clear, 
being done so 
more ornamenm irettily 

tal than
V.

h
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But to get off the band wagon, Pade
rewski is a surprise to the gamins, and 
would be considered a peach if he wer.i 
not so aristocratic m. his notions of 
music. He never plâys “After the Ball" 
and would not appreciate the lnnato 
beauties of “One of his legs was longer 
than it really ought to bç." But ln 
physique he Is quite as amazing as ln 
his technique. Both are bizarre.' Per
sons who have Imagined that he was 
nine feet high and wore a helmet of 
inverted brass tacks will be sorely dis
appointed. But he Isn’t. He doesn't 
weigh a toh, by several ounces.. He is 
a featherweight, but doesn’t' plume 
himself beçause of that fact. Soma 
would, but he doesn’t. Paderewski Is 
peculiar. He isn’t handsome, but pian
ists are never handsome—that is to 
say, the men are not. There Is Ter
esa Carreno, statuesque as Juno and 
as fair as June, If June is a brunette 
with arching brows and perfect fea
tures. Paderewski isn’t graceful, but 
pianists are rarely blessed In this way. 
Eugene D’Albert is as awkward as a 
farm hand, and wears his clothes like 
a scarecrow. Joseffy wasn’t even gra
cious. And the divine Liszt was as an
gular as Abraham Lincoln, if not quite • 
as clumsy. Paderewski has a isort of 
self-satisfied swagger—a pocket edition 
of the mighty John L. Sullivan’s, but 
quite as pronounced.

When Paderewski dawns first upon 
the beholder there is an impression cf 
distinctness. His personality stands 
outlined on the horizon of humanity 
like a solitary tree on a barren hilltop 
—alone, unique. His head, with its 
shaggy mass of sandy hair, Is leoine In 
size, while he Is dainty, slender, lithe, 
pantheresque.

Last Thursday he appeared In a 
black Prince Albert coat, buttoned 
tightly at the waist. His collar turned 
down, and his tie of white silk, loosely 
knotted at his throat, was the only 
rellfe to the sombreness of (his attire.
If he wore a shirt, no vestige of it 
was visible, and his cuffs were not 
to evidence. His profile is like one of 
those poster pictures in black and 
white. His cheek bones are high and 
his throat as full and round as à wo
man’s. Small eyes peep through a cur
tain of blonde eyelashes that lend a 
peculiar expression to them. His hair, 
a distinguishing characteristic. Is like 
an albino's, only sandy—would be red If 
polished. He tries to part It on the left 
side, ,-but It has defied effort, and gets 
away on the right side to a straggling 
lock that obscures the eye and causes 
the pianist to push It away with a pet
ulant movement of thejiand. And such 
a hand. It is a; marvel—velvety soft, 
with thews of steel. It is freckled, too, 
but still

,A hand as white as the ivory- keys 
That it sweeps to-rhythm with careless 

ease.
The fingers are almost as stubby at 

the tips as a typewriter’s, with a "grip 
like that of a Graeco-Roman wrestler . 
or a French master of fence.

Paderewski sits at the piano like a 
man-afraid-of-hls-mother-ln-law. Ha 
prefers a chair—one of those stuffy > 
parlor chairs—and he sits well back lit | 
it. His spine Is as rigid as a ramrod, 
and when he plays he moves backward 
and forward from the hips, never bend
ing, but occasionally moving his head 
up and down at. the same time. Ha 
ignores the audience, with the excep
tion of an occasional quick, sidelong 
glance. After every number he rises 
and bows. It Is a bow thati would fx- 
cite the merriment of a cigar store In
dian. Then he sits down, and he in
variably sits on the tails of his coat, 
and as Invariably pulls the coat tills 
from under him with a sudden yank,, 
then tosEies that rebellious Jock cf 
sandy hair from-his right eye, and Ig
nace Jan Pederewskl, the king of the 
keyboard, Is ready for business.

The countenance of his imperial high
ness betrays no burning enthusiasm, 
His cigarette mouth, shadowed by the 
suspicion of a mustache and blllygoat 
Imperial, Is compressed. He never 
smiles. He is there to play the piano, 
and he does It with vim, vigor and vi
carious victory. He goes about it giu- 
gerly, but with the force and precision 
of a triphammer. Every note sounds 

clear and distinct as If cut off and 
dropped from a long run, one at a 
time. His hands move like Corbett'» 
when he tackles the swinging ball, an* 
his toes dig into the pedals like those 

We think that fashions, that is those of a dog when he walks down hill on 
originating from authoritative sources, the lce- He plays like a person who has 
have n^ver been so pretty as at pre- pienty of time, and doesn’t care wbe- 
sent The new materials are perfect, ther he gets to the next town or not- 
and now that skirts do not stick out He never gets excited. One moment 
in cleats at either side, and that hls lingers dance along the keys, lear- 
sieeves are not ridiculously large, there ing a touch as light as the footprint ot 
is far more grace about gowns. The a walking on new fallen snow; tha 
revival of tulle as a trimming for hats, next he gets in a swinging right band- 
bonnets, and evening dresses is most erj and cross-counters with his left with 
becoming ; of course. It is not a fabric the force of a pile driver and a motion 
suited to women of uncertain age, as as rapid as that of a monkey catching 
it has a youthful kind of savour. Still a flea. Then he takes a toboggansllue, 
for head millinery it Is worn by ma- and drops like a cannon ball from * 
trons as well as maids, and we have mountain’s height a thousand mua» 
seen ball gowns for married ladles into "sweet hell,” and, returning, «»* 
elaborately trimmed with it. Brown cutes a movement that sounds as ™ 
and green tulle, with pink roses on a lightning had wrecked a celestial narp 
rush-green straw hat is verv pretty and left the wires quivering in ecsuuo 
and generally becoming. It Is curious vibration. The music Is 
how soon the eye becomes appreciative wonderful, a concord of eweee suuuu* 
of a change in fashion. Now that we that ». 
have teen the best hats worn by the best Bubbled, laughed and sang, 
people tilted decidedly downward over Bubbled and rippled over, 
the brow, those worn at all to the back And bubbled, and laughed, ana sans, 
of the head look dowdy and vulgar. The marvel of It all Is the„I^afu1„-ted 
The eyes are not hidden by the brim, of the performer. The recital 
which Is, to some instances, wider at two hours, with scarcely ten 
the sides than in front. It seems a between numbers, except aunng 
more refined, as it is decidedly a more intermission of ten minutes, ne £ a 
sensible, method** wearing hats, than have thews of iron and wind 
affixing them to the back of the head race horse. " .. absolute
and 'exposing the face boldly, as though The beauty of it all istbe * „
the proprietor should »ay please to ad- : ease that marks his playtog. i 
mire. Bonnets are very broadly trim- : no apparent effort, altnoug^ mugdeg 
med, and are worn more forward on ; observe in the ten shoulder
the head than before, while they are ar.d the Prf“"r*J$h5r vart power, 
all trimmed highly at some particular that he must oe ex » wboden

This Is becoming as giving an The surprise of It an lg
be done with expression of me no evidence of

i iuuxv most absurd, flash of fire In th- y . t lld pel'
about and swaying pleasure-nothing but dull, sio, a ,

high wind. Some of the new ever-, s!^"“;ondera how he manages It gj 
-are have seen are things of i One slender dainty physique. And

hi9 he?arÆ
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A GRAND DAUGHTER OF EVE. ' :

Mamma (to Molly, who has scratched and bitten her French Nurse, and 
who won’t be sorry for her behavior)— “Oh, Molly, don’t you know who It is 
puts such wicked thoughts into your head?

Molly—“Ah, yes, the Scratching ! But to bite Feltcie was quite -my own
Idea!” ’ ’ '

p

Some of the new shades of green are 
extremely trying. We saw a woman 
whom we know to be very handsome 
wearing a black skirt of the new Wat
ered silk called velontlne, and a cross
ed bodice of bright, gold-green silk, 
with a tiny design over It. It made 
her look old and careworn, and not at 
all like her handsome self, and was 
Just another tostance of how very cart
ful people should be, even when they 
can boldly revel in the knowledge of 
their own good looks, about what col
ors they should choose to wear. We 
think that dress for cycling gets pret
tier and neater than ever. We were 
ln Hyde Park the other morning in 
bright sunshine, and could not help 
thinking how pretty It all was. One 
girl was riding to a: white muslin bo
dice which was a little reckless on a 
March morning, however sunny ; but 
it looked delightfully fresh and spring
like. Many of the coat lapels wej-e 
faced with white, which looks very 
wedl on a bicycle. The Duke and 
Duchess of Fife were walking up and 
down the uncrowded side looking on, 
the morning we were there, and appar
ently much interested in the riding. 
We hear that Her Royal Highness rides 
extremely well, and dresses, as indeed 
she always does, to the quietest way. 
Her machine Is black and nickel, or 
such dark-green that It looks black. 
On this subject there are differences 
of opinion, and probably dark green Is 
right, since it is the hue of His Graces 
carriages and liveries. When we saw 
the Duke and Duchess she was wear
ing a black serge coat and skirt, with 
a black loose-fronted underbodice and 
a hat of violet straw, trimmed with 
shaded violets and ribbon to corres
pond.
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Children ECRICKET IN PETTICOATS,THE SONG OF THE. SHIRT.
V , i BOB COOK.

» crew In the Henley Royal Regatta ln 
July. The apprqval of the University 
Faculty was obtained, with the stipu
lation that the members of the crew 
should .have satisfactorily completed 
their college work before leaving New 
Haven.

The Royal Henley Regatta, which 
this year occurs July 7th, 8th, and 9th, 
was established as a permanent In
stitution in 1839. During the previous 
ten years various eight-oared matches 
had been rowed on the River Thames, 
and at this date the citizens of Hen
ley contributed 100 guineas for the 
Grand Challenge Cup to be contested 
for annually by eight-oared crews. 
Since then others trophies have been 
added, as follows : For eight-oars, 
the Town Challenge Cup ln the 
year (1839), the Ladles’Challenge Cup 
ln 1845, the Thames Challenge Cup to 
1868 ; for four-oars, the Steward’s 
Challenge Cup In 1842, the Visitors’ 
Challenge Cup ln 1847, and the Wyfold 
Challenge Cup (which 1» rowed without 

K a cockswain) in 1855 ; for pair oars, the 
Silver Goblets in 1845 ; the Wingfield 
Sculls in 1830, and the Diamond Chal- 

j Jenge Sculls In 1844.
For a time the English University 

; eights used to compete In the races,
Ï but to later years the lntervarslty con

test at Putney has been considered of 
t more Importance, and It was practical

ly Impossible to collect the eight best

Hew U Carnet» Be Written—Thf lee Re
jected, Punch Under P relest Cen- 

*ent* to Print It.
It was around the famous table to 

the office of Punch that bears the 
Initials of Du Maurier, William Make
peace Thackeray, John Leach and all 
the notables that have ever been on 
the staff of England’s famous pub
lication that the merits of Tnomas 
Hood’s "Song of the Shirt,” one or 
Punch’s great successes, were first 
discussed. A woman, with 
starved Infant at the breast 
‘^charged at the Lambeth Police Court 
with pawning her master's goods, for 
which she had to give £2 security. 
Her husband had died by an accident, 
and left her with two children to sup
port, and she obtained by her neet-.e 
for the maintenance of herself and 
family what her master called me 
•good living’ of seven shillings ~ 
week.” Punch was at once aglow with 
red-hot indignation, and to an article 
entitled “ Famine and Fashion, pro
posed an advertisement such as this 
for the firm that employed her :

A Great Game la Take Place at Phila
delphia Between Two Teams if Charm
ing Girl*.

A year or two ago, a year ago, in
deed, cricket was one of the games 
that women In the United States 
could look on at, but not indulge to. 
We have changed all that now and 
“ladles’ cricket matches” are taking, 
their place among pastimes for the 
maidens of this end of the century.

Although it Is only a few montas 
ago that a woman’s eleven was form
ed—and thils at ^living’ston Stalten 
Island—so brave have the damsels be
come and so akilful as fielders, bat
ters and bowlers, that they have chal
lenged another ladles’ eleven of .Ger
mantown. Pennsylvania, and a match 
game between the two teams Is now 
being arranged, and will come off to 
a few weeks.

All the young women of Staten 
Island, with athletic proclivities, be
long to the Ladies’ club, the oldest 
and largest association of Its kind lor 
women to the. United States, 
play tennis, croquet, golf and badmin
ton, and not . long since one enterpris
ing damsel propounded a conundrum : 
“Why don't we play cricket ?” Why 
not. Indeed ? There seemed only one 
way to solve the problem and tha» 
was by Investing In bats and balls 
and learning all about a “popping 
crease,” and “byes” and “wldes” and 
"matdenovers" and “long field on” and 
"long field off.",

Just at first, the Staten Island 
eleven—the feminine eleven—preferred 
to play without too many spectators, 
indeed. It was noticed that the time 
they chose for batting and bowling 
was when their brothers and their 
cousins had gone over to the other 
side of the island to play golf. But 
the next thing these same brothers 
and cousins knew they were playtog 
a match game of cricket with their, 
eleven, captained by a girl, and behold 
the masculine cricketers were beaten 
—possibly because they played left- 
handed, and batted with base ball 
bats instead of cricket bats “to make 
It more even,” as some one explained.

This history of cricket as played By 
the young women of Philadelphia Is 
similar. Upon occasions, young girls 
have played cricket, “Just for the fun 
of It.” but of late, they have gone into 
the game in dead earnest, with Miss 
Agnes Morgan captain of the eleven.

At Staten Island there are two teams 
—th’e Livingstons, captained by Miss 
Marion Bruce Heineken. and the Rich
monds, captained hy Miss MoNamee.

$0 28 »Admission (two people).
Box and matting .............
Fire box and cushions « 
Tea and confectionery
Fee to waiters .....................
Teahouse ...................................

50. 20 B
10
10
50

Total L$1 68
Two raised walks, three feet wide, 

leading from either side of the stage 
through the auditorium to the front of 
the house are used as entrances and 
exit» by the actors. They were for
merly lined with flowers, and to that 
way got their present name, "flowery 
paths.” As a popular actor struts along 
this walk to a manner that would 
make a palmy-day tragedian green 
with envy or work to hide his face from 
sight of man hls name is hurled at 
him ln a tone that seems .defiant. It 
is the popular form of applause, hand
clapping has but lately been lntroduc-
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' IN POSITION.from two and three areHolland coats 
Bv Hunger’s haggard fingers neatly sewn,S.B1U bails on top and must npt exceed eight 

inches ln width. The propping crease, 
where the batter stands, Is four feet 
in front of the wicket. The bowler s 
crease Is six feet, eight inches ln 
length, and Is drawn In a line with 
the Wickets. Each bowler sends live 
or six balls, according to agreemen» 
before the game. In succession from 
her end; that constitutes an over. 
The original meaning of “over” is that 
the fielders change over when the 
bowling commences at the other end. 
À maiden-ovèr is when no runs are 
made to an over.

DIANA CROSSWAYS.

1 eyes are

^r'morSÿtaUs ta.sH fitting mart.

The:

Whether or not our sex is becoming 
more emancipated, ladles’ clubs go well 
when they are well-managed and well- 
fitted out. The Green Park Club 
caught on at Its foundation two years 
ago, and has flourished and prospered, 
so that now it has started a third year 
of existence in really luxurious prt- 
misas at 10 Grafton-street. The draw
ing room, which is an artistic-looking, 
harmonious, eye-restful apartment, is 
sufficiently spacious to allow of the fre
quent successful , afternoon entertain
ments which are so keenly appreciated 
by the members and their friends, be
ing held in it. There are also reading, 
writing, and dining-rooms, and six 
bedrooms. A club enclosure at Bat
tersea Park Is another great induce
ment for ladies to become members, as 
the public cycling tracks are becoming 
so crowded. Candidates for member
ship must be eligible for presentation 
at Court. Lady Edward Spencer 
Churchill is the president, and Mrs. 
Luther Munday the proprietress ; and 
among the members are Princess 
Christian and her daughters.

Things already begin to look well for 
a full and brilliant season. Houses 
are being quickly snapped up In the 
west-end, which is ever a sure sign of 
great expectations. The best dress
makers are as busy as bees, another 
excellent sign; and there is a_promise 
of gaiety and festivity to come In 
rnàny directions. After Easter the 
fun will' commence, and continue, with 
only a short break for Whitsuntide, 
right up to the end of July, which sum
mer month will be unusually brilliant, 
as* the marriage of Princess Maud of 
Wales with Prince Charles of Denmark 
is to take place during the second or 
third week. For this ceremony there 
will be many Royal visitors to London, 
and previous to It, doubtless, a Com
mand night at the Opera.

For every
The subject touched m2î!

powerfully perhaps than others, lor 
hls nature was essentially S/ave 
sympathetic. As he himself toad said, 
h was only for his livelihood that he 
was a lively Hood-although toe was 
always brimming over with comicali
ties; and he never felt more 
the dignity of hls profession and his 
own force and weight than when ne 
was engaged on serious work. So hood 
conjured up his “Song of the Shirt, 
moved by the revelations of poor 
seamstresses who received, as it ^ ap
pears, five farthings a shirt, out of 
which sum they had to find, their own 
needles. Mark Lemon told Mr. Hat
ton that Hood had “accompanied the 
poem with a few lines to which he 
expressed the fear that it was hardly 
suitable for Punch, and leaving it be
tween his discretion and the waste- 
paper basket.” It had, said Hood, al
ready been rejected by three PaPe^®’ 
and he was sick of the sight of It. 
Mark Lemon brought the poem up at 
the Table, where the majority of the 
staff protested against Its Inclusion to 
a comic paper. But Lemon was de
termined; and, after all, was it not, 
for a Christmas number that he de
stined It—a number to which some
thing serious, pathetic, wllh a note or 
pity and love, was surely not out or 
place ? »

The effect of its publication was tre
mendous The poem went through the 
land like wildfire. Nearly every paper 
quoted it, headed hy The Times ; it was 
the talk of the hour, talk of the coun
try. It went straight to John Bull's 
kind, bourgeois, sympathetic heart, 
just as Carlyle declared that Rus- 
kln’s truths had “pierced like arrows” 
Into his. The authorship, too. wan 
vigorously canvassed with intense 10- 

Dlckens, with that keen in
sight and critical faculty which had 
enabled him almost alone among liter
ary experts to detect the sex of George 
Eliot, then an unknown writer . . 
was one of the few who at once nam
ed the writer of the verses. And it 

well for Hood that he had proof 
of the authorship, for one of tne most 
curious things connected with the 
poem was the number of persons who 
had the incomprehensible audacity to 
claim it. . . . Punch shared hand
somely in the glory of the poet, and 
Its circulation tripled on the strength 
of it. And Mrs Hood, poor soul, 
triumphed in her prophecy; for had 
she not said, and maintained in spite 
of each successive rejection from 
foolish editors—“Now, mind, Hood, 
mark my words; this will tell wonder
fully ! It is one of the best things you 
ever dl8.” And so this song, which rn 
spite of Its defects still thrills you ,-s 
you read, achieved such a popularity 
that for sudden and enthusiastic ap
plause Its reception has rarely been 
equalled. It was soon translated Into 
every language of Europe^(Hood used 
to laugh as he wondered how they 
would render “Seam and giusset and 
band,” Into Dutch); It was printed and 
sold as catch-pennies, printed on cot
ton pocket-handkerchiefs, it was il
lustrated In a thousand ways; and the 
greatest triumph of all, which brought 
tears of Joy to Hood’s eye, before ™ 
week was out a poor beggar-woman 
came singing it down the street, tne 
words set to a simple air of her own.
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St
The plays draw rather on the physi

cal and nervous than on tjie mental 
force. As a result each stage Is pro
vided with a large stone bath-tub. In 
Which the actors find relaxation sev
eral times a day. The water used Is 
about 110 degrees Fahrenheit, a de
gree unbearable to an American, but 
always used by the Japanese. Bathing 
Is one of their cardinal virtues; ana 
with them as a race cleanliness comes 
before godliness.

On the left side of the stage is a 
sort of menagerie cage, ln which the 
orchestra Is kept. I must confess 
Japanese music Is beyond me. It an
ticipates Wagner, 
twanging of a samlsen and an oc
casional shrill shriek from a flute 
punctures the performance. There r» 
also a bass drummer who plays a 
star engagement on the advent or 
each ghost. On the opposite side is 
still another cage for the gldayu ging
ers, as in the puppet show days. In 
a sing-song voice they explain the 
actions and Inmost thoughts of the 
characters during pantomime- 

The puppet show of mediaeval days 
is responsible for other blemlsnes. 
With the advance of plays and actors 
it Is surprising these time-honored cus
toms are not dispensed with. They 
still retain the black-robed super wno 
acts as prompter and master of cere
monies. He is perfectly at home at 
any place on the stage during an act, 
arranges the actors’ clothing and re
moves dead bodies and other superflu
ous articles. Such a thing could enly 
occur in this country of vivid imagina
tion, where a single twig orcen con
stitutes a parlor's decorations and peo
ple are moved to tears by a sigh. He 
Is unobserved by the Oriental eye. 
Custom and Imagination have thrown 
the mantle of invisibility over him.

The Japanese stage has Its blood- 
and-thunder plays and tank dramas 
as well as Its stories of feudal days. 
In the theatre only are the old na
tional customs Illustrated, and magni
ficent costumes of former barbaric 
splendor are seen. One play is very 
popular with foreigners on account of 
the Introduction of trailing trousers 
with two feet of* cloth extending 
the feet, and wbrn to 
davs, so that the subjects, eve# 
walking, might have the appdh 
of kneeling to their sovereign.

Plays are usually the joint effort of 
a star, manager, scenic painter ana 
a hack writer. The manager clips 
from newspapers aoçounts of a mur
der, fire escape or sbme heroic deed 
and submits them to the star. A hack 
writer at the dictation of the star 
shapes the nlot and the actors are 
lowed to fill to their parts in order to 
show themselves to the best advant
age. The result is a play of unequal 
merit, "confusion worse confounded,” 
and more sub-plots tfcan a dime novel. 
As might be expected from this me
thod each actor keeps himself In the 
foreground, consequently there 
several leading parts.

Realism is carried to an extreme. In 
the climax of a recent Japanese- 
Chlnere war drama a new set of actors 
to play Chinamen were necessary every 
night. Blood was freely drawn and 
they were bkHered about in a man
ner that arouséd the wildest en
thusiasm in the gallery, but was 
rather hard on the actors. Trick wigs 
with a blood-saturated sponge con
cealed under the hair are used with 
good effect. In his death agony an 
actor wildly clutches hls head 
pressing the sponge causes a stream 
of blood to flow down his face.

We poor married men have a hard 
time of It on occasions. The other 
night I came home somewhat groggy, 
and my wife was waiting for me.

“ Nice time this to come home 1 ” she 
said.

“ Quarter pasht nine,” I suggested, 
after a zig-zag look at the clock.

“ The clock says a quarter to three,” 
she remarked coldly.

Jes’ like you to 
sooner than yer pore old ’usband.”

And I sat down on the hearthrug 
and wept. BENEDICK.

J

;

believe a clock

A monotonous

VIEW OF THE
£15 men of each university fol- two races I 

In the year. As a rule, the crews l 
Which meet at Henley- are lighter and 
composed of men of greater activity 
than those selected for the university 
crews. This year’s race between Ox
ford and Cambridge was an Instance, 
showing.the value of superior endur
ance in the long stretch of the Putney 
course. Cambridge showed greater 
finish and speed and was fancied by 
many as the winner ; but although the 
light blue secured thq lead, and even 
stretched that lead out to two lengths, 
they were rowed down in the last mile 
by their stronger rivals, and crossed 
the line a quarter of a length behind. 
Many of the University oars to past 
years, however, have later been found 
emon^g the members of the competing 

I' crews at Henley, which are always’ of 
I first-class standing, and for such a 
J; short distance represent comparatively 
ft, Well the ability-of the university oars- 
|; Jnen- , These races are the only ones 
| ln which first-class racing boats of all 
ï descriptions have been contending for 
| a long succession of years, and the 

Henley Regatta has come tô be 
I sidered the leading event of the 
| ln English boating circles.
I The contest/for the Grand Challenge 

Cup Is the tubst important event to the 
Ï' Regatta, and usually attracts a large 

Humber of entries, resulting In a very 
close spirited competition, and It Is for 
this event that Yale has entered her 
crew. The following extracts from the 

l tubs governing the regatta show the 
Principal conditions under which crews 

r- may compete ln this race : 
h “Any crew of amateurs who are 
B members of a university or public 
jr school, or who are officers of Her Ma.
|. Jcety’s army and navy, or any amateur 
K „,ub established at least one year pre

vious to the day of entry shall be 
i qualified to contest for the Grand Chal- 
| lenge Cup.

...“The entry of any crew outside of 
United Kingdom must be made on 

r* _Pefore March 31st, and must be ac- 
^Panled by a declaration stating 
i«at each person entering has never
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THE GAME IN FULL SWING.t» ’

Dollars and Sense ;
Or, the Doom of the Matinee Hat.

(The Legislature of Ohio have just pass- 
to wear large

Of the three hundred members Of 
the Ladies’ club, twenty-four play 
cricket. As to their Instructor, they 
have been coached by Lohmann, a 
professional. He Is a brother of Lon- 
mann, of Surrey, England, who is 
noted as being one of the best all
round cricketers in the world.

The usual twe-pound four-ounce bat 
is used and the regulation flee and 
three-quarter ounce ball. In connec
tion with fielding, the girls have at
tained a remarkable degree of effi
ciency in throwing the ball—which is 
really a new accomplishment ; for wo
man’s lack of skill to this direction 
dates from time Immemorial; but. at 
Staten Island, the unwary batswoman 
who ventures far from her wicket is !

i

al-
<xl a law forbidding women 
hats at theatres.)
It may not in all things be worthy or wise, 
Our laws and our modes to Americanise, 
But here is a point on which thousands 

would thank
Our M.l’.’s for taking a tip from the lank. 
For where’s the male victim who ever hath

. Part ln open competition for a 
,mon«y or entrance fee, has never 

a r- . Kly competed with or against 
. Profess,^,, has never taught ath- 

-exerclaea °r any kind for profit, 
lS?nJlever keen employed ln manual
<£ laborer “eVer 1,68 be*a 1 mechanlc 
ere™*- aal<* tltat last year the Cornell 
on.WJe£.re“ed not having entered for 
as **12 tour-oared contests aa well 
end u the Grand Challenge Cup, 
toadrv-L^aa. auKgested that the Yale 
of imS;ment cona1der the advisability 1 
howevLa 8tep- , The different races, 
differed* v2e2eaa tate auch extremely I 
““tarent kind» of preparation that it]

angle.
air of height, but It must----------- - . .
judgment, as it can look most absurd^ flash ctjtre 
especially bending

Ing bodices we have seen are things of j sienaer, uam
beauty. A dress for a tall, slender lady ; with ecatasy of 
Is of circle brocade in mother-o -pearl aft sonatas, the fa
coloring. There is a skilfully arranged j harmony me ^ etude8< tbe vi 
berthe of pale green lisse, having a cor-, the rhapsodies—one suddenly
___ .ai_____ z. „» Dithor nl(i» Hkf a la- ana tne burst forth:

goshT'if he would only ] 
= . Wouldn’t he nmketoe ™ 
"Little Annie Rooney, or 

Went McGtoty?"

are

EM
fine of ten dol- 

managers’ lives will be

collars, 
every
•s-J 7

apt to be caught napping by a well- (N.B. The poor
directed and accurate threw-in of the H^hLid be paid by the selfish fine 
ball by a fair fielder- ; The fines should be pam

ltsj&s.’S’Aküx? * “•
ought to cover a multitude of errors i And It makes an old theatre-goer to sigh, 
to play. Skirts and Jackets of white ! Oh ! * nnt ...t ,n 0hI(,
duck,an Inch or so shorter than an or- To think that bis lot Is not castin unio. 
dinary walking skirt,white shirt waists, , V

such nuisance aFor

A rather amusing notice was attached 
to a bicycle made for one of the minor 
canons of York Minster, and on view 
in a shop window in the principal 
street to the cathedral :

Built to the Order 
of

Rev. E. B. Firth.
GRAND SINGER.

J ner drawn out at either side like a la thought to

amB ■ -

the sleevelets are not very full, and of w entand
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end that every producer ' «hall enjoy the 
full fruits of bis orTisr labor without un- 
due or excessive tollv 4Ud as an Order, we 
pledge ourselves, by eyeix honorable means, 
in our power, to work tor the accomplish
ment of these objects and the triumph of 
right principles among men.
JOSEPH T. MARKS, Gen. Sec.-Treas., 427 

Grey-street, Ixmdoh, Ont. 
PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.
The Industrial Banner of London, Ont., 

which, by the way, is a model of good 
type and clear printing, has proportional 
representation for the subject of Its lead
ing article. The following Is an extract :

There can be no gainsaying the fact that 
our present system Is most unfair, and the 
Inevitable result Is that at every election 
thousands of voters are practically 
franchised as completely as though they 
never had a vote. By the system of pro
portional representation the people would 
secure direct recognition, machine politi
cians would lose their power, the best men 
would Inevitably be electro to public, of
fices, and no candidate wou'id ever be re
turned who did not secure a requisite vote. 
Under the present* system Parliaments 
have been returned to power when they 
have actually had ty of votes.
Voters have Wen hived qj^means of thej 
gerrymander, and In the icàse of a three- 
cornered fighft ip any of the constituencies 
candidates are frequently elected who, un
der any other circumstances, would stand 
no show whatever, and who do not repre
sent a majority of the electorate.”

“When social reformers' come to realize 
the possibilities that await them under a 
right and Intelligent plan of election they 
will understand that this reform Is a most 
Important one, and once adopted will open 
the way for the theories they profess—to 
find public representation on the floor of 
Parliament. We live in an age when the 
people have .begun. tA tblnk, and we be
lieve the time Is nqt. ftr distant when pro
portional representation will be a foremost 
plank in the platform of every reform 
movement; Right hr principle, and sim
ple of application, It must necessarily ap
peal to every citizen who believes In a 
fair registering of the public will, and Its 
adoption will tend to purify our politics, 
and make them something better than a 
farce.”

ale cbew b muraa. age age. Thus» It will be «eea, th«t 
although Tale I» sending over Wha-t 
would be classed as a heavy crew, they 
will probably not be any heavier than 
either the Oxford or Cambridge crews 
of this year. The weights of the Ox
ford crew given a few days before the 

nearer 177, and the Cpan- 
The re- 
' f-oared

was not considered feasible or wise to 
attempt more than one contest. • - 

The course of the race begins About 
a mile and twc-thlrds above Henley, 
and Is one mile and five hundred and 
fifty yards In length, 
this point la very straight, but only 
wide enough for two crews to race at race was
a time, thus causing the contest to be bridge 171 and a fraction. 1 
raced In heats. cords of the Tale-Harvard elgh

American college crews have already contests show that beef 1» not 
rowed In English regattas on four dll- sentlal even In a tout-mile race, for 
ferent occasions. The first attempt one of the heaviest crews that either 
was made by Harvard, who In 1869 ever sent- out was that of Yale of 188., 
rowed against a crew from Oxford In i which averaged 177 1-2 pounds and was 
four-oared shells on the Putney tout- beaten by a Harvard crew weighing 
mile course. The Americans took the 60 pounds less by 3 seconds. The next 
lead at the start and held the advan- heaviest crew of Yale was, however, 
tage for two miles. At this point they a 176 1-8 pound crew, and a victorious 
began to show signs of physical ex- one In 1881. In this year, however, 
haustlon, brought on by over training, both crews used a very fast7 stroke, 
and the Oxford crew slowly crept Yale going as high as 48 and never 
ahead, finishing with a lead of about less than 42, while Harvard wept UP 
two lengths. above 40.

The second occasion of an American 
college crew rowing on English waters 
was at the regatta of 1878, when, a 
four-oared crew from Columbia Col
lege captured the Visitors' Challenge 
Cup by defeating the crews of Dublin 
Uplversity and those of University and 
Hertford College at Oxford This 
race was in 8 minutes, 42 seconds, and 
Is the only Instance when an American 
crew has been victorious in an English 
regatta. In 1881 Cornell sent a crew 
to Henley which was defeated. A 
second attempt was made by this same 
college In the summer of 1895, when the 
over-trained condition of the men caus
ed a collapse In the race with the ulti
mately victorious Trinity Hall crew on 
the second day of the regatta.
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For the first time in twenty years 
the two slim eight-oared shells of 
Harvard and Yale will fall next sum
mer to lie side by side awaiting the 
referee’s word to. "Go.” Instead Har
vard will be in the race with Colum
bia, Cornell and Pennsylvania, while 
Yale will be at Henley. Whatever the

• merits of the quarrel between Yale and 
^Harvard, It has resulted in two very

Interesting tests being made : First, a 
-". test of Harvard rowing against that 

qt four other American Universities 
With whom, for a number of years, 
she bad not rowed ; and secondly, a 

- test of Yale's rowing as compared with 
Hthat of representatives of a school from 

which. In the seventies, Mr. Robert J.
* Cook brought back principles enabling 

Tale to make such an enviable record 
fp the eight-oared races. Harvard hav- 
4bg refused the annual race with Tale,

>r4nd the latter receiving no Invitation 
compete in the general regatta, the 

Kgoatlng authorities at New Haven de
termined to invade England and enter

% nsills- LUui
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POINTS &The time records of such short dis
tances as that of the Henley course are 
very meagre on this side of the water. 
Cornell last year rowed In 7 minutes In 
practice before leaving, but Cornell 
also actually rowed the Henley water 
In 7 minutes, 10 seconds several times, 
and once in 7 minutes, 4 esconds before 
their condition began to deteriorate. 
On the American Thames the third 
half mile has been a fast one, fre
quently well under 2 1-2 minutes. It 
must also be taken into consideration 
that the American Thames course Is 
not a fast one, some of the practice 
pulls at Poughkeépçle convincing boat
ing men that the Hudson course is con
siderably quicker. The best time at 
New London Is 20 minutes, 10 seconds,

I seme minute and a half slower than on 
the English Thames. The only oppor
tunity granted for comparison be
tween English oarsmen and U. S. 
college crews upon American waters 
was at Philadelphia in 1876. There on 
the Schuylkill Cook’s Tale crew won 
against First Trinity of Cambridge. 
The race was a four-oared one, and 
Kennedy stroked the Tale crew, with 
Cook In the bow, and Collin and Kel
logg In the waist. The time was 9 
minutes, 10 3-1 seconds.

The great concern of the manage
ment of the Tale interests will be to 
prevent the ch#nge in climate having 
a deteriorating effect upon the condi
tion of the crew. Mr. Cook will have 
them in good shape when they step on 
board their steamer here, and, after 
they land, every effort will be made 
to put them on the line “fit." If they 
go there In condition and have any 
luck In drawing, their opponents will 
have a race, and "may the best crew 
win” is the sentiment of all.

:

Have received special attention in the con
struction of our ’96 models :

FSTRENGTH. SPEED, 
DESIGN and FINISH I

NWe Claim that . .
IIt Is roughly estimated that the en

tire cost of sending the Tale crew to 
England will amount to about ten 
thousand dollars. Of this amount 
something over three thousand dollars 
has been raised by subscription from Griffiths Cycles s

HNi- Surpass all others in these points. An In
spection of our Samples will convince you 
that our claim is well-founded.
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Elijah—Saeand Part.
The second part of the "Elijah” is In 

some respects finer than the first. It 
contains at least as many immortal 
fragments, while the great danger of 
monotony is avoided by a variety of 
new and startling Incidents woven into 
an elaborate whole, which; If it does not 
exceed the first part In beauty of ar
rangement, has evidently made greater 
demands upon the composer, and as
tonishes the listener by its sustained 
power and completeness. 1 '

“The Messiah” Is composed In three 
parts: but we may fairly say that al
though Mendelssohn found it possible 
to produce a second part In many re
spects more powerful than the first, 
the unique splendor of that second part 
rendered the very notion of a third 
simply out of the question.

Resuming the subject, we find that 
the action Is not immediately recom
menced. It would Indeed be hard if we 
could not put up with some moral com
ment upon thé events which have just 
occurred, especially when the moral Is 
Conveyed by one of the most thrilling 
soprano songs ever written. The clear alone seems to have thoroughly known 
freshness of the key of five sharps her own mind. Not for one moment 
breaks upon us with an impetuous rush did she confuse the points at Issue. It 
of words. “I, I am He that com- was human passion and human power 
forteth; be not afraid, I am thy God.” pitted against the righteousness of Je- 
The highest pitch of exultation Is hovah; It was the licentious orgies of 
reached when the volte sweeps up Ashtoreth and the splendid rites of the 
from C to the high A, to descend Sidonlan Baal against the worship of 
through a splendid Séquence ahd rest holiness, and the severe purity of the 
upon the lower A on the words, “Ï the Jewish ritual. But In the moment of 
Lord will strengthen thee." In the her supreme rage Jezebel did not for- 
chorus of the song all the. most brilliant get her cunning, and she sums up her 
soprano effects which are calculated case before the people in the most 
to express the confident*' of a burning effective possible manner, when In her 
Impetuosity seem to have been well- remarkable recitative she exclaims, 
nigh exhausted. Ba* same phrase “Doth Ahab govern the Kingdom of
from C 'to A has apparently brought Israel While Elijah’s power Is greater
things to a climax toWaÿds the end; but than the King’s?” For popular pur- 
in the next line a completely new and Doses It was not so much Jehovah 
still more startling effect is attained against Baal, as Elijah against Ahab; 
by sweeping from B to A natural Un- and the populace now side with the 
stead of the normal Sharp A of the queen as readily as they had before
key), and descending through a ldng sided with Ahab and Elijah. Shouts df
G to the close of the dong In B. “He shall perish!” rend the air, and In

But we have not yH?done with the the pauses the voice of Jezebel Is heard 
started by the so- lashing the multitude Into savagery 

prano, for we are now erode upon what with her scorpion tongue. The popular 
has been not unjustly ‘considered the. wrath,settles act length Into a powerful 
greatest of Mendelssohn’s choruses, but somewhat unattractive chorus of 
After a silence of about half a bar, the “Woe to him!” rounded off with a brief 
mighty "Be not afraid,” with the whole orchestral close, in the course of which 
power of the chorus, orchestra and or- the last forte is toned down Into pian- 
gan, bursts with a crash upon the lssimo, and the much-needed rest 
audience, already filled with the emo- comes In the shape of a beautiful and 
tion of triumph in Its mère simple song tender recitative and melody, in which 
form. Now it Is not one shrill angel Obedlah bids thé prophet hide himself 
only, but, as It were, all the battalions In the wilderness, assuring him In a 
of heaven, with Joyful shouting and phrase of singular purity and elevation,, 
glad thunder marching onward, and that the Lord shall go with him, "and 
chiming as they go the glorious de- will never fall him nor forsake him.” 
llverance which God has prepared for And yet Elijah Is destined shortly after- 
His people. ' ' wards to feel hmself almost forsaken.

The languishing of thousands is then Sheltered only by the scanty boughs 
described In a minor phrase of von- of a solitary bush In the wilderness, 
trast taken up by each part In sue- alone amid the Inhospitable rooks of 
cession, while the accompaniment Southern Palestine, we can scarcely 
expresses the fainting of those picture to ourselves a figure more ut- s 
who rise and fall and gasp for tcrly forlorn. Faint and weary, his 
breath; and the old scene of the wild steadfast spirit fqr once sinks within 
land smitten with drought and lnex- him. A great reaction, physical as well 
orable suffering of thirst-stricken peo- as mental, now sets In. Flesh and blood 
pie, comes back to us like a dim mem-1 can stand only a certain amount of 
ory In the midst of this glorious atmos- pressure, ad Elijah’s power of endur- 
phere of redemptive Joy, when, with a anee has been fairly overwrought. The 
suddenness and Imperious decision that long watch upon the mountain, the 
nothing can check,the d$eam is arrest- Intense emotion of that silent prayer 
ed and vanished forever Before the re- for rain in which the prophet seemed 
currence of the first, colossal subject, to bear in his heart to God the sins 
which now proceeds for ednie time with and the sorrows of a whole nation— 
a steady swing, dbd a, kind of White the stupendous answer to his petition, 
heat at once " resistless' and sublime, followed by the almost immediate 
The rapid march ot tha.éhorus now so apostasy of those to whom it was 
fastens the listener that he almost granted, the wrath of Jezebel, and the 
pants for an enlarged scene, or rather rapid flight for life—all this seems to 
longs to take In the sound with more have broken down for a moment even 
senses than one. There are no pages the noble courage and endurance of 
more utterly satisfactory, even to the Elijah. The first and the last feeble 
ordinary hearer, than the closing pages plaint now escapes him: “It to enough, 
of “Be not afraid.” The satisfaction is O Lord, now take away my life.” Tou 
shared by the orchestra; every lnstru- are filled with reverent sympathy at 
ment has to play what It can plajBSO the sight of the prophet’s utter dejec- 
well; the first violin parts especially tion. Never, surely, was there any- 
make the heart of the violinist leap to thing conceived In the language of 
look at them. Who does not remember sound more pathetic than the melody to 
the richness of the accompaniments In which these words are set. We follow 
that striking passage towards the close every graduated expression of the el- 
where the musical phrase rises on a most moaotonous emotion until we 
series of melodic steps, supported by perceive how largely due to mere physl- 
the richest harmonic suspensions from cal causes is this apparent spiritual 
B, B to A, from D, D to C, from C, C to lapse. Elijah prays for the sleep of 
B, until the long D to reached in the death, but the recreative sleep of the 
word “afraid,” and the violins in ser- body is all that he really needs, and 
ried ranks, with all the power of the presently. In spite of himself, overcome 
most grinding stretto, scale to upper with intense weariness and exhaustion,
E once, with a shrill scream that pierces while his lips have hardly ceased to 
high through the orchestral tempest, falter out the words “It Is enough," 

then drawn down to the long-cx- he falls asleep under the juniper tree, 
pected D which ends .the phrase? This It is a sight for angels to look upon, 
consummate passage is repeated In ex- and with the silence of the wilderness 
tenso, without pause or Interlude, and and the sore need’ of the prophet, the 
brings us to the last two shouts of “Be celestial ministry recommences, 
not afraid,” accompanied by the sign!- less exquisite, though more brief, and, 
fleant silences which usher in the close if possible, more perfect than the in- 
of the chorus; and then!, in the slm- gelic chorus In the first part ("He shall 
plest and broadest form, come the eight give his angels”) Is the soprano trio, 
bars of thunder well weighted. Those “Lift thine eyes unto the hills." Happy 
bars rendering their three massive prophet ! To pass from the arid wilder- 
clauses are felt to be sufficient balance ness to such a dream of heaven, and to 
without any extra page of musical per- exchange suddenly the valley of the 
oration. Anything more simple can shadow of death for the bright morning 
hardly be imagined, but nothing more hills, “Whence cometh thy help.” No 
complicated would produce so complete other vocal trio with which we are ac- 
and majestic an effect. Mendelssohn quainted equals this one in perfection 
is not less great because he knows when Qf form and in the silver-toned ripple 
to be simple. of Its unbroken harmony.

The enthusiasm of the people for the t'omlnrtor».
worship of the true God and His pro- three new conductors, new at
phet proves short-lived enough, and a th who visited us last
new figure is now brought before us In ‘east stutteart andconnection with the popular dlsaffec- year'. Uf,^ - Bavreuth was remark- 
tion. A few words of scathing rebuke °^s*°"a‘‘y ° wac te? of hTs aUl^des addressed to Ahab, In some of these =-ble for ‘he character of his atmuoes
matchless recitations which knit * to- and_tLe i^Lnresent in hls8own person 
gether so many portions of the oratorio seemed to represent in ms own person 
Is with links of pure gold a lofty pro- the emotlons wmch proper y under 
clamatlon of the outraged sovereignty stood, Wagner 3 “ “ * fP
of God, and a sharp condemnation of Herr Siegfrled Wagner unable ap- 
Baal worship, are sufficient to bring out parently to devise for himself a bear- 
the Sidonlan queen with powerful dra- lnÇ Of any more strlklng origina y, 
matlc effect. The type at once of hea- exhibited the strange spectacle of 
then pride, beauty and insolence, this conductor, ^not naturally^ left-handed, 
great pagan figure. In the midst of her wielding the baton with his left 
haughty and indomitable will, towers hand, Herr Nikisch, following In the 
high above the wretched vacillation of wake of conductors distinguished^ y 
King Ahab on the one hand and the the vigour of their personal as well 
miserable irresolution of the populace as of their mere manual performances, 
on the other. In all Israel she was the gamed for himself special distinction 
only worthy rival of Elijah, for she by abstaining from poses altogether.
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WALTER CAMP. 231 OAMUif SINGLE TAX
DEPARTMENT !

.-o SPEED U*& «siW' . SPECIAL^TREADWAY, OF TATE (CAPTAIN).m - kv-1 BOB COOK.

a crew in the Henley Royal Regatta in 
. July. The approval of the University 

ft Faculty was obtained, with the stlpu- 
,? lation that the members of the crew 
K should have satisfactorily completed 
V their college work before Laving New 

Haven.

-in.
the freshmen and sophomore classes, 
and it is expected that the remainder 
will be obtained from the Junior and 
Senior classes, the Financial Union and 
the graduates.

The crew with substitutes will sail 
on June 6th, en the American liner 
steamer Berlin, bound for Southamp
ton, and will be accompanied by Mr. 
Robert J. Cook, '76, as coach, 
staterooms have been engaged In the 
waist of the ship and, 'the two shells 
will be taken on the same boat. Dur
ing their entire stay at Henley the 
men will bé quartered in a quiet club
house near the town. They have been 
granted the privileges of the Grosven- 
or Club of London, which has grounds 
at Henley.

Since the beginning of February, the 
crew has devoted all its efforts towards 
preparing for the Henley contest. The 
work was performed entirely in the 
tank until March 7th, when for the 
first time the barges were launched In 
the 'harbor. There are now two eights 
In training, but these will be cut down. 
They are composed as follows :

First crew—Stroke, Langford, ’97 S, 
weight 176, age 19, height 6-1.

No. 7.—Treadway, '96, weight 173, age
21, height 6-11 1-2.

No. 6.—Longacre, ’96, weight 182, age
22, height 6 1-2.

No. 6—Bailey, '97, weight 176, age 22, 
height 6.

No. 4.—Rodgers, ’98, weight 189, age 
21, height 6.

» r1
THE SOCIAL REFORMER.

He stood upon the .world’s broad thresb- 
wlde • ;t _ ,

The din of battle and of slaughter rose ; 
He saw God stand upon the weaker side. 

That sank in seeming loss before Its toe8; 
Many were there who made greet haste 

and sold 1
Unto the cunning enemy their swords.

He scorned their gifts of fame, and, powder 
end gold,

And underneath their soft and flowery 
words. ;1

Heard the cold serpent bias ; therefore he 
went

And humbly Joined him '.to the weaker 
catt.

Fanatic named, and fool, yet well content 
So lie could be the nearer to God's heart. 

And feel Its solemn pulses sending blood 
Through all the wide-spread veins of end

less good.
J. RUSSELL LOWELL.

FROM OLD SCOTLAND.
Readers on this side of the water should 

bear In mttfd that in England and Scot
land land values are scarcely taxed at all, 
whereas, In Canada and the United States, 
the theory is that land values should be 
taxed In the same proportion as other sub
jects of taxation.

This fact* gives great force to the move
ment to tax land values in the old coun
try, and enists the support of maify who 
would not advocate the placing of all tax
ation on laud values. They think it only 
fair that land should bear a& much share 
of taxation as other things.

Yet the encouraging feature is this : The 
movement for making land bear some 
share of taxation Is largely led by Single 
Tax men, who make no concealment of 
their principles, and when the movement 
gets momentum enoug 
placing of some taxath 
It will be Impossible to stop It there. To 
get that much there Is going on such an 
economic education In the whole question 
that Single- Taxers are gettjng to be as 
thick as blackberries.

Here are some extracts from the March 
number of The Glasgow Single Tax, just 
to hand. Notice the number of town coun
cillors and other prominent men who are 
members of the Scottish 
Union—which, of course,
Single Tax Association.
SCOTTISH LAND RESTORATION UNION. 

The annual business meeting of the Seot-
eorge

The Royal Henley Regatta, which 
£ this year occurs July 7th, 8th, and 9th, 
I was established as a permanent In

stitution In 1839. During the previous 
„ ten years various eight-oared matches 

had been rowed on the River Thames. 
And at this date the citizens of Hen- 

si. ley contributed 100 guineas for the 
Grand Challenge Cup to be contested 
for annually by eight-oared crews. 
Since then others trophies have been 
added, as follows : For eight-oars, 

Ï the Town Challenge Cup In the same 
" year (1839), the Ladles'Challenge Cup 
I I11 1845, the Thames Challenge Cup In 

1868 ; for four-oars, the Steward’s 
S Challenge Cup in 1842, the Visitors’ 
B Challenge Cup In 1847, and the Wyfold 

lv| Challenge Cup (which Is rowed without 
i® a cockswain) In 1855 ; for pair oars, the 
E Sllvtr Goblets In 1846 ; the Wingfield 
■ Sculls in 1830, and the Diamond Chal- 
B Jenge Sculls in 1844.

For a time the English University 
S' eights used to compete In the races, 

but In later years the intervarsity con
test at Putney has been considered of

Five I
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STEARNSV BICYCLE Jmere importance, and It was practlcal- 
. ly Impossible to collect the eight best exulting sentiment

AMERICAN RATTAN CO.x h to accomplish the 
limd values. yon upon Down Town Salesroom : 
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Land Restoration 
la the Scottish

, 56 ti
Square, on Saturday, 14th March—Council
lor M’Lardy, president, In the chair. Mr. 
William Held, Joint hon.-secretary, sub
mitted a report of the past year’s work, 
which showed that during the year the 
membership had largely Increased, while 
a very large increase had also taken place 
In the literature distributed.

The monthly Journal of the Union—The 
Single Tax—had Increased largely In circu
lation, and had brought tiie movement many 
new supporters and friends from all parts.

The speakers of.‘.the Union had been ac
tively employed on Various reform plat? 
forms all over the country, and It was 
gratifying, -to kriovv that wherever they 
went the cause for which we stood bad 
been well received. After referring to the 
special work done, and. special literature is
sued during the geuwul election In July, 
the report went on. to detail the action 
taken by the Police Commissioners, at the 
instance of Bailie Burt, asking the co-oper
ation of all assessing Jjodles In Scotland In 
seeking powers from Parliament to" piake 
land values a basis of taxation. This had 
resulted in the discussion of the question 
In the various Industrial centres throngh- 
outt he country, and had given the ques
tion of taxing land values a prominence in 
the country sifeh as it had not hitherto 
occupied.

The meeting then proceeded to the elec
tion of office-bearers, and, on the motion of 
Councillor M*Lardy, Bailie Burt was unani
mously elected president. Among those 
elected vice-presidents were Mr. Richard 
M’Ghee. M.P., * Councillor H.. S. Murray, 
Galashiels ; Councillors M’Lardy and Fer
guson, Glasgow' ; Rev. David Macrae, Par
ish Councillor Geddes and Mr. P. Fleming, 
Dundee ; Parish Councillor Cameron, Camp- 
sle ; and the Rev. J. M. Crulckshank ; hon. 
Joint-secretaries, Messrfe. N. M’Lennan and 
William Reid ; and hon. treasurer, Parish 
Councillor G. B. Waddell. Mr. M’Lardy

tlsh Union wras held In the ball

?t-
But, quiet as he remained, he held the anything goes wrong in consequence, 
whole of the orchestra with Is ob- Sometimes a conductor, by accident, 
servant eye, and though his beat was 
neither very high nor very deep nor 
particularly sweeping, yet every 
movement of his wand hald Its mean
ing, and was implicitly obey ed.—Musi
cal Opinion.

To an orchestra the conductor has to 
be the leading spirit for the time be
ing, and those who have had proper 
orchestral training, and who have been 
under good conductors, can best re
alize what It means to be able to rely 
thoroughly upon the leading of a pro
perly qualified conductor. The first 
principle of the art is to know "how 
to beat the time." Some very funny 
things occur when this Is not properly 
understood by a conductor. For In
stance, supposing that a march In 
common time is In question, four 
beats In a measure, with one mea
sure of “ two-four time, Introduced In 
the course of it, before a change of 
subject In which latter the original time 
of four beats Is resumed. The con
ductor beats fasti1 until he comes to 
the two-four bar, when he beats two 
and then should resume In the new 
movement the original four beats, with 
the down beat" on the first of every 
measure, of course. Owing to forget
fulness, say, in the “two-four bar,” 
he beats two, down, up, all right, but 
goes straight on with “ three, four.”
The orchestra then enjoys the experi
ence of trying to follow a conductor 
whose down beat, “one," Is In the mid
dle, Instead of at the beginning of the 
bar. The sensation in the orchestra 
is nothing to that felt by said conduc
tor when he discovers, by the smiles 
in various directions, that he has In
nocently done something to cause the 
fun. Another Instance to where the 
edifying sight of a conductor, labori
ously and with desperate energy, 
beats “one," “two,” “three," da capo, 
da capo, right through a valse, an 
industrious exercise calculated to 
shorten any ordinary life, when by the 
proper, customary and easy way of 
beating, the valse can be made to go 
without the distressing spectacle of an 
individual beating time as If for life 
or death. In another direction an
other Instance may be cited where a 
conductor of an orchestra gives the 
signal to begin. After a few bars 
something is evidently wrong. A 
stop to made and all bogle again. Still 
something Is wrong. After another 
start or two, with the same result, the 
conductor gets over the difficulty by 
leaving the number out altogether.
What was wrong ? The clarionet play
er was using the wrong clarionet. The The celebrated Tunck String Quar. 
members of the orchestra, amongst tet of Detroit Is to give one of Its 
whom various mysterious and signift- unique and splendid; concerts at the 
cant looks and repressed smiles pre- Guild Hall, MoGIll-street, May 7th, 
ailed, knew what the trouble was all when a choice program of classical, 
the time, but, es it was not their but popular, music will be given. Herr 
business, said nothing, as usual. It Tunck is an eminent violinist and 
was fun for them all the same. Other his ’cellist Is a first-class soloist also 
things, such as a conductor forget- The visit of the club will be quite > 
ting to beat at all now and then, add fashionable event, the success of wh!4, 
to the comfort of the orchestral play- ■ Is already assured, 
er, as he generally gets the blame, If

makes a mistake, but, if he frank] 
admits It, gets all the needed syp 
pathy, and assistance from the o 
chestral players themselves.

z

VIEW OF THE HENLET COURSE. W. Elliott Haslam told a capital 
audience what he knew about the 
voice, how to use and how not to 
abuse It, on Saturday afternoon, April 
11, Illustrating his ideas through his 
own pupils. Mr. Haslam has had a 
long and varied experience as a sing
ing teacher and evidently thoroughly 
believes In the doctrines he advances.

The first chorus rehearsal for the 
Jubilee performance of Elijah took 
place last Monday evening at the 
Guild Hall, McGill-street Mr. Torrlng- 
ton seemed more than pleased, not only 
at the turn «ut of our best singers, 
but at the quality of tone of the 
voices, and the ability to read display
ed. The first rehearsal was a decided 
success, and the chorus thought so, 
too. Judging from the pleased man
ner of all at the close of the practice.
It was announced 
would close at roe end of April, after 
which no other singers will be admit
ted. The conductor Invites all singers 
of any pretension to take part, but 
delay in signifying Intention to do so ■ 
may cause disappointment to singers 
who do not secure their places In 
time.

men of each university for two races I 
111 the year. As a rule, the crews I 
which meet at Henley are lighter and 
composed of men of greater activity 
than those selected for the university 
crews. This year’s race between Ox
ford and Cambridge was an Instance, 
showing the value of superior endut- 
ance In the long stretch of the Putney 
course. Cambridge showed greater 
finish and speed and was fancied by 
many as the winner ; but although the 

• light blue secured thq lead, and even 
stretched that Jead out to two lengths, 
they were rowed down in the last mile 
by their stronger rivals, and crossed 

■ the line a quarter of a length behind. 
Many of th.» University oars in past 
years, however, have later been found 

ç7 among the members of the competing 
II crews at Henley, which are always of 

’ first-class standing, and for such a 
r short distance represent comparatively
E, . well the ability of the university oars- 
fe, men. These races are the only ones
I In which first-class racing boats of all

F. : descriptions have been contending for 
;. a long succession of years, and the 
:v Henley Regatta has come to be cor- 
i side-red the leading event of tile year 
1 In English boating circles.

No. 3.—Beard, ’96, weight 182, age 20, 
height 5-9.

No. 2.—Brown, ’96, weight 171, age 
23, height 6-1.

No. 1.—Simpson. ’97, weight 163, age 
21, height 5-11.

Average, 176 3-8, 21 years 11-2 months, 
6 feet.

Second crew—Stroke, Rogers, ’98,
weight 165, age 19, height 6.

No. 7.—Marsh, ’98, weight 172, age 20, 
height 6.

No. 6,—Coonley, ’96, weight 176, age 
21, height 6.

No. 5.—Sutphin, ’97, weight 185, age 
20, height 5-11 1-2.

No- 4.—Mills, ’97 S, weight 170, age 
20, height 6-11
. No 3.—Judd, ’97, weight 173, age 19, 
height 5-11.

No. 2.—Whitney, ’98, weight 173, age 
19, height 5-11.
. No. 1—Miller, ’97, weight 162, age 21, 
Height 5-8.
* 7 Js a warm contest going on 
ror the final places, and although the 
veterans, such as Langford and Tread
way, Longacre, and Beard, are sure of 
Places, the others on the first crew are 
on trial, as It were, and closely pushed 
« atiTi rlvals- Fortunately, Rogers 
can stroke the crew, as can also Simp- 

pamPbell, so that loss of a 
man like Langford,which In some years 
^ould have completely ruined all 
cnances, can be repaired, should it oc~

that the chorus list

was awarded a warm vote of thanks for 
his services as president. and

« • •
The Toronto Philharmonic began Its 

rehearsals or Rossini’s "Stabat Ma
ter" on Tuesday night, and did satis
factory work.

THE INDUSTRIAL BROTHERHOOD.
It Is encouraging to see the tendency of 

labor and social reform organizations to In
corporate Single Tax and proportional re
presentation in their platforms. Here Is 
an extract from “official circular No. 10” 
of the Executive Board of the Industrial 
Brotherhood of Canada, whose headquart
ers are in London. Ont. This extract gives 
the recommendation of the Board us to the 
new platform of the Brotherhood :

Your Executive Board would recommend 
as follows : That the preamble be retain
ed entire ; that the seventeen articles In 
the present platform be abrogated (see 
pages 4, 5. 0 and 7 of the Constitution), and 
the following substituted lu their place as 
a declaration of principles :

1 Proportional representation.
adoption of the Initiative and

The contest for the Grand Challenge 
Cup is the most important event in the 
Regatta, and usually attracts a large 
number of entries, resulting In a very 
clcse spirited competition, and it is for 
this event that Yale has entered her 
Crew. The following extracts from the 
Hilts governing the regatta show the 
Principal conditions under which crews 
may compete in this race :

“Any crew of amateurs who are 
members of a university or public 
school, or who are officers of Her Ma
jesty’s army and navy, or any amateur 
club established at least one year pre
vious to the day of entry shall be 
Qualified to contest for the Grand Chal
lenge Cup.

“The entry of any crew outside of 
the United Kingdom must be made on 
or before March 31st, and must be ac
companied by a declaration stating 
that each person entering has never 
taken part In open competition for a 
•take money or entrance fee, has never 
knowingly competed with or against 
a professional, has never taught ath
letic exercises of any kind for profit, 
has never been employed In manual 
oar laborer "eVer haS bten a mechanic
niL*8 last year the Cornell

^e?iTetfe<1 not hav'ng entered for 
as fnr h,L0Un"0ar,ed =ontests as well 
end fu 4h„ Grand Challenge Cup, 
and it was suggested that the Yale
?fasuchmfi'Vten°nSl^f the advisability 
however a _Step' .rT4*® different races, 
different' i,île‘;ess 4ate 8Uch extremelydifferent kinds of preparation that It

Not

Burney, in his account of the 1784 
commemoration, says : “Indeed, Han
del was always aspiring at numbers—" 
in his scores and in his orchestra—and 
nothing can express his grand con
ceptions but an omnipotent band. The. 
generality of his productions to the 
hands of a few performers, is like the 
club of, Alcides or the bow of Ulysses. 
In the hands of a dwarf.”

Handel Is credited by his enemies 
with being fond of noise, at all events, 
it is on record that “Handel's (opera) 
band Is uncommonly powerful,” He 
sometimes employed four horns, some
times four trumpets, with trombones, 
and the wood wind probably doubled, 
possibly trebled, for numbers of haut
boys and bassoons were then found In 
all orchestras.

The fastest time ever made over the 
Henley course is 6 minutes, 61 seconds, 
this record being held by the Leander 
Club race of 1891. The slowest time in 
which a race has been won was in 1840* 
by the Leander Club crew, 9 minutes, 
la seconds. The average time made 
by the winners during the 57 years of 
the regatta’s existence Is 8 minutes 
but during the last ten years the 
ago is nearly fifty seconds faster 
this, and shows more nearly what 
time Yale must make this summer in 
order to win under ordinary conditions 
in wind and water. In fact, as the 
rough water in ’92 and ’93 made the 
time of the finals very slow, 7 minutes 
45 seconds in ’93, the usual time of the 
winner has for the last ten years been 
far better than 7 minutes, 10 seconds. 
Three times It has been won under 7 
minutes, 10 seconds, in the last decade.

The average weight of the winning 
Oxford eight over the Putnèy course 
this year was 175 pounds. The aver
age weight of the Cornell crew last 
year on leaving for England was 163 
1-2 pounds, and at the time of rowing 
the race 167 2-8- One of the most 
noted of Cornell crews was Ostrom’s at 
Saratoga, in 1876. That crew averaged 
159 pounds, was only 5 feet 9 1-4 inches 
in height, but nearly 23 years of aver-

2. The Ref erend mu.
3 The Single Tax on Land Values as the 

only equitable system of taxation.
4 That all National Monopolies shall he 

operated by the National Government in 
the Interests of the whole people.

5 That all Municipal Franchises shall be 
controlled and operated by the Munlclpali-

0 All money to be Issued by the National 
Government direct to the people and that 
all private banks shall be abolished.

7 That the hours of labor shall be re
duced to keep pace with the progress of 
labor-saving machinery. ,

8.And that believing in the principle of vol
untary co-operation, as an organization, we 
deem It our special work to try and bring 
about a better state of society than the 
present unjust and senseless system of pro- 
duction and distribution by our own Indi
vidual and united efforts, to which end we 
recognize the urgent necessity of Industrial 
co-oueratlve manufacturing Institutions, 
that shall be established, owned and main
tained by the workers themselves, to the

aver-
than

then pride* beauty and insolence, this 
great pagan
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wld It it ver wù«e» dem yer'll have tev 
wait immidtitT four aernick exc'pt
f«r d« cl“y à»’ mebSo
KftÆ fro’MrCondi he.U take 
wot dcy Mtee yer out er de re dough.

°I wa. 4oWn ter see me steady on F ; 
dav an* Mr#. Dougan ast me ter stay anfe8erd “Æ I tougt I would make «neae,,
tt good teller eo I get# er growler an l 
chases over ter der corner Qua
quart er lush ter Mr. Dougan. “"At had 
gan she brings In er new dipper wot had 
never been used, but before she had . 
chance ter pour out der beer. Mr. Uougan 
he trnns der growler up agin dat map o 
Ireland er hie. ‘Patrick Dougan, hev yer 
no manner* before company / says sne. 
‘Wot fell,’ Says Mr. Dougan, ‘It taste# bet
ter dat way.’ Den me steady comes in an 
me sits down ter tea. Hully gee! It was a 

>: bolledTlsh an' taters, all der taters 
yer could eat, Swlpesey. Mr. Dougan he 
makes or dive ter der fish an' swipes hair 
of It an’ hustles It Inter dat gash of bis 
wld his knife. ‘Fadder,’ says me steady 
in tones of agony, ‘yer shouldn’t eat fish 
wld ver knife, yer should use yer fork. 
Yer ought ter seen Mr. Dougan handle 
fork He run It Inter his cheek tree times 
an’ den tron It down wld er look er 
gust Wot would make yer die laffln. Wot 
fell gag Is dis yer trimlng me?’ says be. 
•I eated fish before yer was horned, an’ I 
ain’t er goln’ ter let no kid er mine run

InJamieson's Fine Tailoring to Order—for Men.of dis 
R de re

is ' .^1; child, and the endeavors of two designing

“ ■wm**’™ E&SSE##
Melodrama. when the boy saves the life of the lltt.e

rwsKSFjS’sà&p.iS: '«Ktirx «EBof Its kind ever presented In Canada. It metfs big production of: The wans or 
?# frin tha pen of the well-known Amerl- New York," Is the youngest, emid oil the 
can dramatist Mr. Leonard Grover, who stage playing epeaklng parts. belng not 
has written many successes In his time, quite 3 years of age. Of course'«

Ebf,.'K jb saufeoS-sa ~ “,Ts.'sSSsHS,fl
‘I^ïtfllnVewCYork"idvs^nMs'plo^l^lnJ Ughts and chams thousanda wlth her pret-

^ebraebllC, n^ln/M I -g gement at the To-
It The plot hinges on the efforts of a ronto Opera House wifi be for one week, 
scheming rascal to defraud the widow of, commencing Monday, April 27. 
bis brother and her children out of their I e 
Inheritance. The widow Is blind and help-1 
less and entirely at the mercy of her un
scrupulous relative, but she has à da ugh- J 
ter. Jennie, 14 years old, who, with true 
grit and courage, defeats all the plans 

machinations of the bad uncle. She 
can sing, dance and row a boat, yind in 
the third act rescues her little sister from 
the orphan asylum and escapes across the 
East Hiver In a rowboat, pursued by the 
guards and attendants hi a steamboat.
Jennie Is very much In evidence during 
five thrilling acts, but In all that time she

i LOST IN NEW YORK.OPERA HOUSEGRAND Æt
/Tor

O. H. RIO

< Canada Life Building\ Jamieson’s.3 Nights and Matinee
SEVENTEENTH

if

IBB BifiE withsol:

’ First see the Pants <

TheBEGINNING 
. NEXT Thursday Evg., April 23 The Pants that Jamieson makes to order for $8.60. ^They're equal 

to any guinea, sterling, or five-dollar pants made anywhere in 
Toronto. And wo are making hundreds of them to order all the 
time for men all over Canada, who want them—and who find both 
pride and pleasure in the faultless fit, style, and wear of them. 
Over 700 new patterns and efiects to choose from—and your order

’

FRANCIS WILSON britaDIPLOMATIC
now ir oikzys.

JTUEBR

ready on time every time. -i
men* Feel tbe Fee 

Poney T-Has tMe 
Been Aiiere* T-Ttoe 

Will create a Xai

I Bid the 6erern 
Their Seadan1Jamieson’s.(| And Company’s

PRODUCTION OF

of Berope 
hele Bprlsln*i Gin mm esBüI

“Swlpesey, dem, guys wot rides wheels Is 
gettlu* too bloomin’ fresh. Dey goes an 
buys a wheel on der ’stalment plan, antes 
tree plunks an' promises ter pay er shlllln 

e8 dey makes good an 
Dey mos’ generally

First see the Suits :V;: the Transvaal.
York, April 19—Mr. 
cables from LondonThe Chieftahi* i New 

Frederic 
limes:

The most wsrllke British Jin 
complain that thin:

The Men’s Spring Suits that Jamieson makes to order for $16. 
Elevate vour expectations as higli as you please, for you are not to 
be disappointed. The suits we make to order for $16 are eq 
the nicest and newest things that any merchant tailor in T 
produces for twenty-five dollars. And we have suits for $6.99 and 
$7.99 which are equ#l to the best you’ll see anywhere for ten and 
twelve dollars.

datand

■Us ual toSir Arthur Sullivan & F. C. Burnand's
oronto BO longer

Bull. Each London paper has froi 
to six columns dally now fro 
headquarters of the British am 
the field or the points where 
subjects are in hourly terror ol 
lives, and it is practically ad 
by the Government at last th 
tore autumn there will be more 
Queen’s soldiers under arms in 
Service than before since the 
mutiny was put down, nearly •»< 
tigo. Even without any 
tanglement or rupture of P®»®® 
land has enough fighting on h« 
(or 1896 to make the year const 
In her records.

1‘bc .l'eople Were Vowed. 
Now that It Is known that 

British troops, with three ba

^eenfin°fonrcrpracticable pen

told’an^persisted * n & ^

* most^chàritàbîe 8 explanation
there were sharp divisions In tl 
Inet and that Salisbury Balte 
Curzon were hoping against t* 
they gave pacific assurances t 
could hold their own against 
berlaln’s aggressive Jingoism.

Bugland Will tlo Ahei.d.
At all events, no one Is makln 

iway against It to-day. and, n 
blood has begun to flow,ti‘®JjJ 
England’s «^nlng to^® ar^n

overwhelm

LATEST SAVOY THEATRE. LONDON er week, 
sometimes don’t.

i »
::

OOmio Opera

-FROM- . „

ABBEY’S THEATRE, TV. Y.
» * ‘ •

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

A. H. Can by.

Jamieson’s./-
y'C

! % First see the Spring Overcoats
i 4II »

2?v The beauties that Jamieson makes to order for $16 are record- 
breakers in quality and elegant workmanship—and up to every
thing that a dressy man desires in good fit and correct style. No 
merchant tailor anywhere makes anything nicer or better for 
twenty-five dollars. Lightweight Overcoats here for $8.99, $9.99 
and $12.99 that are never seen elsewhere for less than ten, twelve, 
and fifteen dollars.

mm JH

,/< rjkVt, - -

1:3

v__
S30

i

4

5,

Store open till io to-night.
If you reside out of town you can order by mail. 
Send for samples and self-measurement

m.
r THE COMPANY .

Messrs. FRANCIS WILSON, RHYS THOMAS, JOSEPH C. MIRON, JOHN 
E. BRAND, E P. TEMPLE, PETER M. LANG, Misses LULU GLASER, 
LILIAN CARLLSMITH, CHRISTIE MAC DONALD, ALICE HOLBROOK.

SIG. A. DE NOVELLIS

/!
/ mV: >' !y V ■\v‘ *

.Philip Jamieson, S
&Director of Music

: W.:--i— it-
?!Prices 25c. 5Dc, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

NEXT TUESDAY
Cor. Yonge and Queen-Sts.

VatSale of Seats 
Begins 10 a.m.

d
V *

tfff■ii ▼sas*-,gulsed as a Spanish" duchess and her 
household. They scra-pe an acquaint
ance with Dolly, who, much flattered,
Introduces her husband. Grlgg Is con
founded, but the chleftalness, Inez de 
Roxas, has her own reasons for not 
Immediately exposing him. She waits 
until Dolly Is out of sight and hearing
and then demands to know what Grlgg ___ _____________ ;____
proposes to do about It. He declares " do„.t Wen dey gets der wheel dey swipe# 'me.« Me steady she says, 'fadder, yer der
that he will deny everything, forget- doeB not draw a revolver, save anyone from dinkey dicer an’ den dey links dey’re vulgarist old stiff I ever seed.’
ting that Inez has a photograph of a burning building, nor do anything that BCOr"Chers. In dore own minds dey’re der, “Yer see, Swlpesey, me steady bot er
herself and him, taken during their the conventional soubrettes do nowadays. | tlug der wh0le tip, all der way an’ book on etlcat, I tlnk dat’s wot she calls 
marriage ceremony. Grlgg surrend- The story Is full of heart interest and dep beg. evev. Every stiff wot rides on it; an’ she’s studyin’ ft good an hard, so
ers absolutely, and Is only too willing chock full of good, clean comedy. The charvi8.street tinks der girls is piping dem we’ll know how ter act wen we foes ter
toSr.7irnhfl«=J the nhotograoh and with tramp Introduced In this play Is one of the ff dey saHs by> Der girls Is dead on ter der moonlights at der islan’ nex summer, 
to purchase the photograph ana wun begt and most natura, blt9 of character ^r suckers; dey’re nex' ter der fac’ dat iwas readln’ it der udder day an' I
It the silence of the band, at any price. act|ng on the stage to-day. The manage- d wheels ain’t paid fer. One of dem Wouldn’t see nottln’ In It erbout women

The happiness of all Is made secure ment promises some unusually beautiful .regb suckers runned Inter me at King chasin’ aronn’ Council meetln’s an places
by the discovery of Inez’s husband, séenery painted by Mr. Arthur Voegtlen of an, Yonge an’ I took er beautiful header. Jibe dat an' leavin' dere fellers home ter uo
the long lost chieftain, Ferdinand, in Hoyt’s Madison Square Theatre, New York, j Dalls er'mug full er mourn an’ I goes up der housework an’ min' der kids, jven she
the person of: the alleged Pietro Sit- Including the following setting: The East ter blm an. saySi -Der yer want der even- gets It down fine, I'm goln’ ter borry It 
virski Polish courier who has been River by moonlight. Grammerey Square, |a*g mister?' ! an' lend It ter Mrs. Dr. Stowe-Gullcn an
J,',mine- the Griegs through Spain. Randall Island Insane Asylum Madison , ,?,Nnw get out er der way, kid!’- Mrs. McDonnell an’ der res’ of dat push,
guiding the Griggs rnrougn y Square Garden, Illuminated, and a beautl-1 -Wot fell.’ savs I, an’ I gives hlm er I “Here comes .me fren’ der Chief er 
Into this story there have been in ful Tlew of x(.w York Harbor as seen at tmnD below der licit wot doubles him up, Police, he’s-good fer a dime. So long, 
troduced, of course, Innumerable corn!- nlgbt from Bedloe's Island. 1 an’ den I screws me nnt. Take me tip. i . CHIMMIS.
cal complications, with the most auras- jn the great East River scene real yachts dat-g der only wiiy ter treat dem wooden I 
ing effect possible, and in Peter Adol- ferries, row boats and a practical steam- headed gUys. /
phus Grlgg, Mr. Wilson is said to have boat that ru?s at fu l speed are Introduced j ,.Wat dgt yer <Jnk of dat guy Fretting. Brantford photo-b„ was first making It very realistic. The company Is 'd AlderAn knockin’ me frens' der City i Mr. Hamilton, a aranuoru pnuiu- the best character sin e e sald to be very clever and Includes Lilly R. Hall ren0rfers'i Dem reporter guvs Is ail grapher, started to drive to Oshweken
seen In the part of Cadeaux, in E iSlnclalr jean Williams, May Sheridan. May ,, ht jj/yd-e good customers er mine, an’ the other day and ran foul of the 
mi"!®- . Arthur’s 9omer’ Prro" >.r,''„rahaU' ?her'g'n’ dev alius settles. Ver can bet yer sweet , freshet. The horse got Into deep waterwithout hesitation, that Sir Verona ^ Somers. Chas. E. Edwards. Cbas. existence I would sooner let dem owe me j and jjr_ Hamilton and the quadruped
music is the most charming that has w. Jackson, E. A. June. Arthur Carlton, . stuff dan some er der Aldermen." I had to swim to shore but they got
been heard in a comic opera in Mm. Marks, Chas. F. Fish and others. Mr. i “Wot’s he roastin’ der reporters fer, I ,
years. Not only is It of the, bright, Chas. E. Edwards will be remembered as jchlœmle?„ I through all right.
sparkling, catchy sort that Is sure of -------------------------■--------- --------------—----------------------------c
lasting popularity, but It Is also said 
to be of the highest order. of genuine 
merit, the orchestration having been I 
especially commented upon as exqui- ; 
site In its elaboration and finish. Miss 
Lulu Glaser, who has. In the past few 
seasons, made herself so popular in 
soubrette roles in the Wilson organiza
tion, in “The Chieftain,” has blossomed 
out into a prima donna, and as such 
is credited with being a delightful sur
prise. even to those who expected 
most’ of her. She plays admirably the 
part of Rita. Rhys Thomas Is the 
Count Vasquez and Miss Lilian Carll- 
smlth, a debutante, the Inez. Others of , 
the company are Mr. John E. Brand,
Mr J. C. Miron, Mr. Edward P. Tem
ple, Mr. Peter M. Lang, Miss Christie 
Macdonald and Miss Alice Holbrook, 
the latter having made her first ap
pearance In this country In “The

THE DUG OF THEM AIL, WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES ! any peace 
cussing. Only some 
«strophe in the desert campalg 
work that miracle now;, 1 
Office Is going to try ,a l !!laL 
large preparations and unllmit 
can do to avert thl8. ^tlaneer. It 
ci-ally understood that a big 
native Indian troops will be e 
later on, but the details are u. 
The news that the Egyptian 
acquitted themselves so weU 
opening ^"much o^l

A ivO But we may have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR 
COMPLEXIONS, which are In themselves the first element! 
of BEAUTY, and which make the plainest face attractive.
DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION 

WAFERS AND FOULD’b ARSENIC SOAP
Cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY, 
and the COMPLEXION Is made CLEARER and WHITER 
by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES. .«

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS

FRANCIS WILSON, OF COMIC OPERA 

FAME.
CSt

SA SCENE IN “LOST IN NEW YORK."
He U to Appear for *nly Four Perform- 

la tlie Greatest of Mr Arthur 
Operas, “The

ante#
Sullivan’s 
Chleflala ’—Mr. F. C. Burnand, Editor 
of Punch, Author of the Libretto.

Brilliant
I

Are a permanent beautlfler, building up the wasted tlssnet 
underlying the skin, thus preventing the formation of 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their secre
tions and all impurities which find lodgment In them.

EVERY LADY, young or old,1 should use them. 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP Is a wonderful protection to the 
skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.

ma’s menore still grave doubts w be" like when the Dervishes g 
at them, hand to hand Th 
appearance in the field is reg 
an unpardonable insult by
visbes,whose °°n‘en?PpVf0^nowf
Is boundless, and tl*hev fall Into Dervish hands, u 
w‘U be a thing to shudder a 
they fight with terrible deapab- 
be no Way out, but there m 
powerful pushing force of Br 
fclnd them all the while.

The Hutnbcle Bt«lnR. 
The Matabele rising furnlshe 

miment a much more excltim 
Kr there appears to be genutn 
that Buluwayo was sacked an
itrc Tht Tiered8 gai^sc
L0lfon^easP^vdnde'

La„td^^ths^ ĥnda^|2l
are Inside the Danger whos 
ds more than suspected. Ev 
brings bulletins of new mass 
the outlying mining terrttory 
pectlng parties, and arnoftg th. 
ian exceptional proportion Is < 

of well-known families, 
lip with the Treuiv 

1 Exciting as all this Is, U 1 
familiar experience to the Eng 
In ordinary conditions, they \ 
Idream of borrowing trouble 
Ibut It happens that somethl 
more Important than smashli 
tiny of savages Is Involved, 
certainty of Just what this 
people nervous. The whole 
problem is darkly mixed up 
Matabele difficulty,and all 
steps towards restoring orde 
flesla have to be picked cai 
order not to tread or. Kru 
This makes the Tories lrrapat 

-and they are beginning to c 
Chamberlain to go ahead, 
of the Boers, and whip the 
they insist on being disagree 
ds all reported at Pretoria, 
Existing prejudice has been 
to sombre rage by wholesale 
ed to and from South Africa 
parasites of Johannesburg 
field,syndicates. As a result 
Is permanently increasing th 
of regulars at Cape Town, 
probably find herself sendln 
pther forces as the summer 

There Peace In Knre 
•. The Times this morning 

, iflqjibllng of strength at Cap 
done because,if a European 
red,the Suez Canal would b 
and traffic would have to go 
Cape, and the security of thl 
British harbor and base 
Would be an Imperative nbi 
this be an authorized stat 
tnay well set Englishmen 
They can only reconcile 
the spectacle1-* their count 
■waist deep into the Afrlc: 
by .taking It for granted tha 
Of Europe has been pit 
Meanwhile, If this has not 
end if England finds hersel 
ed suddenly by hostile 
combinations to her detrin 
ehe has her hands tied li 
f should not envy Lord 8a 
experience with the British ;

> ---------

With each recurring season the 
public has become accustomed to look 
for something new In the comic opera 
line from Francis Wilson, and he has 
never disappointed thus far. Nor does 
he this season. His latest effort to 
please Is through the medium of Sir 
Arthur Sullivan’s comic opera. “The 
Chieftain,” which Mr. Wilson gave its 
first American production at Abbeys 
Theatre, New York, last September, 
and which he is now presenting on the 
road in precisely the same manner as 
during his New York engagement. 
The book of the opera is by Mr. F. C. 
■Burnand, the editor of "Punch." Mr. 
■Burnand tells simply, but very amus
ingly, the story of an English tourist, 
Peter Adolphus Grlgg (which part 
Mr. Wilson takes in the opera) who, 
(while journeying through Spain, Is 
made captive by a band of ladrones. 
This Is not so serious, as release from 
ordinary captivity would involve mere
ly the payment of a ransom more or 
less heavy, but Grlgg has been cap
tured at an unfortunate time for him. 
The chieftain of the band, Ferdinand 
de Roxas, has disappeared, taking the 
cash box of the ladrones with him. 
He has been missing for a year and a 
day and according to the tribal law. 
under these circumstances the first 
captive must be made chieftain In 
succession to the absentee. Grlgg is, 
therefore, unanimously elected and his 
Equally unanimous declination Is veto
ed by the forceful statement that the 
bnly alternative is death. Grlgg 
yields, as the easiest way out of his

-i
DR CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS.

And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only 
REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION, SKIN'and FORM. They are simply 
wonderful for removing FRECKLES,BLACKHEADS, PIMPLES, VULGAR REDNESS, 
ROUGH YELLOW or muddv skin, and, In fact, ALL blemishes, whether on the 
FACE NECK, ARMS or BODY. Wafers, by mall, 30c nnd $1 per box; six large 
boxes Soar» 50c Address all mail orders to THE LYMAN BEOS. & CO.. <1 
Front-street east. Toronto, Ont. Letteraof n confidential nature should be address
ed to H B FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 214 Gth-avenue, New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA. 7

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!business of the week,
* Happy, Fruitful

^ Marriage 1
^eveemMS

KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science _ J 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for -Jj 
our wonderful little iw 
book, called PER« Ee-

_________FECT MANHOOD." "®™
Po any earnest man we will mail one cop 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. | 
“A refuse from the quacks.” Address

BRITISH CONSOLS VF TO 1191-9, AN 

UNPRECEDENTED PRICE,

Canada's Publie Debt-The Advance In 
Canadian Pacific — Cable and Postal 
Lower-Cold Experts Ceased and Ex
change Lower—Some Improvement in 
Business Circles.

I
:*» *nenf Mixed

■
The domestic money markets are un

changed this week. Offerings by bankers 
still restricted and the general rate onare

stock collateral for call loans Is 5% per 
There Is a prospect of easier rates 

The easy
cent.
after the first of next month, 
condition of London and New York money 
markets has stimulated the demand for 
stocks, especially for the best securities.
Consols have risen 1% per cent., closing 
yesterday at 112%, the highest pr ce ou 
record. Investments in this security at 
present price yield the investor only 2.44

F SFs"EoiS%hS?TiSlhivaS ! VyeaaU^.ect^raS0,IS? C™"e*A 1
a;m f

been annlled to that end. Within a slra- been more retail buying, and In some 
liar nerlod the deposits in savings banks branches better demand at wholesale and
and nermanent accounts In ordinary banks at the works has resulted, but not as yet
bad mounted to an unprecedented sum, and In most lines. There Is no abatement of
the Droductlon of gold throughout the the nîmost universal disposition to deal j
worlf has been the’’ highest ever known, with unusual conservatism and not to antl- 
Th,, amount of bullion In the Bank of clpnte future wants, and this has been es- 
Fmrlnnri was $245 UOU 000 and the reserve pecially conspicuous where combinations ffi ffiL bank In proportion to Its liabilities have been foiled or prices advanced The 
was the highest on record. The revenue comparative Infrequency of serious failures,
for the vear had been $^9,870,000, while with money markets less disturbed since
“ tto-lji lt had been only $4a3,424,00U. gold exporta began than might have been . g

Th„ rets? ileooslts In the savings banks, expected, helps to give encouragement but
Sir Michael stated were now $720,000,000. does not kindle speculative fires so that t
Sir M|®““®> CANADA’S DEBT. such Improvement as appears Is mainly'of ^

A romnarison of the statements of the a healthy sort.”pi^l “debt of Canada for March this year 
and the corresponding month of last year, 
rtUclnie. not only an Increase In tie gross, but a decrease in assets and a c3lsequent 
Innre.se m the total net debt. Thus, the 
totof gross debt Is increased by $827,012, 
who» the assets are reduced by $1.(U5.0G7, miJfniran mcrease In twelve, months of 
eoaa7?o7n In the total net debt* of the Do- 
mininn InDonr savings banks deposits now 
Aggregate $45,2’il,470r as against $42,020,- 

183 a year ago.
LOCAL STOCKS IRREGULAR.

Sneenlatloii In local securities has been 
BP limited scale this week, with the .. wa9

tendency™ downwards. An exception was the case ..
nsnndlrn Pacific, which closed yesterday Osgoode Hall yc-stc.aay. ■
at an advance of 3 per cent., as compared M Juatlce Osier yesterday reserved 
with the previous Saturday. There Is very T.little of this stock on the market, and fol- judgment In the e?^n 
owing the lead of London, there was a mglls, to determine whether there can 

good deal of buying In Montreal. A small be any appeal from the plvlslonti 
short Interest In the stock has been forced fw,.. in a County Court action, 
to cover. The earnings of C.P.R continue Loy(1ghip remarked that the law courts 
{“ show large gains over the previous year, "oru » w&g bad]y worded.
Those of the first week of April Increased ; A®t o Wilson Is seeking to compel tha 
.40000 and those of the second week of , «• «• ,r' d„llver up certain
the month show n gain of $77,000. Cable Molsons Bank to deliver up ^ d<?- 
Is Inclined to be heavy, being about 1 per notes made by him In favor oi ®on_ 
cent lower, and the buying orders for Pos- funct F. J. Wesley Company of 

•tal Telegraph being filled, tills stock closed to junction, and to have th®1 
wenk yesterday at 87 n decline of 1 per d”clare that the debts of the said com- 

1 . cent. Toronto Electric Is weaker at 130. - anv baye been satisfied,
the excruciatingly funny tramp seen with “I dunno, Swlpesey. Yer ’member dat FLOODS IN QUEBEC. and Toronto Railway is dull and steady at - - - h Irvlng, china ware
this company last season. He Is one of the mug Hewitt wot chased hisse f ,<er der ---------- 75 to 10%. The net earnings of Street Rail- a t p.3000 from his former partner,

■v funniest in the business and will in- States so he wouldn’t get pinched? He had Three Hirer. Inuialated-Cltlzen* Gelwc way for March show a small decrease, the wants ‘ damages for alleged
trounce several new specialties as will the a hammer out fer der pencil pushers all . first decrease for many month.’., WHllam Junor ms o business,
charming little comedienne. Miss Lilly B. der time. Yet see, dem guys was dead i.ouwd lu Boat*. , Bank shares were irregular. Hamilton slander and injury to mak-
Sinclair ou ter Mr. Hewitt all der time, an’ dey Three Rivers Que April 1S.-A ! Is higher, «filing nt 154% and Standard gcott & MacMillan, P®"“m%iaed b»

Matlness as usual, Tuesday, Thursday wouldn’t stau’ fer wot he did, so dey used _d„fpd : strong at 105. Dominion Is quoted exaltj d- ors of Toronto, are hems for al
and Saturday ter' leave tilth atone. Dat made him good greater part of the town is inundated. | d at 230 bid,and Montreal firm at 222 bid. Bayer & Co. of Germany, t

an’ hot, cos Iris', speeches wasn’t reported, I Ice ls$Dlled in „reat maSses In the 1 Commerce weaker, with sales at 152%: a ml of a_,trade„™ tor,,#
so he used ter put ou bis roastin’ clothes. 1Pe 13 plled ,ln sreat , . “ ln Ontario lower with offerings at 65 add a legefl mtrimre^ managing directorPt
Der repirters didn’t va re, cos dey knew dey streets. Citizens are going about in gale «c Montreal at 55. v.C'r^Taw Book* and Publishing
would get even some day When dey tinks boats. The gas works are flooded and NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. £fm„a°v seeks to recover from th* 
deygtves him der marble heart. Mr. Prest- «res extinguished. The electric light The reserve fund of the a sstte! at embanks oompPany ’ possesîio^n to hojj

az stat*°n^waterworf arb:^fth^te;Katie Emmett, after Marrlfig three ^ fren' Mr SJowrt an’ mebhe der reportera frsome^^str^tf'and houses. The ^ft^o^ra ago. ToU" h.crease'dJ6(>7:.

$aSo«!?o^ Sîeïï‘S.y ^ ^ “ îc^t ThatTey^e M-X" go£d exch AXC Eg

a^r,L-eVhTo«ceb?hn,

sf. s su-Stftejk » «aasiK msrS ^ «» sr&’rj&g rarsnus
isssf'-M,tÿëRÆSrasÆsisus sjsjutæS ,™n.

SE f- «JS H srsrwswü », e ss «svsre. sbs.», sç??ty Kfor the exhlSlîon of those Utile catchy wort a ,„„sand as he Is tree hundred ^‘^^. The hostile Matabeles are S»Stshere appear to be more hopeful-A

srtAS.issvs S?“ Mur'' “ “* Btsaassjwrsis^
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CAN’T OO TO SCHOOL.r- It Mosliolta School Trustees Peculiar Action 
Over n Barnnnl» Bev-

i
*

th*-Frederick HalL a Barnardo boy, has 
been turned out of a Public school up 
ln Muskolta district on the ground that 
he Is not a resident of this country. 
The boy is suing the trustees of the 
school and a motion ln connection with 

heard In Chambers at

: H

r
W./
S’Ik,

THE BRITISH BUDC

fenormou. Iirplura. Bui the 
pemllture. Even Matte

New York, April 19.—Mr. 
(Ford cables from Ixmdon t 
Ibune: The budget speech 
once the magnitude of En 
perity and the helplessness 
(payer. With revenues f: 
source exceeding the estln 
(with the largest surplus e 
the' taxpayers are allowed 
along with a beggarly men 
lief. A large part of the ye 
Is’ already disposed of In n 
end the estimated surplus 
(would be larger by $15,00 
new naval program 
adopted. What remain# is 
easing the operation of th 
ties, reducing the land ta 
shillings to one, and rel 
agricultural rates. The elgl 
come tax, which Is vlrtuall 
etill stands. Sir William 
eo-called democratic bud 
twas once condemned as 
confiscation, Is retained 
changes. The beer tax 
brewers denounced remal 
Taxpayers are not rellv 
the treasury receipts are 
jever recorded ln England 

Elastic Expeudltu 
This Is because the exp 

as elastic as the revenue! 
fortunate Chancellor of th 
who has fallen heir to 
Harcourt’s revenue-produ 
Is inclined to take a ser 
the future, when the~lea 
low the fat. Meanwhile,th 
of unparalleled prosperity
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FRANCIS WILSON.t

‘ Chieftain” when, it was produced at
troubles, only to find that the chief- ! Abbey’s Theatre, New Y’ork. 
tainship thus forced upon him involves j Mr Wilson and his company will 
also marriage with the chleftalness, I pregent the new opera at the Grand 
and to this also he Is compelled to as- for the flrst time in Toronto on Thurs- 
sent, notwithstanding the existence of • day evening, April 23rd, and for the 
a previous Mrs. Grlgg ln England, remainder of the week, giving a 
Fellow-captives with Grlgg are Count matinee on Saturday afternoon. The 
Vasquez and Rita, an English girl, production in this city will be ln every

ot respect Identical with that made ln 
New Y’ork. »

hail
KATIE EMMETT COMING.

One or Hie Prettiest, Cleverest and Most 
Engazlug Young Ladles on the 

Stage -A Real Star.
who afterwards becomes the wife 
the Count. Their ransom arrives and 
as the first act closes they leave for
home, promising to help Grlgg out of Moniiuik Old .Vet sinri.
his scrape If possible. y London, April 18.—At the Derby meeting

At the beginning of the second act to-day the race for the Chats worth Stakes 
they have so far succeeded as to have of 5 sovereigns each, with 10 sovereign# 

ki. «am Just in ti-nn for added, for 3-yeur-olds which up to the time secured his escape^ ju-1 m tune tor of nanring hud not won n race of tbv value 
him to meet his teal wife. Dolly who, i)f HOVerelgu*, the second to receive 
alarmed at the non-receipt of letters 5 sovereigns out of the stakes, the straight 
from him, has come to bpaln In search > mile, was won by M. R. L-bandy’s Marius 
of Grlgg The latter dodges an ex- ’ll., Mr. C. E. Paget’s Kenwln third. Mr. 
r, onotloii as long as possible, but Richard Croker’s Moutauk was entered, but planatlon as long ^ ^ , dld U()t Rtort. Following Is the summary:
finally, with the assistance ue xne M R Ll.bandy’s b. c. Marius 11., by St- 
Count and Countess, - - himself out of Sunny Que‘en, 1.
ble story and congratulates ntmseit uaroll yL. Hlrech’s b. g. Coffee Cooler by 
that he has satisfied his write, made Barealdlne out of Lucy Ashton, 2. 
himself out a hero and heard the last Mr. G. E. Paget’s eh. ç. Kenwln by 
of the episode of the ladrones, even Kendal out of Lady Luna. 3. 
thoutrh at the expense of some sacri- J 
flee of truth ” Hut just at this point, j The water of the St. Lawrence River 
the chleftalness and a select few of has risen a great deal within the past 
her band put in an appearance, dk- week.

tfceatwl WJ «•* Partaert.
Montreal, ^"gento^partners ’ot &the 

Michael &Co„ wholesale
firm of Alex. « Paul.Ftrèet, were nr- 
furrlers, »oi charge preferred by
rested to-day ®”aCE P Gordon, of
the Juffior PSi4 fyo’m him under fajs®
obtaining $ alleges that he was In* 
pretence#. ^ t that amount of
rnedybrntr«rtnership by^-.

^Wednesday ««d for the pr®-^ 

nary enquiry.
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Hloront
OPERA HOUSE

SHU Jacobs & Sparrow, Managers.

ONE WEEK, Stetion8day APRIL 20th,
The Ingenious Aquatic Melodrama
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’ 1 ELEGANT SCENERY]
A Vivid Picture of New York 

Life from the Battery to 
Central Park.f I jsplendid

COMPANY
BRIGHT NEW 
SPECIALTIES' rt*

WAIFS OF NEW YORKFirst Time Here.
Katie Emmett InNEXT WEEK

MATINEES: 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 

SATURDAY.

Startling
Realism.

its most Suc-Pregented precisely the same aydu^*^.lt:
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